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AtAGlance
Spin your talents 
at Museum Village

PICKERING –– The Picker-
ing Museum Village is searching
for spinners interested in shar-
ing their knowledge with the mu-
seum’s volunteer team.

Volunteer application forms
can be filled out and dropped off
at the museum’s interactive wool
display at the Pickering Town
Centre on Feb. 24.

The display, part of the
City’s Heritage Week celebra-
tions, will be open from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

For more information about
volunteering at the Pickering
Museum Village, or for details
about museum programs, call
Katrina Pyke at 683-8401.

BLOWOUT
VISTA 350

$6000
SAVE

While Quantities Last $8995 Whitby Mall
(905) 725-1212

Pickering Town Centre
(905) 837-1212
843 King St. W.

Oshawa
(905) 576-1212

• Compatible with Bell i-Select
 services

• Stores 50 names and numbers
• 1 year warranty
• Like new - refurbished models

Offer Subject To Change Without Notice.
®

Call Head Office 509-5005

Blaisdale
MONTESSORI

School

New Campus
Large Gym

6 Campuses
in the Durham

Area

New Campus
Opening

Feb. 12, 2001!

Call 427-5006
for a tour

Bayly & Westney

www.blaisdale.com
16 mths - grade 8
You’ll be impressed!

SHOWROOM OPEN!

239 Station St.
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See us from the
401 in Ajax!

Call 686-2445

A.J. GROEN/ News Advertiser photo

On frozen pond
Members of Ajax Fire and Emergency Services
conducted full immersion water and ice rescue
techniques Friday in a pond at the Carruthers
Creek Golf Centre to keep their skills sharp.

Firefighters Dave McComb (in dinghy, from
left) and Don Carrera help steady colleague
Jason Hill as he floats in the bone-chilling
water.

Durham chairman unmoved by merger flip-flop
Anderson says Harris government wants better service delivery

BY SUSAN O’NEILL
Staff Writer

The Region is committed to be-
coming more efficient and finding
better ways to deliver services
here, regardless of the govern-
ment’s stance on municipal amal-
gamations, says Durham Chair-
man Roger Anderson.

Premier Mike Harris told re-
porters last week if municipalities
don’t work together co-operatively
they could be forced to amalga-
mate. But, in speaking with re-
porters Thursday, he declared fu-
ture amalgamations won’t be im-
posed, saying they will be done
only at the request of local munic-
ipalities.

Mr. Anderson has repeatedly
said amalgamation is not the an-
swer when it comes to municipal
restructuring in Durham.

“I don’t think amalgamation
was ever on the table in Durham
Region,” he said in an interview

Friday, noting there aren’t two
neighbouring municipalities here
that would agree to a merger.

And, although he’s heard re-
ports regarding the provincial gov-
ernment’s recent flip-flop on the
issue, he said, “I have not heard the
Province say (amalgamations
won’t be imposed).”

He added, “I have heard them
say they want to see municipalities
and regions continue to find effi-
ciencies and services have to be
delivered smarter.”

Mr. Anderson believes there is
an opportunity to save more
money through improving the de-
livery of services here than there
would be through a municipal re-
structuring.

“I don’t think there’s one penny
to be saved by amalgamating mu-
nicipalities,” he says, adding local
municipalities are working to find
ways to improve service delivery
through the Region’s Who Does

What review.
“I think that’s what the

Province wants us to do,” Mr. An-
derson said. 

He also said if the Province is
sincere about not forcing amalga-
mations, it will help municipalities
get back to business. 

He noted the Region and other
municipalities have been in a
“hamstring” of sorts when it
comes to hiring new staff because
there has been a degree of uncer-
tainty about what the governance
model will look like down the
road. 

“That was a real drawback,” he
said, adding it “played havoc on
the Region of Durham and the re-
gions of York and Peel.”

Councillors have a self-im-
posed June 30 deadline to deal
with the governance issue and the
Region is hosting a two-day retreat
in May to ensure councillors meet
that target.

ROGER ANDERSON
‘I have heard them say they
want to see municipalities

and regions continue to
find efficiencies.’

Ecker does house work

Extra
duties

for MPP
BY MIKE RUTA

Staff Writer
Pickering-Ajax-Uxbridge

MPP was “very pleased” to re-
main the minister of education
and is ready for the challenge of
some new duties following a
major cabinet shuffle by Ontario
Premier Mike Harris Thursday.

“As you know, premiers and
prime ministers never ask,”
quipped Janet Ecker, Pickering-
Ajax-Uxbridge MPP. “If he had,
I would have said very clearly ‘I
want to stay here’.”

Mr. Harris did, however, in-
crease Ms. Ecker’s workload by
appointing her government
house leader. 

She will be the lead person di-
recting the government’s legisla-
tive schedule and working with

See MINISTER page 5



The Durham Region
Health Department is en-
couraging local residents to
‘Celebrate in the Right
Spirit’ by practising re-
sponsible drinking habits.

The health department is
presenting a ‘Celebrate in
the Right Spirit’ display at
the Pickering Town Centre

(PTC) from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Feb. 13 to remind commu-
nity members to celebrate
Valentine’s Day responsi-
bly.

“Responsible consum-
ing and serving of alcohol
is something we should all
practise year-round,” said
public health nurse Heather

Tucker. “For instance,
Valentine’s Day is a very
special reason for many of
us to celebrate and this oc-
casion may often involve a
special dinner where alco-
hol might be consumed.
We’re encouraging every-
one to remember that re-
gardless of the reason, re-
sponsible drinking habits
should always be a part of
the celebration.”

Visitors to the display
will receive information on
responsible and safe con-
sumption of alcohol and

tips for serving alcohol at
home parties or other func-
tions. 

Visitors will also receive
a free gift and have a
chance to enter a draw for a
Valentine’s gift basket from
the PTC’s Original Basket
Kase.

According to statistics
from the Centre for Addic-
tion and Mental Health, al-
most 80 per cent of people
in Ontario drink alcohol.

“For most people this
causes no problem. Howev-
er, statistics from Mothers

Against Drunk Driving
Canada indicate that drink-
ing and driving is the lead-
ing killer of Canadians
under the age of 40,” the
health department reported.
“A report on family vio-
lence in Canada published
last year by the Canadian
Centre for Justice notes
that 35 per cent of violence
in relationships involves al-
cohol.”

The health department
encourages Durham resi-
dents to follow these tips
provided by the Centre for

Addiction and Mental
Health:

• Never drink and drive;
• Never drink and oper-

ate a recreational vehicle;
• Drink no more than

two drinks on any day;
• Drink slowly; and
• Wait at least an hour in

between drinks and eat
food when drinking alco-
hol.

For more information
call the Durham Health
Connection Line at (905)
723-8521 or 1-800-841-
2729, ext. 2158.
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Flo Mennie, mother-in-law of Pickering Regional
Councillor Rick Johnson, received a special provin-
cial award as Ontario’s Senior of the Year in recog-
nition of her volunteer work. Ms. Mennie was hon-
oured at a recent presentation at Pickering City
Hall.

PICKERING — A
longtime Pickering volun-
teer was honoured at the
Civic Complex recently in
recognition of her service
to the community.

Flo Mennie was pre-
sented with the ‘Senior of
the Year Award for the
Year 2000’ by Pickering
Mayor Wayne Arthurs and
Ward 3 Regional Council-
lor Rick Johnson, who is
also her son-in-law.

The presentation was
made on behalf of the
Province.

“It’s wonderful,” the

71-year-old said. “I’m to-
tally surprised. I feel very
honoured.”

Ms. Mennie regularly
volunteers at the Pickering
Museum Village where
she puts on displays about
life in the 1830s. 

She has also spent time
volunteering with the
Children’s Wish Founda-
tion, the Uxbridge hospital
and the Osteoporosis Soci-
ety.

“She’s been a great in-
spiration to our family and
to the community as well,”
said Coun. Johnson.

Pickering woman
senior of the year

Volunteer work earns 
Flo Mennie provincial award

Durham residents urged to mark Valentine’s in the ‘Right Spirit’
Health department urges responsible drinking on special day
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Activity Guide 2001

3rd Annual

CANADA’S LEADING PUBLICATION FOR TODAY’S FIFTY-PLUS LIFESTYLE

Club Or Service
Type Of Club Or Service
Contact Name
Phone Number

April 2001
Coming to Selected AreasComing to Selected Areas

If
you
wish to
advertise
your
business
or service
in this
handy
directory
Please call
Laurie Thompson

683•5110
ext.230

683•5110
ext.230

If you represent a service or club that targets the 50’s plus
market and would like to be listed in this useful directory,
please fill out the spaces below and fax to 905-619-9068



PICKERING — The Picker-
ing Public Library has received a
provincial award for providing ex-
cellent service to the community
through a Web site designed to help
small businesses here.

The library received the Angus
Mowat Award of Excellence from
the Ontario Library Association
during that organization’s annual
conference in Toronto last week.
The award was in recognition of a
Web site staff created, ‘Starting and
Growing a Business in Pickering’.

“We have long recognized the
need for small business informa-
tion,” said the library’s chief execu-
tive officer Linda Linton, noting in
the past couple of years the library
has expanded its collection to in-
clude a greater number of re-
sources for entrepreneurs and small
business owners as well as partici-
pating in trade shows and provid-
ing information on registering a
business.

“We were trying to provide an
all-around approach to small busi-
nesses starting up,” she said. “One
thing that was missing was a one-
stop place to look for all of this in-
formation.”

Developing a Web site seemed
to be the obvious answer, she said.

“It was a partnership,” Ms. Lin-
ton said of the project, which was
completed in co-operation with the
City of Pickering’s Corporate Pro-
motions and Economic Develop-
ment Department. 

However, she pointed out, “It
was initiated by the library staff.”

The Web site was officially
launched to the public in March
2000 and Ms. Linton reports, “the
response has been very positive. I
think the community has appreciat-
ed the proactive approach the li-
brary has taken to help small busi-

ness.”
The content of the site covers

everything from choosing the right
business to a self-analysis program
to help people determine whether
they have what it takes to be an en-
trepreneur. 

The site also includes informa-
tion on financing, making your
business legal, sales and marketing
advice and the demographics of
Pickering.

The Web site was one of two
projects the library submitted for
this year’s awards,” Ms. Linton re-
ported. The other, which was not
recognized, was the Internet train-
ing program the library set up at the
Orchard Villa Retirement Resi-
dence.

“We’re the first library in On-
tario to have set up a site in a se-
niors’ residence for Internet train-
ing,” Ms. Linton said, noting the
award is the third the library has re-
ceived from the Ontario Library
Association in the past five years.

The library received the award
of excellence in 1995 in recogni-
tion of a job and career centre
which staff developed. In 1996, the
library was honoured with an
award for innovation for providing
local residents with a link to the
Canadian National Institute for the
Blind’s information database.

“Our staff are constantly think-
ing about what their users need,”

said Pickering Public Library
board chairman Jill Foster, who
credits the “phenomenal and in-
credibly talented library staff” with
the award.

“Whenever we find a niche we
think needs a little more in-depth
approach, we take a look at it and
see who we can partner with,” Ms.
Linton added. “We feel quite proud
to have won.”
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Library association recognizes 
Pickering excellence

Local branch rewarded for ‘thinking about what their users need’
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JILL FOSTER

‘Incredibly talented 
library staff.’

V A C A T I O N S

Your favorite choice
for holidays and more!

BARCELO MAYA BEACH RESORT
����� All Inclusive
7 nts – Superior Room

COPACABANA RIVIERA MAYA
����� All Inclusive

7 nts – Room

Feb 24, 25, Mar 3, 4

Feb 24, 25, Mar 3, 4

Prices are per person based on double occupancy and include the early booking discount where applicable. Prices are for new bookings only and
are subject to change. Canadian & foreign departure taxes, transportation related fees, fuel surcharge and currency surcharge are additional. 
For hotel descriptions, terms & conditions of booking and optional insurance see Conquest’s 2000/2001 brochure. Ont reg # 4613063

1735 PICKERING PARKWAY AT BROCK ROAD  686-23091735 PICKERING PARKWAY AT BROCK ROAD  686-2309

PICKERINGPICKERING
ONLYONLY

Service Hours:
Monday - Friday 7:30 am - 9:00 pm

Saturday 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Sunday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

SPRING MAINTENANCESPRING MAINTENANCE DELUXE DELUXE MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

SAVE $50• Rotate Tires
• Check Coolant
• Check Exhaust System
• Change Oil (Castrol GTX)
• Change Oil Filter
• Lube Chassis
• Check Brakes
• Check & Inflate Tires
• Check Shocks & Struts
• Check Belts & Hoses

• Top Up Fluids
• Check Lamps
• Check Wipers

BONUS
WASHER

FLUID

$2.00 Enviro
Charge Applies29299595

BONUS
WASHER

FLUID

$2.00 Enviro
Charge Applies59599595 SAVE

$27.00

• Scope Analysis
   with Printout
• Rotate Tires
• Check Coolant
• Check Exhaust System
• Change Oil (Castrol GTX)
• Change Oil Filter
• Lube Chassis
• Check Brakes
• Check & Inflate Tires
• Check Shocks & Struts

• Check Belts
   & Hoses
• Top Up Fluids
• Check Lamps
• Check Wipers 99999595

• Restores lost performance due to
   the buildup of harmful soft
   carbon & gum deposits
• Cleans engine from the inside out
• Decreases Carbon Monoxide
   emissions on average by 33%
• Average decrease in Hydrocarbon
   emissions of 23%
• Increases fuel economy by an
   average of 3%

Reg
149.95

Accredited Test & Repair FacilityAccredited Test & Repair Facility

WHY PAY MORE? 5yrs.@
Sheila Ormond

M o r t g a g e  S p e c i a l i s t

5yrs at 6.74% Free Groceries
Up to $2,988

$10,000 1yr Free
Home Warranty+ +

CIBC Mortgages

Mortgage Renewals•Preapprovals•Purchases & 1st Time Buyers

Call Sheila For Details
Rates Quoted are as of February 5, 2001

BUS # (905)839•4791
Cell # (416)725•9884
FAX # (905)839•0023

Up to  5% Cash Back
Variable  @1 .01% below Prime

6.50%6.50%

United Way of
Ajax-Pickering

is seeking a

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

To work within a team environment to
plan, implement, monitor and grow the
financial and other resources of the
organization.

The successful candidate will be a
resourceful, highly motivated team
player who demonstrates:

If this sounds like you, please mail or
fax your resume, together with salary
expectations by Wednesday, February
21, 2001 to:

United Way of Ajax-Pickering, 407-
95 Bayly St. W., Ajax, Ont  L1S 7K8
Fax: (905) 686-0609

e-mail: uwayap@durham.net

Attention: Edna Klazek

•  Results-oriented leadership &
management skills

•  Above average presentation
skills for a broad range of

audiences
• Research and analytical skills

•  Excellent communications and
marketing ability

•  Strong interpersonal and team
building skills

•  Self-confidence and creativity
•  A knowledge of the Ajax-

Pickering community
•  A passion for challenge

The Area’s ONLY Full Line LA-Z-Boy Dealer

900 Champlain Avenue
1-800-642-4561
(905) 723-5211

INSTOCK
CLEARANCE

TABLES & LOVESEATS

195 WESTNEY RD. (South of 401), AJAX
(905) 427-6796

10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE CENTRE
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED,

WARRANTY APPROVED

RADIATOR
FLUSH & FILL
SPECIAL

$39.95

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

CANNOT COMBINE COUPON WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

from

Ask for
your

VIP oil
change

card

OFFER EXPIRES Mar. 15, 2001

How long
has it been?

$18
from

COUPON EXPIRES Mar. 15, 2001

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE

Includes 21 PT. Inspection

10W30 PENNZOIL
$1 extra for 5W30 OIL

FREE AUTO
 AIR FRESHENER

with everyOil Change!.99*

Oil change recommended every 3 months
or 5,000 km.



BY STEPHEN SHAW
Staff Writer 

A funeral service will be
held Tuesday for Roy Jones,
the Ajax man who was shot to
death three days before his
scheduled testimony in a
home invasion case.

A private service for the
slain Metro East Trade Centre
security guard
will be held at 11
a.m. at the Picker-
ing Pentecostal
Church on Okla-
homa Drive.

Stan Weathers
of Whitby, a close
friend of the vic-
tim’s father, said
Mr. Jones’s dev-
astated parents
are struggling to
cope in the wake
of their son’s
slaying and re-
main over-
whelmed with
heartache and
sadness. “I know
they are having a rough time.
It’s pretty hard for them right
now,” Mr. Weathers said Fri-
day. Mr. Jones’s two younger
brothers, approximately 10-
and 25-years-old, are taking
his death “very hard”, but are
holding up, Mr. Weathers
said. “They were close-knit
brothers. (Roy) would always
take care of the younger
brother.”

Mr. Jones, 28, a key pros-
ecution witness in a Pickering
home invasion case, was set
to testify Wednesday at a pre-
liminary hearing. He was
gunned down at around 10:25
p.m. Sunday just steps from
his Twilley Lane home.

Police, who have yet to
make any arrests, said Mr.

Jones was walking
home from work
when he was con-
fronted by one or
more people and
repeatedly shot as
he ran into Picker-
ing Beach Road.
His parents found
him dying on the
road.
The gunman, who

fled south on foot,
was described as
black, five-feet-
seven to five-feet-
11 inches tall, with
a slim to medium
build. He wore a
tuque and knee-

length brown or black jacket. 
Police won’t say if they

believe the killing is connect-
ed to the upcoming trial and
note investigators are pursu-
ing “all avenues”. Homicide
detectives refused to release
any new details surrounding
the region’s first murder of
the year, fearing it could jeop-
ardize the investigation, po-
lice spokesman Sergeant Jim

Griepsma said Friday.
Police are appealing to

any witnesses who have not
yet come forward. Investiga-
tors especially want to speak
with an unidentified woman
who stopped at the scene fol-
lowing the shooting, spoke

with a distraught family
member and drove away be-
fore police arrived. 

Mr. Weathers described
Mr. Jones as kind-hearted and
mild-mannered. “He was a
good-behaving kid, humble...
He was always quiet from

day one,” said Mr. Weathers,
a longtime neighbour who
watched Roy grow up while
they were living in Oshawa. 

He said Mr. Jones recently
completed university, but did-
n’t know in what field of
study. The victim previously

talked of being a lawyer or
police officer and was well
liked by local officers who
dealt with him in his role as a
guard. “I just hope they catch
the (killer) soon, and that it’s
the right person,” Mr. Weath-
ers said.
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Pickering funeral services Tuesday for Ajax murder victim

ROY JONES
Family friend

describes him as
kind-hearted.

SPECIAL
SALE Carrier of

The Week

If you did not receive
your News Advertiser

or flyers call
Circulation at

683-5117.

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 - 7:30
Sat. 9 - 4:30, Sun. 10 - 1

Walmart, Ajax
135 Kingston Rd., Ajax
222 Bayly St. W., Ajax

1360 Kingston Rd., Pick.

Remember, all inserts, including those on
glossy paper, can be recycled with the rest
of your newspaper through your blue box
Recycling program.
For information on delivering
your advertising flyers, call
DUNCAN FLETCHER
at
683-5110.

IN TODAY’S

News Advertiser

ADVERTISING

FLYERS

BARGAINS

Sunday, Feb. 11, 2001
News Advertiser

* MinCom - Lois Thompson

Pick

* MinCom - Lois Thompson
&  Wayne Harris Ajax

* No Frills Ajax/Pick

* Pharma Plus Ajax/Pick

*  Pharma Save Pick

* Sears Ajax/Pick

* Sears Whole Home 
Ajax/Pick

* The Bay Ajax/Pick

* Delivered to selected households only

Stephanie
Sunday’s Carrier of the
Week is Stephanie.
Stephanie enjoys
camping and scouts. She
will receive a dinner for 4
voucher compliments  o f
McDonald’s.

Congratulations
Stephanie for being our
Carrier of the Week.

THE BAY    SEARS    ZELLERS    FAMOUS PLAYERS    CHAPTERS    SPORT CHEK
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:30 AM TO 9 PM, SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 6 PM AND SUNDAY 11 AM TO 5 PM.

STEVENSON ROAD & KING STREET WEST (905) 728-6231

Red Hot Sale
The Winter Sidewalk Sale

Monday, February 12 to Sunday, February 18
Just in time for Valentine’s Day, we’ll make it sweeter to romance your

honey and shop for your heart’s desire, with fantastic savings throughout

the centre. And with February being Heart and Stroke Month, it’s your

chance to be big-hearted with your contribution. Help the Heart & Stroke

Foundation “Paint The Town Red” by purchasing special $2 hearts from

The Bank of Montreal, Casey’s Grillhouse and The Bay.

AllSTAR
Shopping
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Minister to work overtime
house leaders from the Liberal and
NDP parties.

“It is a daunting task to say the
least,” said Ms. Ecker, who appreciat-
ed the premier’s confidence in her
ability to handle the job. 

“I’m prepared to work with my
opposition colleagues as I always
have been in getting legislation
through.”

Ms. Ecker said she would still be
in her Pickering constituency office
on Fridays to listen to the concerns of
local residents.

“One of the things I find helps me

do a good job in the legislature is to
meet and talk with people in the con-
stituency,” she said. 

“Those are the people that em-
ployed me as an MPP and that I have
to be accountable to.”

The government remains commit-
ted to implementing legislation that
will fulfil its promises to the elec-
torate, such as fostering job growth
and making investments in key areas
such as health care and education,
said Ms. Ecker.

She said it was “great news” for
Durham Region that her colleague,
Whitby-Ajax MPP Jim Flaherty, had
been named minister of finance.

MINISTER from page 1

News Advertiser online 
www.durhamnews.net

INVEST IN SOMETHING SOLID.

3.85%
Year 1

Series 70

4.35% 4.45% 4.55%
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Ser ies 19 – Annual  compound rate of  4 .44% for  C-bond i f  he ld for  3 years.

CANADA PREMIUM BOND CANADA SAVINGS BOND

Series 19 & 70 available only until March 1, 2001

1 800 575-5151 or www.csb.gc.ca
The Minister of Finance may end the sale of bonds at any time.

What comes
after e-commerce?

Biotech

• Canada’s newest labour sponsored 
Investment Funds

• Tap the growth potential of biotech
• Minimize risks associated with drug-discovery,
  by focusing on the high tech segment of biotech
• 100% capital repayment option
• Enjoy up to 35% tax credits (maximize $1,750)
• 100% RRSP eligible

For more information, please contact:

Only available in Ontario.  Tax credits include 15% federal and 15% or 20%
Ontario tax credits.  Important information about the Funds is contained in their
prospectuses.  Please obtain a copy from a financial advisor and read it carefully before investing.
Commission, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated with these
investments.  These Funds are not guaranteed and their values change frequently and past
performance may not be repeated. Investment must be held for eight years to keep tax credits.

Assante Capital
Management Ltd.

Paid for in part by:

James A. Schofield
Senior Financial  Planning Advisor

Member CIPF

467 Westney Rd. S.
Unit 7, 428-9911

*APPLIES TO ALL SUITS, LEATHER COATS, OUTERWEAR & TOPCOATS OVER $15000 DUNN’S PAYS THE EQUIVALENT OF BOTH TAXES

DUNN’S in the Oshawa Centre

WE CARRY SUIT SIZES FROM 34 TO 54

A SIZE FOR EVERY MAN

SUNDAY  11:00-5:00
MON. TO FRI. 9:30-9:00
SATURDAY  9:30-6:00

DUNN’S
Across from Reitmans

Tailors - Oshawa Centre

GST* PST*
MEN’S
LEATHER JACKETS
MEN’S
SUITS
MEN’S
SPORT JACKETS
MEN’S
OUTER WEAR
MEN’S
DRESS, CASUAL & CORDUROY SLACKS
MEN’S
SWEATERS
MEN’S
DRESS & CASUAL SHIRTS

BRAND NAME
MERCHANDISE
SIDEWALK
SALE FEB 11th-18th
• ROCKPORT • CLARKS • FLORSHEIM
• • WEATHER MAN • ULTIMO UOMO by MERIT
• NUNN BUSH • CHAPS • ARROW • CHEVALIER • BVD

NONO

1/2
PRICE

MEN’S
SUITS
VALUES TO $275.00

NOW
$12995

Canadian Made
WEATHER-MAN

LEATHER JACKETS
Reg. $495.00

NOW
$24750

Suppliers / Contractors are cordially invited to attend the
DURHAM PURCHASING CO-OPERATIVE

SUPPLIER/CONTRACTOR
INFORMATION NIGHT

Thursday, March 29th, 2001, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Durham District School Board, Education Centre

400 Taunton Road E., Whitby.

The evening will include opening remarks from Roger
Anderson, Regional Chair and speakers from the:

Construction Association, Workplace Safety & Insurance
Board, W.B. White Insurance Company

in conjunction with a representative for the Surety Industry,
and the Municipalities of Clarington, Whitby, Ajax,

Pickering and Oshawa, The Regional Municipality of
Durham and The Durham District School Board.

Both current and prospective suppliers alike will receive
valuable information with respect to current projects;
construction liens; tendering procedures; the bid depository;
how to obtain bonding; the competitive local opportunities as
well as other issues of topical interest.

Refreshments will be served as well as all pre-
registered guests will be entered into a draw for some
great door prizes, donated by our speakers and host
agencies.

Don’t miss this unique “no charge” opportunity to learn about
the public bidding process, ask questions, and increase your
business potential. For further information or to register for the
event, please contact Kim McDonald, Purchasing Division,
Municipality of Clarington at (905) 623-3379, ext. 267.

T h e  C i t y  I n  M o t i o n

THE
DURHAM
DISTRICT
SCHOOL
BOARD
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Vigilance 
needed to protect

vulnerable
To the editor:
Re: ‘Latimer sentence outrageous,’
letter to the editor, Jan. 28.

Jo-Ann Lavery’s letter is very
disturbing as she credits no wis-
dom or insight to the couple who
loved and cared for two children
with disabilities, but credits Robert
Latimer with the perception to un-
derstand his daughter who loved
music, school, family and laughter
up until the day he killed her,

would rather have been dead than
disabled. I’m sorry, but Ms. Lavery
identified with the coward rather
than the courageous.

I spent the past eighteen years
caring for my daughter Carolyn
who had a disability similar to
Tracy Latimer, and whose care
needs were equally demanding. It
was sometimes very difficult. It
was often stressful. It was physical-
ly demanding and it was very ex-
pensive. The payback was an un-
derstanding of the beauty of the
human spirit that is clearly as diffi-
cult to teach as it is to learn.

Possessions didn’t matter to
Carolyn, only people mattered. To
love and be loved were her gifts,
and she shared them with anyone
who would take the time to sit with
her and hear her voice.  Though she
could not speak, she was a girl who
had a lot to say. She was deeply
loved by her family and friends.

We cannot provide backbone to
those who won’t rise to the chal-
lenge of caring for a loved one. We
cannot convince everyone that a
child is equally delightful and
beloved despite disability or dis-
ease. We can however insists that
all Canadians will enjoy equal
rights under the law. The demand
for our vigilance is even greater for
those whose vulnerability makes it
difficult for them to protect them-
selves.

Dawn Roper
Ajax

Your prime minister and mremier are
on a trade mission to the largest nation
in the world, a country primed for in-
vestment opportunities but with grave
questions about its treatment of its own
people. What do you do? Do you hope
your leaders can cut deals and establish
contracts that will lead to jobs and an
economic jolt for your economy? After
all, every capitalist country on the plan-
et is trying to make inroads in China,
trying to feed a market of more than 1
billion people.

On the other hand, reports Chinese-
Canadians are being threatened in
Canada because they are Falun Gong
practitioners is totally unacceptable.
Our Charter of Rights and Freedoms is
very specific in protecting freedom of
religion and freedom of speech. We take
these beliefs seriously and we must
make it clear to Chinese leaders that
anything done by Chinese nationals in
Canada is subject to Canadian law.

There is considerable pressure from
the hundreds of thousands of Chinese
immigrants in Canada, who still have
loved ones in the ‘old country’, that
Canadian leaders take Chinese leaders
to task on human rights violations.

Mr. Chretien has said on the issue,
“We’ve always had a very frank dia-
logue with the Chinese on the subject of
the problem of human rights. I intend to
raise these problems again.”

Just don’t expect Mr. Chretien to

make human rights the major point of
his trip. The large cast of business lead-
ers travelling with him to cut trade deals
wouldn’t appreciate it.

The main place to raise human rights
awareness remains the United Nations
where diplomats from any number of
countries can band together to pressure
the Chinese and other nations on human
rights abuses. Canada alone is going to
have little sway with a country that is
about 40 times our size. Combined with
European and United States muscle,
Canada stands a better chance of em-
barrassing China into reforms. It would
help too if Beijing was denied the 2008
Summer Olympics as punishment for
its lack of action in the decade since the
Tiananmen Square massacre of 1989.

This trade trip is necessary to contin-
ue Canada’s reach to expand markets
beyond the United States where nearly
80 per cent of our exports now go. Im-
proving our balance of trade around the
world is vital to our economic future
and a stronger Canada means a more in-
fluential player on the world stage with
more power to demand an end to human
rights abuses.

���

The News Advertiser accepts letters
to the editor. All letters should be
typed or neatly hand-written, 150
words. Each letter must be signed
with a first and last name or two
initials and a last name. Please in-
clude a phone number for verifica-
tion. The editor reserves the right
to edit copy for style, length and
content. Opinions expressed in let-
ters are those of the writer and not
necessarily those of the News Ad-
vertiser. We regret that due to the
volume of letters, not all will be
printed.

EDITORIAL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Can Team Canada mission
mix commerce and peace?

Pressure is on Jean Chretien to bring 
up human rights concerns

E-mail your comments on this opinion
to steve.houston@durhamnews.net.
Submissions that include a first and last
name, or first and middle initials and last
name, as well as the city of residence,
will be considered for publication.

It’s time for the Region of
Durham to pipe up.

York Region has come under fire
from local residents and councillors
alike regarding its plan to build a
water pipeline through west Picker-
ing.

Hundreds of community mem-
bers have attended meetings, written
letters and spoken out in opposition
to the proposal, which proved to be
one of the biggest issues in Ward 1 in
last fall’s municipal election.

The City is on record in opposi-
tion to the project and Durham’s two
school boards are reportedly consid-
ering weighing in on the plan.

But, Durham’s upper-tier munici-
pality has yet to take a position. 

And, with York’s draft environ-
mental assessment (EA) likely to be
in the hands of Ontario’s environ-
ment minister within the next few
months, it’s time now for Durham to
speak up.

Pickering politicians voted unani-
mously Monday to ask the Region to
support the City in its opposition to

the long-term water supply project,
which would see a water pipeline
tunnelled from Petticoat Creek Con-
servation Area north along Whites
Road.

“The Region should be an agent
of the lower-tier municipalities,” said
Ward 2 Regional Councillor Mark
Holland, who pointed out it would
be “completely inappropriate for the
Region to do anything other than
step forward and support Pickering.”

That’s especially true now that
York’s draft EA is available to the
public for review and the Region is
expecting a response from the
Province this fall.

Residents have expressed con-
cerns about the impact of the

pipeline’s construction on their com-
munity and the safety of students in
the area who walk to school each
day.

The City, which learned about the
proposal through a media report
roughly three years ago, has fought
the plan since then, claiming it does-
n’t want to be a utility corridor for
other municipalities.

Still, Durham has remained silent.
The terms of reference for York’s

EA initially indicated the pipe had
the potential to meet the long-term
needs of Durham Region and the de-
velopment of an airport on the feder-
al lands in north Pickering.

However, York has modified the
project to delete any reference to
Durham and the federal lands.

Given the fact Durham has noth-
ing to gain from this project, there’s
no reason it shouldn’t support the ef-
forts of local citizens and councillors
by helping them in their fight.

Long line of concerns needs support
With nothing to gain from water pipe, Durham must speak up

E-mail your comments on this opin-
ion to soneill@durhamnews.net.

Susan
O’Neill
Staff Writer
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19 HARWOOD AVE. (North of 401) 905-683-5358
• CHRYSLER • DODGE • DODGE TRUCKS

“THINKING LIKE A CUSTOMER” SERVICE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
AND EVERY NIGHT

I LLAGE CHRYSLER •  AJAXILLAGE CHRYSLER •  AJAXILLAGE CHRYSLER •  AJAX HWY. #401

VILLAGE
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER

TORONTO OSHAWA

HWY. #2 COSTCO
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We are a
Five Star

Dealership

TED
WILLIAMSON

JIM
McELROY

TED
WILLIAMSON

DWAYNE
PICKARD

HAZEN
HARDING

TOM
BRASSOR

BRIAN
SILVER

KERRY
PICKARD

PAUL
GROBERT

ANNE
HEARD

MIKE
CORRIGAN

*Village Chrysler will take $500 off the price of selected in-stock 2001/2000 models, deduct any applicable retailer discount, and then reduce the price by a further 7%. The 7% “GST Break” does not apply to freight, retailer installed accessories, warranties, taxes
or administration costs. *Plus lic., taxes & admin. Price plus freight $940, air tax $100, Pdl & Admin. $161, GST & PST. $3,000 RDA signed to dealer. *Excuding PT Cruiser, Viper, Prowler. **0% for 48 mths. financing. COB $0. +6.9% up to $25,000 OAC, fin. ex:
$25,000 @ 6.9% = $597.50 mo. 48 mos. COB $3,680 + lic., tax, frt. & admin. Some payments based on $3,000 down or equivalent trade, 60 months @ 9.99%. Plus all taxes, admin. PDI & extra. *Payments based on 72 mo. term with tax down, 7% GST + 8% PST.
down plus down payment of $2,000. Payments at a rate of 9.65%. eg: $10,000 x 72 mo. term. Re payment of $183.50 per mo. Cost of borrowing $3,212. **Based on 60 mo.  rate 9.65%. eg: $10,000 x 60 = $210.75 mo. COB $2,645 OAC.

4.0L 6 cyl., auto, p/s, p/b, p/w, pdl, p/mirrors, p/seat, AM/FM
cass/CD, cloth seats, alum. wheels, sunscreen, air cond., tilt
cruise, select-trac, ABS, fog lamps. Plus much more. Stk. #P6524.

V6, automatic, air, power windows & locks,
AM/FM cassette. Stk. #T4371A.

2000 CHEROKEE CLASSIC 1996 CHEV ASTRO

3.9L V6, auto., p/s, p/b, p/w, p/dl, p/seat, tilt, cruise, SLT decor,
air cond., AM/FM cass./CD, fog lamps, ABS, slide rear window,
andspin, security alarm, trailer tow & more. Stk. P6545

2000 DAKOTA C/C 4X42000 CIRRUS LX
2.4L, 4 cyl., auto, p/s, p/b, tilt, cruise, air
conditioning, p/w, p/dl, p/mirrors, AM/FM cass., &
more. Stk. P6504

3.5L V6, auto, p/w, p/dl, tilt, cruise, AM/FM cass., CD,
leather heated seats, p/seats, auto temp air, 17”
chrome wheels, ABS & more.  Stk #V6610

2000 300 M
3.8L V6, auto., p.w., p.dl., tilt, cruise, 7 pass., sunscreen
galss, child seats, air cond., AM/FM cass., ABS, alum.
wheels, driver slide door & more. Stk. P6565

2000 GRAND CARAVAN SE

2.5L V6, auto., p.w., p.dl, p.m., tilt, cruise, air
cond., alum. wheels, security grp., keyless entry,
cloth seats, ABS, sentry key & more. Stk. #P6543

2.7L V6, automatic, p.w., p.dl., tilt, cruise, air
conditioning, cloth seats, AM/FM cassette &
more. Stk. #P6520

2000 SEBRING JX 2000 INTREPID2000 NEON
2.0L, auto, p/s, p/b, air conditioning, tilt wheel,
AM/FM cass., cloth buckets & more.
Stk. #P6456.

BuyBuy   $$216.66* 216.66* per monthper month

1997 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN
4 cyl., automatic, p.s., p.b., air conditioning, tilt,
AM/FM cassette, cloth seats & more.

BuyBuy   $$495.45* 495.45* per monthper month BuyBuy   $$364.94* 364.94* per monthper month BuyBuy   $$189.42** 189.42** per monthper month

BuyBuy   $$458.53* 458.53* per monthper month BuyBuy   $$214.67** 214.67** per monthper monthper month

BuyBuy   $$494.71 494.71 per monthper monthper monthBuyBuy   $$419.99* 419.99* per monthper monthper monthBuyBuy   $$513.94** 513.94** per monthper monthBuyBuy   $$271.33** 271.33** per monthper monthper month

4.0L 6 cyl., p.s., p.b., dual tops, floor mats, air cond., storage
add a trunk, fog lamps, cruise, AM/FM cass., tow hooks, sport
decor, tire 4/wheel group, sentry key & more. Stk. #P6612.

1999 JEEP TJ SPORT

Buy for Buy for $$412.00*412.00*   per monthper monthper month

2.5L V6, auto., p.s., p.b., p.w., tilt, cruise, limited group leather
seats, chrome wheels, AM/FM cass./CD, luxury convenience,
traction control & much more. Stk. #P6608.

2000 SEBRING JXI CONVERT

Buy for Buy for $$530.31*530.31*   per monthper monthper month

4.7L V8, auto., trailer tow, full time transfer case, p. mirrors, rear air,
3rd seat, ABS, SLT plus decor, H/D service, moulded running boards,
anti spin axle, skid plates, AM/FM cass./CD. Stk.# P6616.

2000 DURANGO SLT PLUS2000 CARAVAN SE SPORT
3.3L V6, auto., p.w., p.dl., tilt, cruise, air cond., sunscreen, 7
pass., quad seats/child, AM/FM cass., CD, infinity spkrs., full
size spare, alum. wheels, fog lamps & more. Stk. #P6611.

Buy forBuy for   $$412.00*412.00*  per monthper month Buy forBuy for   $$636.74*636.74*  per monthper monthper month

6 CYL., AUTO, P/S, P/B, CLOTH SEATS, SUNSCREEN
GLASS, tilt, cruise, air conditioning, p/w, p/dl, AM/FM cass.,
moulded running boards, p/seat & more.

1995 EXPLORER XLT

Buy forBuy for   $$264.01**264.01**  per monthper monthper month
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How Sweet It Is!How Sweet It Is!
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ONE OF A KINDONE OF A KIND
           1997 Harley Davidson
         “Heritage Springer”
       has only 1,800
     kilometers and
    it’s pretty!
  $3,000 in
added extras

Pricedto sell

Fall in love with a dreamy Village vehicle and we’ll sweeten
the deal for you - RIGHT HERE AT VILLAGE CHRYSLER

AJEET
AHUJA
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BY JENNIFER STONE
Staff Writer

DURHAM - Everyone accepts it as a
given — you turn on your tap and water
comes out.

Clean water; safe water — at least
that’s been the experience with munici-
pally-supplied water in Durham. But
have you ever wondered what is done to
ensure our water’s safety, or where the
water comes from in the first place?

In the wake of the Walkerton tragedy
last spring, when seven people died and
2,300 became sick in an E. coli O157:H7
and campylobacter outbreak, municipal
water supplies have been under extreme
scrutiny. 

But a trip to the local water supply
plant shows a system of extensive moni-
toring, on-line, in-house and through the
Regional Environmental Laboratory in
Pickering, an accredited facility. 

Since 1996, the Region has also taken
part in the Ministry of the Environment’s
Drinking Water Surveillance program,
where samples of both raw and treated
water, including samples collected from
residences from many parts of the region,
go through about 180 different tests.

“The water we provide, we check it
out and make sure it’s safe,” assures Ron
Motum, supervisor of technical support
with the Durham Region Works Depart-
ment.

There are plenty of safeguards in
place, agrees one of his colleagues.

“The Region has taken water treat-
ment extremely seriously,” says Dave
West, of the Works Department’s
Water/Wastewater Operations Technical
Support Division. Testing is done at vir-
tually every step of the process, he adds.

“There is a ton of testing being done
to look at this water daily ... to identify a
problem before it becomes a concern,”
assures Mr. West. 

Where does it come from?
The Region of Durham gets its water

from three sources: Lake Ontario, Lake
Simcoe, and 28 groundwater wells. 

While the prospect of drinking water
that originated in Lake Ontario may not
thrill some residents,

Mr. West calls the lake a “good water
source.”

Intake pipes from the lake are a “con-
siderable” distance from shore and deep
within the water. 

For example, at the Bowmanville
Water Supply Plant, the intake pipe is 1.3
kilometres out into the lake, at a depth of
12 metres. 

At other, newer plants, such as one re-
cently opened in Ajax, Mr. West says the
pipe is out even further.

“It’s money well spent to get good
water at the source. 

“Then, treatment isn’t nearly as criti-
cal or expensive,” he notes.

That’s not to say Durham’s drinking
water isn’t treated and extensively moni-
tored for safety, though. 

Chlorine, one of the keys to water
safety, first enters the water picture in the
intake pipe. 

That’s due to zebra mussels, which
can adhere to the inside of the intake
pipe, making it difficult to get water
through. In 1992, it was “decided by the
Ministry (of the Environment) that they
would inject chlorine into the pipe” to
get rid of the zebra mussels, says Mr.
West. 

The system has been monitored, and
“it’s proved to be quite effective,” he
notes, adding divers are sent down occa-
sionally to check on the zebra mussel sit-
uation.

The water enters the plant, and goes
through a screen, which sometimes picks

up fish, sticks and stones, says Mr. West. 
At that point, tiny dosages of a chem-

ical are added to the water. 
“This chemical simply acts as glue,

and brings particles (of things we don’t
want in the water) together,” making a
large particle called a “floc,” which is fil-
tered out, explains Mr. West. 

The next stage is filtration, which Mr.
West calls “a very natural process. We’re
trying to duplicate that, only much more
efficiently and rapidly.”

After filtration, chlorine is added to
remove any disease-causing organisms.
Some chlorine is left in the water to act
as a disinfectant through the distribution
system. 

In areas served by groundwater wells,
nature takes care of most of the filtration.
In Durham, the works department some-
times adds sodium silicate to groundwa-
ter to deal with iron problems. 

Then, chlorine is added, for the same
reason it is added to water coming from
the lake.

Chlorine: the good
outweighs the bad

Chlorine may affect the taste of water
somewhat, notes Mr. West.

“Some people don’t like the taste of it,
I know, but the down side (of not using
chlorine) is the Walkerton issue,” he
says.

Associate medical officer of health for
the region, Dr. Donna Reynolds, says
“treatment of the water supply with chlo-
rine has been a key public health inter-
vention,” which helps keep viruses and
bacteria out of what we drink.

There have, over the years, been con-
cerns raised about chlorine in the water
system mixing with organic material in
the water, causing trihalomethanes.
Though there had been concerns about
possible links between trihalomethanes
and some forms of cancer, Dr. Reynolds
says, “Health Canada has done a number

of reviews and have concluded at this
point that there is insufficient evidence”
to say trihalomethanes have caused the
cancers. 

“The benefit of using chlorine to dis-
infect our water supply far outweighs”
the risk, says Dr. Reynolds. 

The real disadvantage of chlorine in
the water is the taste, says Dr. Reynolds.
To reduce it, Dr. Reynolds suggests aer-
ating tap water in a blender, storing the
water in the fridge, using a filtre, or boil-
ing it.

Taste can also become an issue when
the temperature rises in the lake, causing
decomposition of algae. 

That causes a somewhat musty, earthy
smell and taste to the water, usually in
the late summer, which lasts for a couple
of weeks. 

“Some people are extremely sensitive
to it; some don’t notice it at all,” says Mr.
West. 

The problem usually doesn’t last very
long, and is an aesthetic issue, the works
department says.

“It’s two weeks of the year that we
wish we could avoid,” Mr. West notes.
“But it’s not a health problem.”

From the plant to the tap
Water flows from the plant to a stor-

age facility, then through part of the re-
gion’s 1,912.7 kilometres of water
mains, to a copper connection which
comes into your home. 

After that it’s simply a matter of
physics.

“Water is under pressure,” says Mr.
Motum. 

“When you open the tap, water will
seek the easy route.”

Durham
Region’s

liquid assets
Municipally-supplied water is rigorously tested 

to ensure its safety say officials

A.J. GROEN/ News Advertiser photo

Chief Maintenance Officer Gerry Thompson shows off testing equipment that
measures chlorine levels in water at the Bowmanville Water Supply Plant.
Durham’s water supply goes through an extensive monitoring system to en-
sure it’s safe to drink, officials say.

Your tap: A little 
cleaning job might 

be in order
Extensive testing has shown

Durham’s water to be safe, say Re-
gional staff.

But a simple cleaning job can help
ensure we aren’t causing an in-home
problem with the water, says Ron
Motum, the Durham Region Works
Department’s supervisor of technical
support. It’s as simple as removing the
aerator found at the end of the tap, he
notes.

“It’s a good idea to take them off
periodically and disinfect them, be-
cause of splash-up from the sink,” he
says.

Immerse the aerator in regular
household bleach, then rinse it thor-
oughly, and “that will disinfect it fairly
quickly,” advises Mr. Motum.

Are you 
flushing money
down the toilet?

Statistics indicate we’re using our
water in the following ways...

Flushing toilets . . . . .45%

Showers/baths . . . . 30%

Laundry . . . . . . . . . . .20%

Drinking/cooking . . . . .5%

Source: Region of Durham



C H E V R O L E T / O L D S M O B I L E

OR DON’T PAY FOR 90 DAYS AND NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED.
GENERAL MOTORS PAYS YOUR INTEREST FOR 90 DAYS ON PURCHASE FINANCING.*

THE FIRST THE FIRST 
ONE’S ON US.ONE’S ON US.

WE’LL PWE’LL PAY YOUR FIRST MONTH Y YOUR FIRST MONTH 
ON LEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING.ON LEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING.

THE FIRST THE FIRST 
ONE’S ON US.ONE’S ON US.

WE’LL PWE’LL PAY YOUR FIRST MONTH Y YOUR FIRST MONTH 
ON LEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING.ON LEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING.

THE FIRST 
ONE’S ON US.

WE’LL PAY YOUR FIRST MONTH 
ON LEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING.†

CHEVROLET VENTURE VALUE VAN ALERO GX BY OLDSMOBILE

CHEVROLET MALIBU

48 Month SMARTLEASE

$278∆

$2,340 down payment, $795 freight 
and $325 security deposit required

48 Month SMARTLEASE

with $0 Down

$332∆

$795 freight and $400
security deposit required

Purchase Financing

2.9%‡

Up to 36 months

OR OR

• 3.1 Litre V6 170 HP Engine 

• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 

• Air Conditioning 

• 60/40 Split-Folding Rear Seats

CHEVROLET CAVALIER VLX

48 Month SMARTLEASE

$215∆

$1,820 down payment, $730 freight 
and $300 security deposit required

48 Month SMARTLEASE

with $0 Down

$254∆

$730 freight and $300
security deposit required

Lease Rate/Purchase Financing

1.9%‡

up to 48 months/up to 60 months

OR OR

• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 

with Traction Assist • Air Conditioning 

• Remote Keyless Entry 

• 5-Year Powertrain Warranty

For the latest information, drop by your local Chevrolet/Oldsmobile Dealer, visit us at www. gmcanada.com or call 1-800-GM-DRIVE.
*†Offers apply to 2001 Chevrolet Cavalier, Chevrolet Malibu, Chevrolet Venture, Alero by Oldsmobile, Silhouette by Oldsmobile. *†General Motors will pay first month’s GMAC finance or lease payment up to $500.00
inclusive of applicable taxes. ∆Based on a 1.9%/4.9%/3.9%/4.9% annual lease rate, 48-month term for Cavalier VLX R7Y/Malibu R7Z/Venture Value Van R7Z/Alero GX Sedan R7Z. $0.12/km charge over 80,000 km for
48 months. Option to purchase at lease end is $7,616/$9,418/$11,296/$8,875 (Cavalier VLX R7Y/Malibu R7Z/Venture Value Van R7Z/Alero GX Sedan R7Z) plus applicable taxes. Licence, insurance, PPSA, administration
fees and taxes not included. Other lease options available. ‡Financing on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 1.9%/2.9% APR, the monthly payment is $174.84/$290.37 for 60/36 months. Cost of borrowing
is $490.40/$453.32. Total obligation is $10,490.40/$10,453.32. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade.
�The SMARTLEASE monthly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate are not available with and are not calculated on the “Cash Purchase” price as shown. The difference between the price for the SMARTLEASE/GMAC
Purchase Finance offer and the “Cash Purchase” offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual interest and is required to be expressed as an annual
percentage rate of 4.46%/8.66% (Venture Value Van R7Z/Alero GX Sedan R7Z). *∆ †‡�Offers apply as indicated to new or demonstrator 2001 models of Cavalier VLX R7Y/Malibu R7Z/Venture Value Van R7Z/Alero GX
Sedan R7Z equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Oldsmobile Dealer Marketing Association area only (excluding Northwestern Ontario). Dealer trade may be necessary.
Limited time offer that may not be combined with other offers. Lease offers do not include freight (as indicated), licence, insurance or taxes. Dealers are free to set individual prices. See your dealer for conditions or details.

48 Month SMARTLEASE

$238∆

$4,325 down payment, $940 freight 
and $300 security deposit required
OR $335 with $0 Down payment
$940 freight and $400 security 
deposit required

Purchase Financing

1.9%‡

Up to 60 months

Cash Purchase Price

$22,998�

Excludes freight of $940

OR OR

• 3.4 Litre V6 185 HP Engine 

• 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 

• Standard Integral Child Seat 

• Dual Sliding Doors

48 Month SMARTLEASE

$268∆

$2,225 down payment, $795 freight 
and $325 security deposit required
OR $319 with $0 Down payment
$795 freight and $375 security 
deposit required

Purchase Financing

2.9%‡

Up to 36 months

Cash Purchase Price

$19,498�

Excludes freight of $795

OR OR

• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 

with Enhanced Traction System • 4-Wheel

Disc Brakes with Anti-Lock Braking 

System • 4-Wheel Independent Suspension 

• 2.4 Litre Twin Cam 150 HP Engine
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Ajax doesn’t want temporary road access to be permanent
AJAX — Town councillors have

taken steps to ensure temporary
motor vehicle access to a housing
project here doesn’t become perma-
nent.

Members of Ajax council’s com-
munity affairs and planning com-
mittee on Monday approved an 85-
unit townhouse development in
north Ajax. One of the stipulations
is registering on title that a tempo-
rary access off Westney Road will
eventually be removed.

Yorklyn Homes wants to build
on a 2.4-hectare (six-acre) property

on the west side of Westney, just
north of Rossland Road.

The traffic from the Yorklyn
property will be channelled through
adjacent subdivisions once those
sites are built. No plans have been
submitted to the Town to develop
land next to the Yorklyn site.
Durham Region, which is responsi-
ble for Westney, normally wouldn’t
allow vehicular access onto the
road.

“I couldn’t even guess how long
(the temporary access) will be
there,” Town planner Ron Warne

told the committee. “We don’t know
when the lands to the west are to be
developed.”

Planning and development ser-
vices manager Brian Bridgeman
said, “I don’t anticipate any future
problem with closing up that (tem-
porary) road when the time comes.”

“I do,” Wards 3 and 4 Regional
Councillor Jim McMaster said.

Mayor Steve Parish agreed there
would be a problem in the future
when the Town tries to close the ac-
cess. “The original purchaser will
get notification, but subsequent

owners won’t,” Mayor Parish said,
adding the closure should be regis-
tered on title.

Yorklyn planning consultant
John Bousfield noted one of the rec-
ommendations is the erection of a
sign stating the access would be
temporary. The registry office is
“getting tough” about clauses being
registered on title, he added.

“We think the operative thing
here will be the sign,” Mr. Bousfield
said.

Ward 4 local Councillor Pat
Brown noted a development in her

ward had a temporary access that
was removed years ago, but she still
is asked why it wasn’t left in.

Councillors agreed a sign will be
erected at the temporary access, let-
ting motorists know it will eventual-
ly be removed.

Ward 3 local Councillor Randy
Low wondered if the Town was
“setting a precedent” by assuming
the costs of maintaining the sign.

Coun. McMaster countered it
“wouldn’t be massive. It’s not an
awful lot different than signs we
have up now.”

Look for the NEW...

ads starting February 16th in your
Ajax/Pickering News Advertiser Newspapers.

®

Ajax/Pickering

The Community Newspaper since 1965

We Wish To Thank Our Viva Las Vegas Sponsors

United Way of Ajax/Pickering 2000 Campaign Honour Roll

Donations Exceeding $100,000.00

Ontario Power Generation
Donations Exceeding $50,000.00

DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc.

Ontario Property Assessment Corporation

Donations Exceeding $20,000.00

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Durham District School Board
Government of Canada Employees
Messier-Dowty Inc.
Ontario Government Employees
Pitney Bowes of Canada Inc.
Purdue Pharma
Royal Bank of Canada
Scotiabank
TD Canada Trust
Donations Exceeding $10,000.00

Durham Catholic District School Board

Enbridge

Ernst & Young LP

Hubbell Canada Inc.

Imperial Oil Limited

Paintplas Inc.

Region of Durham

Town of Ajax

Veridian Corporation

Xerox Canada Ltd.

Donations Exceeding $5,000.00

Avery Dennison Canada
Bank of Montreal
Bayly Communications Inc.
Bell Canada
Canada Post Corporation
Canadian National Railway
Canadian Tire Corporation Limited
City of Pickering
Costco Wholesale Company
DuPont Canada Inc.
Great A & P Company of Canada
IBM Canada Ltd.
ING Halifax Insurance
Mason Windows Limited
Petro Canada
Siemens Canada Limited
Toronto Star
Donations Exceeding $2,000.00

Automodular Assemblies Inc.
Canadian Pacific Limited
Ellis Packaging Limited

George Weston Limited
Holmes & Brakel Limited
Hudson Bay Company
Hydro One
Lear Corporation
Lenbrook Industries Limited
Orthologic Canada
Rogers Television & Rogers Cable Inc.
The Great-West Life Assurance Company
United Parcel Service Canada Limited
Volkswagen Canada Inc.

Donations up to $2,000.00

AP&W Association for Community Living
Air Canada
Ajax Magnethermic Canada Limited
Ajax-Pickering Community Care and COPE
Alltemp Products Company Limited
Campbell Soup Company
Canadian National Institute for the Blind
Canadian Red Cross Society
Catholic Family Services of Durham
Chart Industries
Cornerstone Community Association of
Durham Inc.
Credit Counselling Services of Durham Region
Distress Centre of Durham Region
Drew Chemical Limited
Durham Deaf Services
Go Transit
Grace Canada Inc.
Hepcoe Credit Union Limited
IBMO Independent Electricity
John Howard Society of Durham Region
JPM Antrum Interface 725 Limited
Kodak Canada Inc.
Liberty Health
Liberty Mutual
London Life Insurance Co.
Manulife Financial
Ministry of Finance
Norampac Inc.
Plastiglas Industries Ltd.
PPG Canada Inc.
Precision Valve (Canada) Ltd.
Sears Canada Inc.
Shell Canada
Simcoe Engineering Group Limited
Skydome Renaissance Motel
Sobeys Capital Inc.
St. John Ambulance Durham Region
Victorian Order of Nurses
Wal-Mart Canada Inc.
Web Offset Publications Limited
YWCA - Apple Project

Print Sponsors
Binns Designer Kitchens and
Baths
DuPont Canada Inc.
Ontario Power Generation
Warren’s Printing Place Inc.
Major Events Sponsors
Ajax Pickering News Advertiser
Baywood Plaza
CompuCentre (Pickering Town
Centre)
DuPont Canada Inc.
Grand & Toy (Pickering Town
Centre)
Hubbell Canada Inc.
Konica Business Technologies
Mastermind Educational Toy
International
McDonald’s Restaurants (Ajax)
Ontario Power Generation
Pickering Town Centre

Rogers Cable Inc.
Runnymede Development
Corporation Limited
Sears Canada (Pickering Town
Centre)
Siemens Canada Limited
TD Canada Trust (Pickering
Town Centre)
Urban Development Institute
Watertowne Bottling Co. Ltd.
Gifts in Kind
Customized Computer and
Repair
G E Scottco
Hubbell Canada Inc.
Special Mentions
Community Youth Volunteers

Other participants in the “Leaders of the Way” giving
program have chosen to remain anonymous and some
“Leaders of the Way’ who contributed through payroll
deductions may not have been identified. A heartfelt
thank you to those individuals for their contributions
to the communities of Ajax and Pickering through
United Way.United Way

Employee Workplace Campaign Gifts Campaign Corporate Gifts Sponsors

Leaders Of The Way

DOOR PRIZES
Annandale Golf and Country Club

Crown Plaza Hotel Don Valley
Dagmar Resort

Executive Copier Systems Inc.
Extreme Fitness

Hair We Are
Home Hardware

Rogers Video
XS Aesthetics

SILENT AUCTION
DONATIONS

Accents Restaurant (Sutton Place Hotel)
Ajax Bowling Centre
Art Gallery of Ontario

Awesome Baskets
Canadian Tire

Chapters
The Colony Hotel

Fiddler & Fireman Pub

Hillebrand Estates Winery
Hotel Wyndham Montreal

Japan Camera
Millworks

Montana’s Restaurant
The Original Basket kase

Papp’s Restaurant
Pickering Recreation Complex

Playdium
Ron Galbraith Jewellers

Sharon Sunich
Subway Sandwiches & Salads

Sun Bodies
Thirsty Monk
Town of Ajax

Val Marshall Travel
Val Ramsden & Linda King,
Eastern Toronto Sales Reps

TY Canada
Veridian Corporation

Walker Head Barristers & Solicitors
Waterfront Bistro
White Oaks Hotel

Donations Exceeding $50,000.00

City of Pickering
Town of Ajax
Donations Exceeding $20,000.00

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Royal Bank of Canada
TD Canada Trust
Donations Exceeding $10,000.00

Bank of Montreal
DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc.
Hubbell Canada Inc.
Messier-Dowty Inc.
Pitney Bowes of Canada Inc.
Purdue Pharma
Scotiabank
Urban Development Institute
Donations Exceeding $5,000.00

Bell Canada
CDA Industries Inc.
David Brown Radicon Inc.
IBM Canada Ltd.
Imperial Oil Limited
ING Halifax Insurance
John Boddy Developments Ltd.
Ontario Power Generation
Paintplas Inc.
Rotary Club of Ajax
Siemens Canada Limited
Toronto Star
Wal-Mart Canada Inc.
Donations Exceeding $2,000.00

Automodular Assemblies Inc.
Canadian Tire Corporation Limited
CDA Industries Inc.
Costco Wholesale Company
DuPont Canada Inc.
Enbridge
George Weston Limited
Holmes & Brakel Limited
Hudson Bay Company
Lenbrook Industries Limited
Paxar Canada Inc.
Petro Canada
Precision Valve (Canada) Limited
Runnymede Development Corporation
Limited
Sears Canada Inc.
United Parcel Service Canada Limited
Volkswagen Canada Inc.

Xerox Canada Ltd.
Donations up to $2,000.00

Air Canada
Ajax Magnethermic Canada Limited
Ajax-Pickering Audiology Clinic
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
Anndale Properties Limited
Ballycliffe Lodge Nursing Home
Bata Industries Ltd.
Bayly Communications Inc.
Bob Myers Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, Ltd.
Bon L. Canada
Bousfield, Dale-Harris Cuttler & Smith Inc.
Burns, Mortson & Lay Insurance Brokers
Campbell Soup Company Ltd.
Canada Post Corporation
Canadian National Railway
Canadian Pacific Limited
Chart Industries Limited
Dickson Printing
Drew Chemical Limited
Ellis Packaging Limited
First Professional Management Inc.
General Electric of Canada Inc.
Grace Canada Inc.
Grace A&P Company of Canada
Hurlburt Leasehold Properties
Hurren, Flett & Sinclair
Hydro One
JPM Antrum Interface 725 Limited
Kodak Canada Inc.
Liberty Health
Liberty Mutual
Martindale Planning Services
Mason Windows Limited
McDermott & Associates Limited
McDonald’s Restaurant
Mead Packaging (Canada) Limited
Michael Boyer Pontiac Buick
Molson Companies Donation Fund
Murphy Oil Company
Nelson Industrial Fabricating Limited
Nokia Products Limited
Norampac Inc.
Noramco Manufacturing
Northern Telecom Canada Limited
Orthologic Canada
Pickering Village Pharmacy
Pickering Town Centre
Plastiglas Industries Limited

Pickering Toyota Limited
PPG Canada Inc.
Prudential Insurance Co. of America
R.V. Anderson Associates Limited
Reitman’s Inc.
Rotary Club of Pickering
Service Master of Durham
Shell Canada
Sheridan Chevrolet Oldsmobile Cadillac
Simcoe Engineering Group Limited
Sobeys Capital Inc.
South Ajax Family Doctors
Steele Valley Development Ltd.
Ted Gibson Auto Service
Tri-Service Metal Products
Val Marshall Travel
Vic O’Hearn Insurance Agency Ltd.
Wellman Associates
Workswear Corp. of Canada

PATRON
Donation of $10,000.00 or
more
John Beattie

HEROES
Donations of $1,000.00 or
more
Doug Carl
Bruce Friendship
Michael Head
Stewart Higgins
Helen Howard
Cam Kjeldgaaro
Jim & Edna Klazek
Richard Myron
John Rider
Allan Rowsell

Victor Sgro
Brian & Sandra Sherk

LEADERS
Donations of $500.00 or
more
Craig and Carol Bamford
Manuel Da Silva
Earl Dusek
Barbara Fannin
Randy Filinski
Ken Gallen
Robert Ganz
James Gazo

Daniel Godin
John & Carol Jamieson
Mike Jordan
Marilyn & Jack Lally
Nathan & Lily Silver Family
Foundation
Michael O’Brien
Stephen Orr
Eric Preston
Thomas J. Quinn
Jaime Ribeiro
Roger Stonell
Mark Zajac

Event Sponsors
High Rollers

Show Stoppers

Player Club Printing
Sponsorship

G
O

OD
OLD FASHION QUALITY & SERVIC

E
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RON PIETRONIRO/ News Advertiser photo

Dad makes his point
Two-year-old Cassandra Malandrino can
barely contain her excitement as her father,
Pasquale, points out the groups of ducks

and swans on the lakeshore at the foot of
Liverpool Road in Pickering on Wednes-
day. 

Crime Stoppers

Man sought in 
Brougham store robbery

Crime Stoppers and the Durham
Regional Police need assistance in
solving a robbery in Brougham.

On Wednesday Jan. 17 at around
11:20 p.m., a lone male entered the
Beckers Store at 1688 Hwy. 7. An
employee, who was at the rear of the
store, came to the front to serve the
individual.

As the clerk approached, the sus-
pect lifted his sweater to show a
handgun tucked in his pants. 

The victim, who was ordered to
empty the till, complied with the rob-
ber’s demand, turning over a quantity
of cash.

After an unsuccessful attempt to
open the store safe, the culprit fled.

He was last seen running east on
Hwy. 7, then north on Old Brougham
Road.

The suspect is described as white,
approximately 21 years of age. He
was wearing a dark blue jacket with a
hood over his head and black leather
gloves.

Crime Stoppers will pay cash for
any information that leads to an arrest
in this incident. Callers never have to
give their name or testify in court and
Crime Stoppers does not use call dis-
play. 

Remember, Crime Stoppers is in-
terested in what you know, not who
you are. Our numbers are 436-8477
or 1-800-222-TIPS (8477).

Familiar face chairs police board
The Durham Police Services

Board has appointed its chairman and
vice-chairman for 2001.

Oshawa Regional Councillor Bob
Boychyn has been reappointed board
chairman for the fourth consecutive
year.

Pickering resident Kevin Ashe,

Durham’s citizen appointee to the po-
lice services board, is the new vice-
chairman.

Both agree settling collective
agreements and replacing retiring
deputy chiefs Derek Denson and Jim
Adams are the top priorities for the
year, states a news release.

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
LINC (Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada)
classes are available for eligible students. Day and some
evening classes are available at various locations in
Durham. Many classes provide childminding. For
information and to schedule an appointment for an English
language assessment call Halina Popovych-Dudych.

Social Development Council of Ajax-Pickering
(905) 686-2661

(Funded by Citizenship and Immigration Canada)

WE CAN HELP YOU
ACHIEVE A FRESH START

Professional and Personalized Service
Free Confidential Consultation

CLARKE HENNING INC.
Trustees in Bankruptcy

Several convenient locations, including:
OSHAWA

146 Simcoe Street N. (905) 728-9404
(Downtown)

SCARBOROUGH
1919 Lawrence Ave. E. (416) 750-9620
(near DVP and 401)
255 Morningside Ave. (416) 283-8140
(Morningside Mall)

• Extractions in Hospital
• FREE 2nd Opinion Consultation
• Collect From Insurances

x
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905-686-(CHAT) 2428

“WE AIN’T JUST TALKING”
VALENTINE’S DAY DINNER SPECIALS

WED. FEB. 14TH
GREAT NEW MENU AT CHATTS

TWO CAN DINE FOR $16.99 “THAT’S RIGHT”

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
10oz. NEW  YORK STEAK DINNER OR FAJITAS

SIZZLING ON A HOT PLATE!
EVERY TUESDAY FROM THE SPOONS & GLASS TIGER

IT’S 3 MDM GREAT BAND

HOME OF TWO 4 THE SHOW EVERY THURS. NIGHT
GET HERE EARLY!

PINT & POUND WED. & SUN. $6.95
JUMBO CHICKEN WINGS BEST IN TOWN

MON. WING NIGHT

BIG M STYLE STEAK ON A KAISER
BEST IN TOWN “GUARANTEED”

“BOOK YOUR PARTY WITH US”, WE HAVE LIVE BANDS
4 NIGHTS A WEEK

BIG PATIO WITH A BAR!

Town of Ajax Recreation Services
Spring & Summer Brochure

Home Delivery
Wednesday Feb. 14th

If you don’t receive one, please call
Ajax/Pickering News Advertiser

683-5117
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Birthday
“Our beautiful and clever Emma

Faren Mahroo turned four Feb. 10.
Mommy, Daddy, Julia, Maman,
Fedra, Daie,
G r a n n y ,
A r t h u r ,
Khaleh Minoo,
Shahed, Sha-
hab, Shirin,
Shadin, Baba,
your aunts, un-
cles and
cousins all wish
you a happy
fourth birthday
and a wonder-
ful year. We love you very, very
much darling one.”

Birthday
A message for Matthew, whose

birthday was on
Feb. 3. “To our
favourite deputy
on his fifth
birthday! Hope
your birthday is
out of this
world... to infin-
ity and beyond.
Love Mom,
Dad, Katie and
Hershey.”

Wedding
Michelle Linda La-

Fontaine, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert La-
Fontaine, and Andrew
Nathan McConnell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mc-
Connell, were married Dec.
16 at St. Paul’s United Church
in Ajax. The reception was
held at the Ajax Royal Cana-
dian Legion branch. Those
who helped and did the plan-
ning are to be congratulated, as the wedding was ‘first
class’ all the way. The happy couple live in Brampton.
“We want to wish them a happy life together.”

Engagement
“Wow! Another engage-

ment in the Tait family. Betty
and David Tait are pleased to
announce the engagement in
December of their son Steven
to Charlotte Mills, daughter
of Frances and John Mills of
King City. The big day will be
Sept. 22, 2001.”

Birthday

“Our little angel,
Morgan Chornoboy,
turned seven Feb. 9. Have
a wonderful birthday!
Love from Mom, Dad
and Nicholas.”

Birthday

On Feb. 3, there were
happy third birthday wish-
es for Sabrina, with lots
of love from Mum, Dad,
sisters Olivia and
Melissa, and the pets.

Birthday
“Wishing our favourite guitar

player a
h a p p y
s i x t h
bi r thday
on Jan.
15! Keep
s i n g i n g
J o e l !
L o v e
M o m ,
D a d ,
Mitchell,
G r a n d -
m a ,
B u b b a
and Omi.”

Birthday
Happy birthday wishes went out

to “our pre-
c i o u s
y o u n g
lady” Sara
P i e m o n -
tese, as she
celebrated
her 11th
b i r t h d a y
Feb. 3.
“ H o p i n g
all your
wishes came true on your special
day and always. With lots of love
and kisses from Mom, Dad and
brothers Ben and Alex.”

Birthday
“Jan. 31

was double
trouble, as
R a c h e l
R o s s
turned dou-
ble digits,
r e a c h i n g
10. Does
this mean
that we
now get
double the
attitude? Mom and Dad wished
her a year filled with all the happi-
ness and joy possible. Love ya
Sweetie!”

Birthdays
Happy birthday wishes went
out to Tracey Moore, as she
reached double digits Feb. 1.
Wishing Tracey a happy 10th
birthday, with lots of hugs, kiss-
es and love were Mom Donna,
Dad Derrick and sister
Raquel.

Happy birthday wishes and
all the best in 2001 are going
out to Raquel Moore, as she
celebrated her ninth birthday.
Lots of hugs, kisses and “we
love you very much, from Mom
Donna, Dad Derrick and sister
Tracey.”

Birthday
Jan. 28 was a special day for

B r a n d o n
Stirling, as
he turned the
‘Big One.’
Best wishes
for a special
day with lots
of hugs and
kisses, came
from Mom-
my, Daddy,

Grandma, MoMo, Papa, his
aunts, uncles and cousins.

Birthday
It’s double

digits for Bran-
don Bouwmeis-
ter, turned 10
on Feb. 5. “The
whole house-
hold is now in
double digits.”
The Bouwmeis-
ter house has
been very busy
with birthdays
these past two
weeks. Brandon celebrated his birth-
day with rock climbing and a party.
“Have a great birthday Brandon.
Love Mom, Dad, Natasha and
Tosha (meow) too!”

Engagement

June and Peter Scribner of
Shediac, New Brunswick are de-
lighted to announce the engagement
of their daughter Jennifer to Derek
Kerr, son of Judy and Robert
Kerr of Ajax. An October wedding
is planned.

Birthday
On Feb. 8, Rebecca reached

double digits, as she celebrated
her 10th birthday. Rebecca cele-
brated her birthday with the Back-
street Boys the night before.
“Have a very happy birthday
honey! Love Mommy, Nanny,
Poppy, Bonkers, Sterling,
Peppy, Aunt Nora, Uncle Billy,
sister Joan and all of your
friends.”

Birthday
There are happy sixth

birthday wishes for a
special little girl. Lau-
ren McCarthy turned
six on Feb. 4. “Have a
great time at your parties
with your family and
friends. Love and kisses
from Mommy, Daddy,
your grandparents, aunts, uncles, Drew, Zachary,
Steven and all of your friends.”

Birthday
H a p p y

eighth birth-
day wishes
went out Feb.
5 to “our sweet
d a u g h t e r
Sarah. May
all your wishes
come true!
Love Timo-
thy, Mom,
Dad and
‘Guinea’.”

Birthday? Anniversary? Wedding?
Let us know. We’ll publish your
special occasion in an easy-to-read 
and easy-to-clip format... 

...Send to:
Name Dropping,

c/o Keith Gilligan,
130 Commercial Ave.,

Ajax, Ont. L1S 2H5Winners may go directly to Baskin Robbins to receive
their FREE cake. (Please provide identification)

PRIZE VALID UNTIL SAT., FEB. 17, 2001

B
A

SK
IN ROBBIN

S

&

1794 Liverpool Road
Pickering   831-5431

THIS WEEK’S CAKE WINNERS ARE:
1. Tracey Moore
2. Brandon Bouwmeister
3. Morgan Chornoboy



SUNDAY FEB. 11
BANQUET: The Agape
Temple of Seventh-day Ad-
ventists holds a Valentine
Banquet, at 4 p.m. at the
Pickering Recreation Com-
plex, 1867 Valley Farm Rd.
Enjoy entertainment, vegetar-
ian and non-vegetarian dish-
es, door prizes in formal
dress. 665-9070, 427-0725
(Angie Saunders).

VALENTINE’S PARTY:
The Ajax Public Library in-
vites families to join in a
Valentine’s Party at the Main
Branch from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Explore the origins of
Valentine’s Day with stories,
crafts and activities. This is a
free drop-in program. Space
is limited by room capacity.
428-3564 (Sarah).

MONDAY, FEB. 12
BREASTFEEDING: The
Ajax-Pickering La Leche
League meets at 7:30 p.m. in
the resource room of the Ajax
YMCA (230 Westney Rd. S.,
at Bayly). Pregnant and
breastfeeding moms wel-
come. 683-7547 (Yvette),
427-8063 (Donna).

TUESDAY, FEB. 13
ADOPTION: The Durham
Adoption Disclosure Support
Group meets the second
Tuesday of each month from
7 to 9:30 p.m. in the board-
room of the Durham Region
Children’s Aid Society, 555
Rossland Rd. W. (southwest
corner of Rossland and

Stevenson roads), Oshawa.
Support for all parties in the
‘adoption triangle’. Call 433-
1551, ext. 2334, 2261 or
2293.

PARENT SUPPORT: A
parents’ support group meets
locally every Tuesday at 7:15
p.m. for parents of kids in-
volved in drugs, alcohol, run-
ning away, dropping out of
school, crimes and parental
abuse. Call (416) 223-7444
or 1-800-488-5666 for loca-
tion, information.

TUTORS NEEDED: Dis-
cover the satisfaction of help-
ing adults improve their liter-
acy skills by becoming a vol-
unteer tutor. Tutors are need-
ed Tuesday evenings in Ajax
until the end of May. 440-
4507 (Karen).

TEA: St. Andrew’s Presby-
terian Church, 35 Church St.
N., Ajax, holds its 13th annu-
al Valentine Tea from 1 to 3
p.m. Door prizes. Tickets $4
and available. 683-7311.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY:
The Pickering Township His-
torical Society celebrates
Black History Month with a
presentation at 7:30 p.m. at
the East Shore Community
Centre on Liverpool Road
south of Bayly Street. Guest
speaker Dr. Colin McFarquar
will discuss The Black Expe-
rience in 19th Century On-
tario. 839-1221 (Tom Mohr).

FRIENDSHIP CLUB: The
Tuesday Morning Discussion
Group meets at 9:30 a.m. at
the St. Andrew’s Seniors
Centre, 46 Exeter Rd., Ajax.
A Valentine’s Day celebra-
tion will be held. Everyone
welcome. 426-2048 (Moira).

HORTICULTURE: The
Pickering Horticultural Soci-
ety meets at 8 p.m. in meet-
ings rooms 1 and 2 of the
Pickering Recreation Com-
plex, Valley Farm Rd. south
of Hwy. 2. Stacey Hickman
will speak on natural insect

control. Everyone welcome.
839-4604 (Sylvia), 839-7057
(Jill).

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
A J A X - P I C K E R I N G
TOASTMASTERS CLUB:
Holds a regular meeting at
the Pickering Nuclear Visi-
tor’s Centre beginning with a
meet and greet at 7:15 p.m.
followed by the meeting from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Anyone in-
terested in improving public
speaking, leadership and
communication skills is invit-
ed to come out free of charge.

Call Mary-Anne Pietrusiak at
686-1443 or Mariska Thomas
at 686-2195 or e-mail
Marisk1@sympatico.ca.

SINGLE PARENT SUP-
PORT: The One Parent Fam-
ilies Association, Ajax/Pick-
ering Chapter, meets at 8:30
p.m. at the Ajax Cricket Club
on Monarch Avenue, south of
Bayly Street, for both custo-
dial and non-custodial par-
ents, whether your children
are two or 42. All are wel-
come. 837-9670.

A J A X - P I C K E R I N G
TOASTMASTERS CLUB:
Holds a regular meeting at
the Pickering Nuclear Visi-
tor’s Centre beginning with a

meet and greet at 7:15 p.m.
followed by the meeting from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Anyone in-
terested in improving public
speaking, leadership and
communication skills is invit-
ed to come out free of charge.
Call Mariska Thomas at 686-
2195 or e-mail
Marisk1@sympatico.ca or
call Mary-Anne Pietrusiak at
686-1443.

BRIDGE: The Pickering and
Village Seniors holds weekly
bridge games at the seniors’
centre, 29 Linton Ave., Ajax.
Sessions on Thursday are at
9:30 a.m. and on Saturday at
7 p.m. Everyone welcome. 50
cents to play. 839-5494
(Honor).
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NEWS ADVERTISER BILLBOARD
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We're
Giving Away

In February, play at one of our 450 slots 
or 40 casino gaming tables, or join 

us for our all you can 
eat buffet for a chance 

to win. For more information 
visit the Great Blue Heron Charity Casino 

or call 1-888-29 HERON.

For contest rules and regulations, or for information on how to enter, visit our Rapid Rewards Players Club Centre. 
No purchase necessary. Must be 19 years of age or older. License #C000009. BAAGWATING COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION.

Food Court Area
(905) 837-0564
Mon.-Sat., Mall Hours

Sun., 12-5 (Feb. 4 to April 30)

Income Tax Returns 2000

CASH REFUNDS WITHIN 24 HOURS
EFILED REFUNDS IN ABOUT 2 WEEKS
(Most EFiled Returns)
FREE EFILE WITH TAX PREPARATION
ALL RETURNS PREPARED
Personal, Business, Corporations & Trusts
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES AVAILABLE

Best
Accounting

Firm

PICKERING TOWN CENTRE

E-FILEE-FILE
READY CASH

* Evening appointments may be arranged* Evening appointments may be arranged* Evening appointments may be arranged

695 Finley Avenue, Ajax    683-1112695 Finley Avenue, Ajax    683-1112

THRIFTYTHRIFTY
MECHANIC SHOPMECHANIC SHOP

LUBE, OIL & FILTER1995*
most
cars

* with this coupon
expires february 28, 2001

EVERYBODY TALKS ABOUT SERVICE AND SUPPORT BUT
ARE YOU TRULY RECEIVING IT?

ARE YOU TOTALLY SATISFIED THAT YOU ARE GETTING
THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY?

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY!

If you have any doubts, then maybe you're not ...

Are you sure that you're not paying more than you need to? Or are
you more worried that you're maybe not even getting what you paid for?

I want to earn your business and trust!
Michel Saikali



2nd

Prize

WINNERS!
We’ll serenade...(winner’s name here)

on Valentine’s Day!
A formal Barbershop Quartet from the
OSHAWA HORSELESS CARRIAGEMEN
BARBERSHOP CHORUS will sing 2
songs, make a presentation and give a

card on your behalf at
the location of your
choice!

To book a serenade,
call ROY BRILLINGER:

579-3462

A dozen
beautiful roses will be

delivered to...
(winners name here)
for Valentine’s Day!

Included is a lovely vase
and cuddly Teddy Bear.

Courtesy of
Thimbleberry Lane

Flower & Gifts

579-4949

Daily Delivery to Durham Region,
Toronto & surrounding areas.

36 Hunt St., Ajax    (905) 683-5251

Family owned & operated since 1976

GREEN THUMB FLORIST
“Spoil Your

Sweetheart On Us!”
FREE box of Truffles

with your long-stemmed roses!

VALENTINE’S DAY
CONTEST

1st

Prize

Serving Oshawa &
The Surrounding Area

1-888-811-8680
(416) 299-8000
www.love.ca

ideal
partners

Since 1992

Thousands of Members to Choose
From Affordable Membership Fees

Overwhelming Success Rate
Detailed Bios and Photos

SHOWCASE OF STARS!!
featuring

2001 Grand Champion Tribute Artist
* Elvis Presley * Neil Diamond * Conway Twitty

and more!

Our Menu Includes:
        each Escargot

Mushroom Caps
Garlic Bread
Mussels on the Half Shell
served in white wine, garlic sauce lightly covered in 
marinara.
2 For 1
Mud Hens famous Prime Rib Dinner
Triple A Alberta beef, baked potato, vegetables,
dinner roll, butter & sour cream

        each Atlantic Loin of Salmon
Baked potato, vegetables, dinner roll, butter & sour cream

$495

$595

$1495

$1095

Call for reservation 839-5570
1211 Kingston Rd., Pickering

(Just W of Liverpool)

ValenDine
Celebration

Keep the romance alive by
enjoying a delicious variety of fine 

menu items during our week 
long “ValenDine” celebration
Our award-winning chefs are 

cooking up something special for
sweethearts, swooners and

families. Reserve your table today!

Make your Valentine dining experience memorable!

Borrow up toBorrow up to

$500$500
until payday!until payday!
Bad Credit? No Credit?

No Problem!
Payday advances,

disabilities & pensions
$$$ Ca$hier Inc. Ca$hier Inc. $$$

Tel: 619-2298
62 Harwood Ave., Unit #2, Ajax

(upstairs, shared entrance with Wimpy’s Diner)

SHARED OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE FOR RENT

Call 619-2298 for details.

VALENTINE’S
CASH & CARRY SPECIAL

TRILLIUM FLORIST
1794 Liverpool Rd.,

Pickering
(across from The Beer/Liquor Store)

905 831-0753

10
ROSES

$9.99

10
ROSES

$9.99

Since 1983

Certified Professional Electrologist
LASER HAIR REMOVAL

FREE Consultation & Patch Test
to help you decide which treatment is best for you.
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available

666-2853666-2853
3000 Garden St., Ste. 204, (Whitby Town Square)

NW corner of Garden & Rossland
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A Bell of a snowball
Students at Alexander Graham Bell Public School in
Ajax, with the help of Old Man Winter, created a six-
foot snowball in their school yard Thursday. Sur-
rounding their snowy creation are (on top of snow-
ball) Brandon Verdonk and Corey McPherson. On the
ground are (from left) Jeff Buchanan, Jesse Steptoe,
Jeffrey Williams and Sean McLean.

Discover your true colours at Unemployed Help Centre
PICKERING –– A free

workshop will help you find
out what kind of person you
are.

The Durham Region Un-

employed Help Centre -
Pickering is holding a ‘true
colours workshop’ Friday,
Feb. 16, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

It’s for those interested in

finding out about their per-
sonality type. While free,
space is limited and those in-
terested must reserve a spot.
The centre is at 1400 Bayly

St., Unit 12, Pickering, next
to the GO station.

Call 420-4010 to reserve
a spot or for more informa-
tion.

Sunrise Records • Civic Auditorium
416-870-8000

NOW! OSHAWA!
MON., FEB. 19

Harmony Creek Golf Centre
1000 Bloor St. E.

WE’RE BACK
!

Ove
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1,4
00
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Fabulous 
cars!

Fantas

$1 MILLION
Cash Grand Prize!

Total prize value over 

$4.1 MILLION

Only 80,000 will be sold

Get your 

tickets 

NOW

EARLY BIRD DRAWS

1-877-460-3800Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to order your ticket today.

2001 Chevrolet Camaro

2001 Pontiac Aztek

2001 Pontiac Sunfire Coupe

2001 Oldsmobile Alero GL

2001 Pontiac Grand Am Sedan

2001 Cadillac Catera Sedan

1in7With1in7odds,* the lucky 
winner could be you!

Win 
a c

ar 

ev
ery

 

wee
k.

PRIZE WINNINGS ARE NOT TAXABLE; NO TAX RECEIPTS WILL BE ISSUED. Please allow a minimum of two weeks for delivery of your official ticket(s). *All inquiries, if any, on
the odds of winning are to be made to the licensee prior to the purchase of ticket(s). All prize values stated are approximate and based on manufactured retail sale prices. Prizes
awarded may not be exactly as illustrated. Lottery guidelines prohibit the following from purchasing a ticket: The Board Members and employees of the Oshawa General Hospital
Foundation and their immediate families living in the same household, Madgett, Roberts, Marlowe, Jackson & Chappell Chartered Accountants partners, staff and their immediate
families; members of licensed gaming suppliers providing services to this lottery and their immediate families. Only tickets that have been paid for, and have been verified by
Madgett, Roberts, Marlowe, Jackson & Chappell Chartered Accountants as paid for, are eligible to be entered for the respective draw(s). The liability of the licensee of this lottery
shall be limited to the purchase price of the ticket(s). † To be eligible for the weekly Wednesday Early Bird vehicle prizes, tickets must be purchased by midnight, of the Monday
prior to the Wednesday scheduled draw date. To be eligible for the Early Bird Grand Prize Draw, tickets must be purchased before midnight March 31, 2001. To be eligible for Final
Draws, tickets must be purchased by April 30, 2001. After each draw, the winner is recorded by Madgett, Roberts, Marlowe, Jackson & Chappell Chartered Accountants and the
ticket then goes back into the drum for the next draw. Each ticket is eligible for ALL 11,429 draws. Tickets will be sold only in the Province of Ontario. ** All-inclusive African Safari
vacation does not include alcoholic beverages. This lottery is operated under the Ontario Gaming Control Commission Lottery Licence No. P002259

Buy NOW and qualify for our 
Weekly Early Bird Prizes of a car
every week until February 28th!

Tune in to our weekly Early Bird
draws each Wednesday† on the

CFTO Evening News 
at 6:00 p.m.

Plus
the Early Bird
Grand Prize

of an All-Inclusive**

17-Day African Safari &
$10,000 Cash. 

Prizes may not be 
exactly as shown.

The Oshawa General Hospital Foundation is back with the Cash For Cancer Lottery.
With incredible 1 in 7 odds, it’s your chance to win great prizes and support a great

cause. Every ticket purchased helps fund the development of the NEW Durham
Regional Cancer Centre. Buy your ticket now for a shot at our Early Bird Prizes.

Get your $100 ticket today!



959
12” Drywall Knife

Only

165347

C.G.C Drywall Compound

X-tra Lite 17L....................11.29

All Purp. Lite 23kg...........11.59

All Purpose 27kg.............10.59

All Purpose Pail 20kg......9.49

For taping and finishing gypsum drywall panels

850029

850028

850027

850020

OSHAWA
1279 Simcoe St. N., L1G 4X1

(905) 728-6291
Convenient

Payment MethodsMonday - Friday  7:00 - 9:00,
Saturday  8:00 - 6:00   Sunday  10:00 -  5:00

AJAX
19 Notion Rd., L1S 6K7

(905) 683-6771

Contractors - Fax in your orders!   Oshawa 728-1117  •  Ajax 683-3688

DELIVERY • PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED • ALL ITEMS STOCKED AT ALL STORES • SOME ITEMS NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN • ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE QUANTITIES LAST • WE
CANNOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS OR OMISSIONS IN OUR ADVERTISING • GST NOT INCLUDED IN PRICING • THIS AD MAY CONTAIN NON-SALE ITEMS

Canadian Owned - Family Operated

REDUCE YOUR HEATING COST!
DON’T MISS THESE GREAT SAVINGS!

FEBRUARY 11
TO

FEBRUARY 18
While Quantities Last

1999
42” Ceiling Fan
white, energy saver

256010

36030

Baseboard Heaters
White

300W..................

750W..................

1000W................

2199

2759

2999

36076

36101

16499

Dewalt Drywall
Screwgun

6.3A   Model DW274

01274

Drywall Screws
1 1/4” bulk box $5.95/1000

Steel Studs
21⁄2 x8.........

21⁄2 x10 track..

35⁄8 x8.........

3 5⁄8 x10 track..

1.89
860208

1.99
860308

2.39
861310

2.19
861210

2x8x1”.........................

2x8x11⁄2”....................

2x8x2”......................

749

1125

1567

4110

4115

4119

DOOR
CRASHER

430001

Ultra Flame Logs
3Lb Log99¢

Reg. $1.59

Kerosene Convection Heater
Model KC2400

Reg 292.99

19299
822202

SAVE
$100

20% OFF
RCR Weatherstripping

Products

ALL IN STOCK

1699

HandVac
Dustless Sander Kit

Reg. $19.49

18365

989

Self Adhesive Drywall
Joint Tape

2”x300’

437505

Insulation
R-12x15  88SQ FT..........

R-20x15  49SQ FT............

R-31x24  64SQ FT............

2079

1979

512152

520152

24¢ sq ft

41¢ sq ft

4345
531243

68¢ sq ft

Insulate Now!
Cut Your Heating Bill

     4’x8’x1/2”Plain.....................

   4’x8’x5/8”Fire Code.............

   4’x8’x1/2”.Water Resistant....

798

998

1160

1111

125808

131208

“Cash & Carry”

 C.G.C. Drywall
1099

3161301499Ceiling Paint..........

Alkyd Semi-Gloss..

Primer Sealer.........

3.78L

1699
316122

316104

Reg. 19.99
SALE

Reg. 20.99

Reg. 13.59

SALE

SALE

LAMINATE FLOORING
Beech and Alder (6mm thick)

140445, 140451

3888
/BOX              144

/SQ.FT.

27sq.ft./BOX

10 Year
Warranty

MAPLE FLOORING
3/4”x2 1/4”, Grade #1
20 sq./ft. per carton

388 per sq. ft.
7225

SPECIAL
OFFER
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A.J. GROEN/ News Advertiser photo

Same old, same old
Ajax resident Donna Hill joined thousands of others in Durham Region
who had to dig out after being walloped by a winter storm Thursday. Ap-
proximately 25 centimetres fell in the region, followed by freezing rain,
creating a wintry mess.

Children’s clothing sought for Pickering church sale
PICKERING — Donations

of children’s clothing are needed
for a used clothing sale at St.
Martin’s Anglican Church Fri-

day, Feb. 23. The ‘New to You
Sale’ is at the church, 1201 St.
Martin’s Dr., from 7 to 9 p.m.

Among the items are good

used clothing for the entire fami-
ly, toys and books. For more in-
formation, or to make a dona-
tion, call 839-4257.

Next to you we’re your pet’s best friend

We would like to welcome 
back Denise as our head
groomer to our dynamic 
team. All clients past and
present are invited to come
by or call (905)837-1166
to book an appointment
and receive...

FULL GROOM
WITH COUPON

EXPIRES MARCH 15TH, 2001

“By Appointment Only”

$500
OFF

We carry a full line of              quality pet supplies.

PICKERING S FAVOURITE PLACE FOR FRESH FLOWERS! 

VALENTINE S ROSES

$29.95
12 BEAUTIFUL, LONG STEM ROSES

GUARANTEED FRESH
 

WE DELIVER...  JUST CALL 905-839-6035
White s Road Plaza - 705 Kingston Road

VALENTINE’S ROSES
PICKERING’S FAVOURITE PLACE FOR FRESH FLOWERS!

Lakeridge Health Whitby
Family Health Centre

Due to a shortage of Physicians,
the Family Health Centre

hours of operation will change
effective February 1, 2001.

Doctor on Duty
7 am to 10 pm
7 days a week

For information call: (905) 668-6831
www.lakeridgehealth.on.ca

New Hours



When You’re Having New 
Dentures Made, Go to the “Specialist”

Better Health ADVERTISING
FEATURE2001 2001

Because the denturist you see,
all he does is make dentures.

Your denturist is a dental spe-
cialist who makes complete and par-
tial dentures. He is the only profes-
sional legislated “specifically” to
make dentures. For service and “one
on one” contact with the person who
is actually making your denture, see
your local denturist for a consulta-
tion.

Do your dentures spend more
time in a glass than in your mouth?

A prominent biblical figure
whose patience was legendary, who
withstood pestilence and calamity,
was heard to say one day that the
only thing that got to him was “sore
gums”. 

SORE SPOTS
The main reason for sore spots

is ill-fitting dentures - it is a combi-
nation of shrinking gums and den-
ture wear. See the person who makes
your dentures.

NEW DENTURES
You can expect some adjust-

ments the first month after getting
your dentures. It takes time to settle
into place. At the first sign of dis-
comfort, do not be alarmed. If it lasts
more than three or four days, contact
your denturists.

UPPER DENTURES
The upper denture is the

“good” guy”. The one that gets all
the smiles. The denture that causes
the least discomfort. The big plus of
the upper denture is its suction. The
air caught between the palate of the
denture and the roof of the mouth
makes an ideal suction cup.

LOWER DENTURES
Lower dentures have become

the “culprit” from much oral abuse.
Lower dentures are much maligned.
So much so, people tend to divorce
them from their partner, the upper
denture. The lower denture has

become somewhat of a misfit, and
seeks refuge in the most unlikely
places. Bottom drawers, bottom of
the bed, amongst lipsticks and
combs in ladies’ handbags, lunch
pails, back pockets, and if they have

a caring owner, submerged for eter-
nity in a denture bath.

You see the “lot” of a lower
denture leaves “a lot” to be desired.

ALL IS NOT LOST
You can have a “soft liner” put

in your lower denture. This is a “per-
manent” liner and will stay soft as
long as your denture lasts.

OTHER REASONS
Medication can give you a “dry

mouth”. This can cause sore spots.
Bone chips can appear many years
after the initial insertion. As we get
older, our body goes through
change, tissue becomes more sensi-
tive to pressure, which leads to sore
spots. Poor oral hygiene can be the
reason for denture discomfort.
Dentures must be brushed thor-
oughly after every meal.

TO EASE DISCOMFORT
Rinse your mouth with baking

soda or salt. Leave the offending

William Steil
D.D. F.C.A.C. (A)

denture out as much as
possible. You should brush
your gums, palate and
tongue with a soft bristle
toothbrush after every
meal and before going to
sleep. A sore mouth, if
untreated, could lead to
complications. If the prob-
lem recurs regularly, con-
tact your local denturist.

SERVICE WITH A
SMILE

Seeing a denturist
can save you money.
Denturist fees are afford-
able because there are no
cost markups or outside
delays. Make an appoint-
ment for full or partial
dentures, new or replace-
ment, refit or repairs.
Whatever your denture
requirements, see a den-
turist. A referral is not nec-
essary.

DENTURE CLINIC
REPAIRS (1 hr.) * Relines * Complete, Partial Dentures

William Steil, DD, F.C.A.C.(A)

84 Old Kingston Rd. W.
PICKERING VILLAGE, AJAX

Functional Dentures...One Good Reason To Smile!

PICKERING VILLAGE

After hours 428-8801
683-4294

Call today for
free consultation

NEW PERMANENT,
SOFT DENTURE LINER Charles Wm. Steil, D.D.

NO GST NO PSTNO GST NO PST

IF
• TIME
• QUALITY
• GENTLE DENTAL

CARE
ARE IMPORTANT
TO YOU

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
3 Harwood Ave. S., Ajax, Ontario

(South of Hwy. #2)

686-4343

WE ARE AVAILABLE
TO SERVE YOU

WE WELCOME
 NEW PATIENTS
WE     PEOPLE
OF ALL AGES

DR. JOSEPH A.
MISKIN, DENTIST

HWY. 401

HWY. 2
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* Free consultation
* No referral necessary
* Braces for adults

and children
* Evening and Saturday

appointments available

839-1268

Dr. Christopher Tom
Orthodontist

Pickering Town Centre, Lower Level
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• Infant Hearing Research Speaks Volumes •

Hearing research at
The University of Western
Ontario is breaking the
sound barrier for newborns
in Ontario and around the
world.

Dr. Richard Seewald, a
professor and researcher in
Western’s National Centre
for Audiology (NCA), wants
to help children hear better
by improving early inter-
vention of congenital hear-
ing impairments. For the
last 20 years, he has worked
to successfully develop a
procedure that precisely fits
children’s hearing aids.

His computer software
package, Desired Sensation
Level (DSL), uses a mathe-
matical model that
improves the match
between a person’s individ-
ual hearing or amplification
needs and their hearing aid.

“Before this type of
software existed, audiolo-
gists used to say that fitting
hearing aids was an art, not
a science,” says Dr. Seewald,
who estimates that three out
of every 1000 children are
born with hearing impair-
ments. “I want to move it
closer to science, to a sys-
tematic practice, where peo-
ple can describe exactly
what they are doing.”

Dr. Seewald’s work in
the NCA involved years of
study to identify sources of
error and variation in the
hearing aid fitting process. 

The resulting DSL soft-
ware enhanced their own
commercially available soft-
ware. Information is entered
into the program about a
particular child, and the
software helps a clinician
select the best hearing aid
for that person.

“Hearing impairment
is a hidden handicap in chil-
dren, especially when you
consider the average age for
identifying such a problem
is between 12 and 18
months,” says Dr. Seewald.
“Because we learn primarily
through the auditory chan-
nel, these children are not
developing speech and lan-
guage skills - all that time is
lost to them. Now we have

the technology to identify
the problem and to help
these children earlier, to pro-
vide support to their fami-
lies, and assist children in
taking advantage of their
full potential.”

The DSL software pio-
neered by Dr. Seewald is
currently used by more than
36 countries around the
world. It has also been
licensed to every major
hearing aid company in
North America, and more
recently, will play a major
role in early intervention for
many children in Ontario.

Last month Health and
Long-Term Care Minister
Elizabeth Witmer
announced Ontario is
launching a province-wide
Infant Hearing Screening
Program - an initiative that
ensures all newborns in
Ontario are screened for
hearing loss within their
first month of life.

A team of Ontario
audiologists, including Dr.
Seewald, Andree Durieux
Smith from the University of
Ottawa, and Martin Hyde
and Krista Riko from Mount
Sinai Hospital in Toronto,
were instrumental in bring-
ing this strategy to life. The
team will now consult with
the ministry in developing
guidelines and protocols for
fitting infants with appro-
priate hearing devices.

“Ontario has really
taken a role in this area,”
says Dr. Seewald. “It is a
huge initiative, and a suc-
cess story that I never could
have imagined when I start-
ed all this.”

The Ajax-Pickering
Audiology Clinic and
Whitby Hearing Centre
have embraced this technol-
ogy for over 5 years. Their
audiologists can identify
hearing loss in babies
between the ages of 1 day to
3 months and they can reha-
bilitate babies by the age of
six months.

“We are pleased to
offer and continue to offer
the Desired Sensation Level
(DSL) method to fit babies
and children who need
hearing aids,” says

Audiologist and Director, Lila O’Neill.
“This is a dream come true. We

have known for a very long time of
the importance to identify hearing
loss in the newborn.”

Lila obtained her Master’s
Degree in Audiology in 1978 from
Dalhousie University and was fortu-
nate to have studied under one of the
most renowned Canadian audiolo-
gists, leading in Newborn Screening
Testing and Protocol.

“The Rubella epidemic of 1975

left hundreds of babies with hearing
loss. We needed to detect hearing loss
as early as possible,” recalls Ms.
O’Neill. “And we needed the tools. A
huge newborn hearing screening pro-
gram was initiated at the Grace
Maternity Hospital, which I was lucky
to participate in, and over the years
the tools required to assess hearing
loss in the very young became avail-
able.

And now, with the help of anoth-
er famous Canadian audiologist, Dr.

Seewald, a procedure has been devel-
oped to rehabilitate using a software
program whereby a hearing aid can be
fit very precisely to the hearing loss.

“The government of Ontario can
be commended for its belief and com-
mitment that all children deserve a
good start,” says Ms. O’Neill. “And I
can only encourage all other provinces
to follow us in our mission of early
identification of hearing loss and to
early remediation.”

Dr. Joanna Madej
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
145 Kingston Rd. East, Unit 17

(opposite Costco), Ajax

• Complete care for all ages
• On site dental laboratory
• Flexible hours
  619-3112

Read the Facts,
And Hear the Difference!

For over 20 years, we’ve kept current with every advance in
equipment and techniques to help you hear better. Our 6 staff
Audiologists offer Audiology High-Tech with Expert Care.

NEW

Ajax-Pickering Audiology Clinic
831-8311

1885 Glenanna Rd., Suite 104
Pickering, Ontario L1V 6R6

(Located in the Pickering Medical Centre)

Ajax Audiology Services
831-8311

95 Bayly St. W., Suite 303
Ajax, Ontario L1S 7K8

(Located in the Baywood Plaza)

Whitby Hearing Centre
666-7726

1032 Brock St. S., Unit 4
Whitby, Ontario L1N 4L8

(Close to the 401, Brock Rd. N. exit)

Advanced care...Tomorrow’s hearing Today

• Resound • Siemens • Starkey • Widex
• Phonak • Phonic Ear • Unitron • Digifocus

See an Audiologist and Hear the Difference.

Sat. and
evening
appts.

available
Registered •ADP, WSIB,
DVA,  Clarica, MetLife, Mutual

First, this is 100% digital hearing aid technology. And
what that means in quality of hearing is huge. Digital
sound is created by tiny computer chips that separate
each sound clearly and crisply. You can compare for
yourself by thinking how movies sounded 10 years ago
to going to a theatre today and hearing digital sound.

Custom fit, these digitals are available in several
models, including the virtually invisible CIC.

Behind-the-ear styles are available.

Call today

• Audiologists are
University
trained and hold
a Master’s Degree
in Audiology.

• Audiologists like
Doctors have a
College to ensure
consumer
protection.

Manufacturer
of the
month

If You Have Difficulty Hearing You May
Notice a Remarkable Improvement with
the New Hearing Aids From Starkey.

- William F. Austin, Founder, Starkey Laboratories
The release of Starkey’s Digital Hearing Aids
represents the single largest technology
advancement for hearing aid wearers in over
12 years.
Starkey is a recognized world leader in
hearing aid technology and is estimated to be
the largest company devoted to hearing
assistance in the world.

Fact   The first and only audiology practice in Durham
to bring you Video Otoscopy Technology that lets you see the
inside of your ears.

Fact   Our certifications let patients know that our
Audiologists have mastered all the necessary training to be
considered experts in the fields of hearing impairments.

Fact       OtoAcoustic emission. New
revolutionary technology to diagnose hearing loss in
newborns and babies for Durham. Even most major
Canadian hospitals are not equipped. Welcome to our
new staff: Jill Taylor, Hospital for Sick Children who
joins forces with Stella Maschas Wong, also an
Audiologist from Sick Kids Hospital.

Fact   The first audiology practice in Durham to
bring you real-ear probe microphone measurements. This
advanced system allows precise fine tuning of hearing
aids.

• Audiologists are
licensed to prescribe
hearing aids in Ontario.

• Audiologists can certify an
individual’s eligibility for the Disability Tax
Credit.

Crisp. Clean. Refreshing.

Breakthrough in Hearing Aid Technology
Digital Sound:
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DEAR READERS: Sometimes in
my readings, I come across small, yet
interesting tidbits of information that
I know will keep your feet pain-free.
Anticipating problems before they
occur is the best way to maintain trou-
ble free feet, for there is no truer state-
ment than the one that says”when
your feet hurt, you hurt all over”.

Suffering from  ATHLETES
FEET? When getting dressed in the
morning, make sure you put your
socks on first, before your underwear.
This will minimize the chance of
spreading the infection to the groin
and causing a jock itch.

When BUYING NEW SHOES,
make sure you do so in the later part
of the day to ensure a proper fit. Feet
may swell as the day goes on, so that
a shoe bought in the morning may
feel snug as the day progresses.

Studies have shown that CALCI-
UM does not directly affect nail
growth.

Greater attention should be paid
to feet in the WINTER with respect to
dry skin and the use of moisturizer
creams. This is because winter is less
humid than summer air. Women are
also more apt to wear nylons in the
winter.

JOGGERS should always

remember that the pitch of a
road is always higher in the
centre and lower at the curbs
(for drainage purposes). This
will affect the functional length
of the legs of a person jogging,
whereby the curb leg is forced
to be the longer leg. Change
the side of the road you are jog-
ging on halfway through your
run, in the same way you
would change the direction of
your run when jogging on a
banked track.

DIABETICS should
always take the time to dry
their feet well especially
between the toes, and should
cream their feet regularly but
NEVER between the toes.

Jogging with HEAD-
PHONES is a danger, as you
often hear what you cannot
see.

Acute injuries should be
treated by remembering the
acronym R.I.C.E. which repre-
sents Rest, Ice, Compression
and Elevation.

HEAT should never be
applied to an injured area until
the swelling has subsided.
Heat will cause blood vessels
to dilate, increasing blood flow

to the area causing more
swelling and possible tissue
damage.

During a kilometre of run-
ning, your foot will strike the
ground between 500 and 750
times with a force of up to 4
times your body weight. The
force depends on the length of
your stride and your body
weight.

The human body is made
up of 70% water, and its need
for water increases tremen-
dously with exertion. This is
because fluids are lost not only
through perspiration but by
increased breathing. FLUID
REPLACEMENT should occur
before, during and after the
activity.

FACT OR MYTH: Corns
have roots. This is a MYTH as a
corn is a build up of dead skin
against a bony prominence
because of shoe pressure. They
will recur even after being
pared down.

FACT OR MYTH: No
pain no gain. This is a MYTH
as pain is a signal sent out by
your body to slow down or

pay attention to a specific part
of the body. Continuing the
activity will only worsen the
problem, taking longer to
recover.

FACT OR MYTH: Gout is
a rich man’s disease. This is a
MYTH as gout can occur in
anyone who has difficulty
metabolizing uric acid. At one
time it was thought to occur in
people whose diets included
red meats and alcohol.

FACT OR MYTH: An
adult foot will never increase
in size. This is a MYTH as feet
can lengthen at least one shoe
size when the longitudinal
arch collapses. This is seen in
people as they age, gain weight
or in women during pregnan-
cy.

If you have a specific
question you would like
answered or a topic you would
like addressed, please send it
to ASK THE PODIATRIST c/o
The News Advertiser. 

Let’s Ask The PodiatristRonald J.
Klein, 

B.Sc., D.P.M.
Podiatrist-

Foot 
Specialist

Fun Foot Facts For Folks With Feet

Do You Have Indigestion, Gas, Bloating, and a Few Pounds to Lose?
Evelyn Arbour is a

Registered Nutritionist and
is a guest speaker on the
“First Take with Dan
Carter” television show. 

She is also someone
who has experienced
change in her life when it
comes to losing weight by
changing her eating habits.

“I know how it feels
physically and emotionally
to have a weight problem
and digestive disorders,”
she explains. “This experi-
ence helps me to work with
my clients so they can
achieve their goals.”

Evelyn has designed a 4
step program for her clients
that is easy to follow and
has resulted in long term
results.

The first step is a 1 hour
consultation. She finds out
what you’ve been eating
and how you’ve been feel-
ing. It’s a time to learn about
good and bad eating habits
as well as the differences
between good and bad
digestion.

Next you take home a
questionnaire. This helps
you to see which systems
you may be having trouble
with including digestion,
elimination and respiratory
as well as problems associat-
ed with vitamin and mineral

deficiencies.
Once this is done the

next step is to determine
whether you need a detoxi-
fication program.

“You may feel bloated
all the time, have bad breath
or feel tired all the time,”
says Evelyn. “Detoxification
is the body’s natural process
of elimination or neutraliz-
ing of toxins via the liver,
the kidneys, the urine, feces,
exhalation and perspira-
tion.”

This step of the pro-
gram also includes your eat-
ing plan based on your
needs whether it’s for detox-
ification, weight loss or
both.

Evelyn provides you
with easy and affordable
recipes and an individual-
ized eating plan which will
include herbal supplements
for detoxification.

She will also instruct
you on healthy food substi-
tutions in particular replac-
ing the 4W’s: white rice;
white flour; white pasta and
white sugar.

The last part of the pro-
gram is your maintenance
stage when Evelyn reexam-
ines your eating habits and
how you feel to determine if
you need to modify your
eating plan.

The Wellness Connection
is located at 2-360 Bayly St.

W. in Ajax. For more infor-
mation call (905) 431-1928.

Your

physiotherapy

clinic is the best

resource in your

community for

education and

prevention as

well as physical

health.

Weakness

"We offer a friendly
pleasant atmosphere
in which to discuss
your needs"

"Our services are covered
by most Extended Health

Benefits, W.S.&I..B.
 and Motor Vehicle Accident

Insurance"

Stiffness

      •Neck and Back Pain

       •Work-Related (Injuries)

         •Joint and Muscle Pain

           •Sports Injury

            •Arthritis

              •Fibromyalgia

              •Multiple Sclerosis

              •Lisah Hodges
                  Reg. Massage Therapist

              •Motor Vehicle
                Accidents
              • Custom Orthodontics

              • Accupuncture

Pain

905•509•7181

ROUGEMOUNT PHYSIOTHERAPY
376 Kingston Rd. E, Suite 11, Pickering

Let your physiotherapist assist you in
 being proactive in your health care.

Kathy Chamberlain and  Cathy Kammerer
are Registered Physiotherapists

and owners.

Welcoming
Our New

Physiotherapist
Stephanie

Watson

Evening & Saturday Appointments Available

Electro Surgery
Cosmetic / Bleaching

Preventative Care
Caps / Crowns & Bridges

White Filling Only
Intra Oral Camera Imaging

Ultra Sonic Scaling
Free Consultations

Air Abrasion / No Freezing / No Drilling
Extractions (Wisdom Teeth)

Root Canal Treatment
Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas)

Visa, Mastercard, Interact
All Insurance Plans Accepted

Gentle Care for Big Babies
Comprehensive Care for Children

New Patients & Emergency Calls Welcome
~Ample Free Parking~

427-4280
Durham Dental Centre

135 Harwood Ave. N., (at Hwy 2) • Durham Centre (Beside Loblaws)

Registered Nutritionist

“Highway to
Health”

Call Evelyn Arbour at the
Wellness Connection

360 Bayly St. Unit #2, Ajax
(905) 683-8532

Lose weight
Increase your energy level
Detoxify your body
Sleep better
Improve your quality of life

Ronald J Klein D.P.M.

831-FEET (3338)
1885 Glenanna Rd. Suit 210

Pickering

•Custom Foot Orthotics
•Full Veteran’s Coverage
•Sports Medicine
•Diabetic Feet, Corns & Calluses
•Children’s Foot Problems

P
T

C

Hubb Mall    Kingston Rd.

G
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n
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n
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Put Your In Our HandsFEET
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine

Voted
Best

SMILE
WANT

SOMETHING
TO SMILE
ABOUT?

• Complete & Partial Dentures
• Removable Dentures on Implants
• Same day relines & repairs
• Evening & Saturday appts.

FREE Consultations

PICKERING DENTURE CLINIC
Andre Maragh D.D.
(905) 420-2652

1792 LIVERPOOL RD., PICKERING
(SUPERCENTRE PLAZA)

NO G.S.T.
NO P.S.T.
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Following a Spiritual Path with Vegetarianism

Why Start
Tai-Chi?  

For those of you who feel the
need to pursue vegetarianism you
are most likely following s spiritual
path. However, it is important to
have a nutritional consultation that

will support you physically. 
You may be a non-meat eater

rather than a thriving vegetarian;
there is a huge difference!

When making the choice to go
vegetarian, do it right! Have your
sensitivity tested and know what
grains and meat alternatives you are
sensitive to. Then have a consulta-
tion to understand intestinal health
and what portions of protein, fats
and carbohydrates will be the right
combination for your success.
Weight gain and deficiencies are
often the case for those who don’t get
professional guidance. The bottom-
line whether you consume meat or

not, is to know your sensitivities. One person’s food can
be another person’s poison.

Karen Tazar does allergy/sensitivity testing and
nutritional consulting in Pickering (905) 837-6627

Tai Chi is a martial art that
makes use of very slow movements
that train balance and precise co-
ordination. It is a form of self-
defense. Yet, it is also a very power-
ful form of meditation that calms and
relaxes the mind. In fact, Tai Chi
works at three levels. At the physical
level it has powerful health benefits.
It improves circulation, respiration,
relieves stress and tension, and cre-
ates an increase in vitality. At the
mental level it improves concentra-
tion and brings about a profound
mental peace that helps to stop that
runaway mind that plagues people
nowadays. At the spiritual level Tai
Chi creates a sense of harmony and
deep connection that helps one’s life
flow better.

However, Tai Chi is also fun.
Learning Tai Chi is a rewarding and
pleasurable experience. Tai Chi
seems to attract warm and friendly
people. You’ll feel great after a Tai
Chi class and you’ll soon wonder
why you waited so long to learn Tai
Chi. You’ll start to notice how the
beauty, grace, and peace of Tai Chi
slowly begin to find their way into
the rest of your life.

You don’t need any special
training or to be in great shape to
start Tai Chi. So, you can begin at any
time. John Vervaeke is an excellent
instructor who combines great teach-
ing skills with a good sense of
humour and the friendly patience so
necessary for Tai Chi. We are current-
ly starting a Tuesday evening class at
6 p.m. Please call (905) 619-1405 and
register for your Tai Chi class.

Karen Tazar 
R.N.C.P. C.N.P.
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SOUTH AJAX
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Dr. Kelly Schoonderwoerd, Chiropractor
Paula Rutherford, C.A.T (c), R.M.T

•Sports injuries
•Rotator cuff problems
•Numbness & Tingling
•Headaches

Chiropractic and Massage
Therapy care for

683-8338
570 Westney Road South, Ajax

(next to Video 99)

First 100 Members

66%
OFF*

Service Fee

The
World's
Largest

Women's
Fitness

and
Weight
Loss

Franchise

PICKERING
421-9550
1050 Brock Rd.

(Unit #11), Pickering
www.curvesforwomen.com

AJAX
426-4136

282 Monarch Ave. N.
(Unit #15), Ajax

*offer based on first visit enrollment & min. 12 mo. c.d. program

Registered
Nutrition Consultant

• Weight Loss
- 10 visit program
• Bowel/Digestive
 Disorders
• Candida

.... and more
Call 420-1443 to book an appointment

or register for the Seminars.

Weight LossFeb. 25

upcomingseminars:Sun. Feb. 11 -Fibromyalgia &ChronicFatigueSyndrome

Allergy Testing
Accurate, NO NEEDLES, Printed Results

Karen Tazar
R.N.C.P., C.N.P.

Testing for
Age 4 & up

Find out your sensitivities & how
they can cause symptoms such as

ADHD, skin irritations, depression,
weight gain, lack of energy,

food cravings & even arthritis.

1550 Kingston Rd. (BN Natural Foods)
Appointments

(905) 837-6627

� ON-GOING YOGA CLASSES�
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619-1405

� PSYCHOTHERAPY

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
A peaceful country retreat

Highway 7 and Westney
(10 min. from downtown Pickering)

www.greenwoodholistic.com

Tai Chi Course
Tuesdays at 6:00 pm

Register  Now
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Pickering offers students a week of fun during March break
PICKERING –– Children be-

tween the ages of three and 12 are
invited to take part in a variety of
programs being hosted by the City
of Pickering during the March
break. 

The City’s culture and recreation
division is offering an arts camp,

sports camp and a mini pidaca camp
for youngsters during the week of
March 12 to 16.

The sports camp will include ac-
tivities such as soccer, floor hockey,
basketball and indoor games while
the arts camp will include drama,
art, creative games, crafts and theme

days. Both camps are designed for
children ages five to 12 and will op-
erate from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The mini pidaca camp runs from
9:30 a.m. to noon for children be-
tween the ages of three and six. The
pidaca includes arts, crafts, theme
days, singalongs, indoor games and

special events.
All camp programs will take

place at the Pickering Recreation
Complex, 1867 Valley Farm Rd.

Extended camp hours are avail-
able from 7 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. for
full-day campers and bus trans-
portation will be provided for

campers participating in the regular
camp program from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Bus monitors will be on
board all buses to ensure safety.

Parents must provide lunches
and snacks.

For more information, call the
City at 420-4621.
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Wayne
Hutchinson

696 King St. W.
Oshawa, ON

(905) 579-2222
1-888-576-8575

DURHAM WINDOWS
& DOORS

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
Complete selection of Vinyl Windows & Doors

Picture Windows
Bay & Bow Windows

Patio Doors  •  Storm Doors
MOBILE SHOWROOM

“BEST AVAILABLE RATES”
“PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE”

Refinancing debt consolidation a specialty
For FAST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

CALL (905) 686-2557

From 6.75%
for 5 years.

1st & 2nd
Mortgages
to 95%

Condos

Rental
Properties

DIAMOND
MORTGAGE

Consolidate into one
monthly payment?

Free Consultation
416-739-6969

• first time buyers  • refinancing mortgages and debts
• residential & commercial, transfers  • power of sales
• private and institutional funding   • tax arrears

Attention Home Owners!

CUSTOM UPGRADES INCLUDED
WITH ALL RENOVATION PROJECTS

BOOKED THIS MONTH!

HUGE RENOVATION
SHOWROOM

KITCHEN & BATHROOM MODELS

1 - 8 8 8 - B A T H - R E N O
4 1 6 - 2 8 5 - 6 7 9 8

FREE
in Home
Estimates

FOR KITCHEN & BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Electric
Fireplaces

1019 Toy Ave., Unit 6, Pickering, Ontario
www.starpages.com/byrnedesigns

• Portable  • Adjustable flame  •  Cost just pennies a day

• STAIR REFACING
• BARS
• MANTLES

(905) 686-0001

Borrow up to Borrow up to $500$500
until payday!until payday!

Bad Credit? No Credit? No Problem!
Payday advances, disabilities & pensions

$$$$$ Ca$hier Inc. $$$$$
619-2298

62 Harwood Ave., Unit #2, Ajax
(upstairs, shared entrance with Wimpy’s Diner)

$ $

$ $

Buying a home is a difficult
enough experience without the
problems of securing the financ-
ing to make it all possible.

The prospect of finding a
mortgage could mean visiting
many financial institutions in
order to find a desirable interest
rate and the subsequent approval.

Unfortunately this is the
mistake many people make -
shopping around for a mortgage.

Earl Willi is the owner/bro-
ker of Diamond Mortgage Inc.
and has more than 15 years expe-
rience helping his clients secure a
mortgage without wasting time
and hurting their credit rating.

“Every time you apply for
credit it shows up on your credit
bureau file and too many
inquiries will hurt your credit rat-
ing,” he says. “There is also the
time it takes to shop around and
most people are just too busy.”

As a broker, Earl will do the
shopping for you, contacting var-

ious banks and trust companies
that he does business with on a
regular basis.

“Once you fill out an appli-
cation for me and are qualified, I
will find the best deal,” he says.
“Most times 1 to 1.25%* off the
posted rate.”

You can have an application
faxed to you and you can fax it
right back to Earl or fill one out on
his website. He will also make a
personal visit if necessary. But
believe it or not you can apply for
a loan and be approved by fax
and phone.

“What’s even better there is
no cost to the client. No upfront
fees,” says Earl. “I’m paid by the

lender.”
In the U.S. more than 70% of

mortgages are secured through
brokers while in Canada it’s about
one-third but growing all the
time.

“Not only do you get the
best interest rate and maintain a
good credit rating but it saves you
time,” says Earl. “It’s a win- win
situation and the modern way to
get the financing to buy a home.”

Diamond Mortgage Inc. also
offers private funding for people
with sufficient equity in their
home.

“This is great for people
with equity but have problems
such as tax arrears, mortgage
arrears or bad credit,” says Earl.

For more information about
Diamond Mortgage Inc. call any-
time at (416) 739-6969 or visit the
website at www.diamondmort-
gage.on.ca

*Rates subject to change
without notice.

Diamond Mortgage Inc. helps you take
the modern road to buying a home 

Second Mortgages are
available for those who
overspent at Christmas.
Now’s the time to con-

solidate your debts!

Plumbing Mart  can now add value to your
home with a basement conversion

Plumbing Mart are leaders
when it comes to bathroom renova-
tions.  Over the last 40 years they also
have established an excellent reputa-
tion and have since expanded their
specialty to include kitchens.

So it just seems natural to utilize
their talent and resources to create a
new basement for your home.

“We already have the best  com-
bination when it comes to products
and people,” says Sam Beninato of
Plumbing Mart. “We’ve done thou-
sands of  bathrooms and kitchen pro-
jects so it makes sense for us to do
complete basement conversions.”

In the illustration above is a floor
plan of an in-law apartment they’re
working on. The photo shows the bath-
room that will be installed in the apart-
ment.

“We supply the products and the
people who will install fixtures and cabi-
nets as well as do the framing, drywall,
plumbing, electrical work, tile and
floors,” says Sam. “These are the same
people who have been completing our
kitchen and bathroom projects. The only
difference is that a new basement takes

longer to complete.”
Plumbing Mart will provide the

designs and even arrange financing OAC
for clients.

“There is a definite return on the
investment when you take into account
the rental income from the conversion. In
this example the owners have a positive
cash flow in excess of $500 a month after
taking into account the finance pay-
ments,” says Sam. “Also every basement
project is backed by Plumbing Mart’s 5-
year installation warranty.” 

Located at 1534 Midland Ave., the

Plumbing Mart showroom is only 15
minutes from anywhere in Ajax and
Pickering. It's a short drive west on Hwy
401, south on McCowan Rd. to Lawrence,
go west two major intersections to
Midland and then just one block north to
Plumbing Mart on the west side.

Call their showroom at (416) 285-
6798 for a free in-home estimate. Call
Plumbing Mart toll free at 1-888-
BATHRENO or 1-888-228-4736.

The illustration above is a floor plan of an
in-law apartment Plumbing Mart is doing.
The photo shows the bathroom that will
be installed in the apartment.

H.P.® & Lexmark® Inkjets available
New and compatible toners

WWW.TONERS.CA

Call Vince @ 905-426-9104

2 black & 1 colour for $30.00
4 black & 3 colour for $60.00
BCI-21 - 4 black & 3 colour $30.00
BCI-3 - All 4 colours for $35.00

EPSON

Call (416) 754-9444 today
for a free consultation.

2235 Kennedy Rd.
www.laserskincareclinic.com

LASER SKIN RESURFACING
for eyelids, wrinkles, acne scars, 
liver spots, facial lines, crowsfeet.

Fast. Permanent.
Affordable. Now.

WANT
TO LOOK
10 YEARS
YOUNGER?

ADVERTISING FEATURE
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PICKERING –– Classical
Martial Arts Canada is hosting
four free self-defence semi-
nars for women this month.

The seminars, which run
from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., are
taking place Feb. 12, 15, 19
and 22.

Each session will include
basic warm-ups and traditional
hand and foot techniques such

as punches and blocks. Partic-
ipants will also have an oppor-
tunity to partner up and prac-
tise a variety of holds most
likely to be encountered in a
real-life situation.

While the seminars are free,
donations of non-perishable
food items for the local food
bank will be accepted at the
door.

The seminars are open to
women of all ages. Partici-
pants are advised to wear
loose-fitting clothing.

Classical Martial Arts
Canada is located at 375
Kingston Rd., Suite 201, in
Pickering.

For more information on
the seminars, call 905-509-
9444.

Women may get a kick out of these lessons
Free self-defence seminars offered

NNeewwss AAddvveerrttiisseerr oonnlliinnee 
wwwwww..dduurrhhaammnneewwss..nneett

Parents of
preteens are in-
vited to attend a
series of free
c o m m u n i t y
w o r k s h o p s
being presented
by the Durham
Region Health
Department in
Ajax and Pick-
ering.

The three-
part series,
‘teentown’, will
focus on issues
such as self-es-
teem and
changes parents
can expect when
their children
reach puberty.

The series is
being held Feb.
22, March 1 and
March 8 in Ajax
at the health de-
partment’s of-
fice at 126 Com-
mercial Ave.

The work-
shops will also
be presented in
Pickering March
28, April 4 and
April 11. The
location for the
workshops is
still to be an-
nounced.

The work-
shops run from
6:30 to 8:30
p.m. 

To register or
for more infor-
mation call the
health depart-
ment’s health
connection line
at 1-800-841-
2729.

Sessions
for 

parents
focus 

on teen
years

Free 
workshops
offered by
Durham

health unit

INVEST IN
SOMETHING

SOLID.

This RRSP season, buy the bonds 100% guaranteed by the Government of Canada. As part

of your RRSP, they offer a guaranteed return, flexibility and no fees. For maximum flexibility, choose

the Canada Savings Bond, cashable at any time. For a higher rate of return with the option to cash 

in or transfer out annually, choose the Canada Premium Bond. Ask for them wherever you bank or

invest. For details or to buy direct†, call 1 888 773-9999. And put your RRSP on solid ground.

The Minister of Finance may end the sale of bonds at any time.* These rates of 4.35%, 4.45% and 4.55% also apply to Canada Premium
Bonds Series 2 issued March 1, 1998 for the years beginning March 1, 2001, March 1, 2002, March 1, 2003 respectively. ** This rate
also applies to Canada Savings Bonds Series 58 and 64 issued March 1, 1999 and March 1, 2000 respectively, for the year beginning
March 1, 2001. † Calls must be made before February 22, 2001 to receive a tax receipt for 2000 income tax purposes.  

3.85%**

Year 1

Series 70

4.35% 4.45% 4.55%*

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Series 19 – Annual compound rate of 4.44% for C-bond if held for 3 years.

CANADA PREMIUM BOND CANADA SAVINGS BOND

RRSP BONDS.

Series 19 & 70 available only until March 1, 2001

First Pickering Place
1550 Kingston Rd., Pickering

905-839-9637

Family Wellness Clinic

Family Wellness Clinic

SpotlightSpotlight
on Healthon Health

Picker ingP icker ing

WANT TO FEEL 10 YEARS YOUNGER?
Call (416) 754-9444 today for a free consultation.
2235 Kennedy Rd. • www.laserskincareclinic.com

Fast.
Permanent.

Affordable.
Now.

LASER HAIR
REMOVAL 

SILKY. SMOOTH.
LOVELY.

Durham PodiatryDurham Podiatry
AssociatesAssociates

 N.E. corner of Thickson
& Dundas, Whitby

Foot Specialists for Adults & Children
Bunions, Warts, Hammertoes, Ingrown Nails,

Prescription Orthotics
Morning & Evening Appointments Available

(905) 433-0200

Systems International

Weight Management and Nutrition Centres

T M

250 Bayly St. W., Ajax  426-9261

Lose up to 7 lb per WEEK!
• One on one counselling
• Grocery store bought foods
• Guaranteed Weight Loss
* Call for details.

$1per
lb.*

Advertising Feature

Imagine going
through life never having
to wax, shave or tweeze
an unwanted hair ever
again? Sounds incredible.
Now imagine doing it
affordably, safely and
faster than ever before.
How?

The Laser Care Clinic
in Scarborough at 2235
Kennedy Road, employs
a brilliantly effective
process called IPL or
Intense Pulsed Light.
How does IPL remove
hair quickly and perma-
nently? It uses highly
controlled flashes of light
which are selectively

absorbed by hair-filled
follicles lying below the
surface of the skin. This
absorbed light heats the
hair, which damages or
destroys the regrowth
potential of the follicle.
All without damaging
the surrounding tissue.

This is a long-lasting
solution to unwanted

hair and is FDA
approved. This process is
a step beyond traditional
laser and requires fewer
treatments. And winter-
time is ideal because peo-
ple are recommended to
avoid the sun while
undergoing hair removal
as the underlying skin
will be sensitive to UV
for a few days during
exfoliation.

If you’d like to hear
more, book a consulta-
tion and test patch now,
just call (416) 754-9444
and ask for LIL. We’ll
take great care of you.

Affordable Permananet Hair
Removal at Laser Care Clinic

This process is
a step beyond

traditional laser
and requires

fewer 
treatments.

Don’t clown around with
your advertising budget!

Inside Sales 579-4400 or
Tor. Line 1-416-798-7259

Let us help you plan a targeted approach
to your advertising in Durham Region.



PICKERING — Perdita Felicien
has done it again — and again.

The Pickering native and member
of the University of Illinois women’s
track and field team broke her own
school indoor hurdles record while
competing in the annual Carle/Health
Alliance Illini Classic at the Armory
Track in Champaign, Ill. last week-
end.

Running in
her freshman
indoor season
with Illinois,
Felicien’s 60-
metre hurdles
time of 8.17
seconds in the
p r e l i m i n a r y
heats bettered
her former
mark of 8.20.
Felicien, how-
ever, wasn’t
done. She then
broke her

record again in the final, running an
8.16 to win the gold medal in the
event.

Her clocking automatically quali-
fied her for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association championships.
Moreover, the time was a new Armory
Track record and is also the fastest
collegiate time in the U.S. this year.

“After the prelims, I tried not to let
the time get to my head,” said Feli-
cien, in a story
posted on the
u n i v e r s i t y ’ s
women’s track
and field Web
site. “The goal
was the 8.17,
which is an auto-
matic ticket to
nationals. After
getting that time,
the pressure was
off. I think that
running on the
home track really
helped my per-
formances be-
cause I train on
that track.”

The Universi-
ty of Illinois
Fighting Illini
women’s track
and field team
will compete in
the Iowa State
Track Classic
this weekend.
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How low
can she

go?
Perdita Felicien

keeps beating up
on hurdles record

PERDITA
FELICIEN

CELIA BRONKHORST/ News Advertiser photo

Battling for the puck
Uxbridge Young Bruins’ Lindsay Hambleton, left, attempts to shoot the
puck away from Durham West Lightning’s Kristina Brunet during the
Young Bruins Bantam Hockey Tournament in Cannington recently.

Please recycle this newspaper

PICKERING — Area
youth can improve their ath-
letic skills over the March
break at the second annual
‘Sportscamp’ at St. Mary
Catholic Secondary School.

The camp, which runs
March 12 to 16, is for boys
and girls ages six to 12. Four
different sports will be fea-
tured daily at the camp be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Each participant will re-

ceive a camp T-shirt and a
pizza lunch on Friday.

The cost is $135 per child.
A discount will be offered for
two or more members of a
family.

The last chance to register
is Thursday, Feb. 15 from 5
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at St.
Mary’s new gym.

St. Mary is at 1918 Whites
Rd.

Call 420-7166 ext. 5040.

Last chance for March break camp

Turn your corporate function
into a sporting event.

Royal Ashburn
Golf Club

Golfer’s Best Choice
905-686-1121

www.royalshburngolfclub.com

THINK SPRING AND GOLF
Some

MEMBERSHIPS
AVAILABLE

At Whitevale
Golf Club

Now a
private members club.

For Information Please Call

905-294-9600

LACROSSE
If you live in DURHAM REGION...

Then this is for you!

2001 Registration
Girls & Boys ages 4 through 20

Two weekends to register for your
convenience

For information call 686-2053 or 728-9009
or visit www.gmc.on.ca/wmla/

• Sat. Feb. 17 & Sun. Feb 18
9am to 3 pm

Children’s Arena, Oshawa

• Sat. March 3 & Sun. March 4
9am to 3 pm

Iroquois Park, Whitby

Sun., Feb. 11th Noon - 3 pm AWSC Clubhouse

Ajax Warriors
Soccer Club

30th AnniversarySUMMER SOCCER
REGISTRATION

2001
$115per player, special rate for

families with 4 or more players

Since 1971

Ajax Warriors 2001 Rep/Select Coach Listing

BIRTH YEAR AGE GROUP BOYS COACH GIRLS COACHPHONE # PHONE #

1993

1992

1991

1990

1989

1988

1987

1986

1984/1985

1982/1983

Under - 8

Under - 9

Under - 10

Under - 11

Under - 12

Under - 13

Under - 14

Under - 15

Under 16/17

Under 18/19

B. Stevenson

Paul Ova

Tony Voelker

Mike Roberts

John Welsh

D. O’Connor

Greg Evans

Tom Croft

Gregg Deason

T.B.A.

683-7936

619-8065

428-9767

686-8476

683-6123

427-3846

686-4007

686-5742

John Harris

T.B.A.

Naso Poposki

R. Gonsalves

D. D’Souza

T.B.A.

D. Johnstone

Steve Dunn

Bill Fowler 428-2132

428-6377

683-6445

831-1128

427-8794

426-9038

683-8244

Any coaches interested in the T.B.A. positions, please call our Head Coach Alan Southard at 619-0038.

For Rep tryout times/dates, please call coach or see our website www.ajaxwarriorsoccer.ca

For late registrations please visit our Website
www.ajaxwarriorsoccer.ca

or register in person at The Soccer Connection

FINAL

683-9842

Children’s  T-Ball   (year of birth 1994-1996)  Three Divisions
Children’s Softball (year of birth 1982-1993)  Ten Divisions

Tuesday FEB. 13th 7:00pm to 9:00pm
 Pickering Recreation Complex

Second Floor, Valley Farm Rd. south of Hwy 2

 Both Birth certificate and Ontario Health card must be presented upon registration
  $80 first child   $60 each additional sibling

FEES PRIOR TO
Feb 14

2001 PROGRAM
REGISTRATION

Visit us on the web at:www.pickeringsoftball.com
INFORMATION 420-6050    UMPIRES, SPONSORS, & COACHES 837-0606

Other Pickering Softball Programs
(registration and/or information will be available)

  •Pickering Fastpitch (Rep) Softball          •Recreational Softball: Men’s and Ladies
  •Pickering Select (Tournament  Softball)        •Slo-pitch: Men’s, Ladies and Mixed

a non-profit community softball association recognized by the City of Pickering, community services and facilities

PICKERING
SOFTBALL
ASSOCIATION



PICKERING — The
Pickering Panthers Lanatex-
Spintex Super 7 tyke select
hockey team overcame ad-
versity and exacted some re-
venge to take the champi-
onship at the 16th annual
Brantford Selects Tourna-
ment.

The tykes defeated a
tough Cambridge team 3-2
in the final. Brennan
Serville led the way with
two goals, and Michael
Wilkins, with overtime
looming, scored the winner
with 2:36 remaining. The
game featured furious action
throughout as both teams
went end-to-end in this ex-
citing and entertaining
game. Assists went to Jor-
dan Kotsopoulos, Patrick
Simmonds, Alex Fortin and
Kirk Thomas.
Goaltender Grant
Tamane was rock
solid in net, stop-
ping several
C a m b r i d g e
breakaways.

In addition to
several players
battling the flu,
the seven-year-
olds were without
the services of
top winger
Michael Walker
for both the semi-
final and final
games as he was
hospitalized with
a viral infection
after the tourna-
ment’s third
game. The Pan-
thers dedicated
the championship
win to Walker.

In the semis,
the Panthers
made short work
of the Jordan
Lions, winning
by a convincing
8-1 score.
Serville and Kot-
sopoulos regis-
tered hat tricks,
with single goals
to Taki Pantziris
and Simmonds.
Assisting were
Wilkins, Dylan
Morgan, C.J. Mil-
lier, Thomas,
Pantziris and Kot-
sopoulos. Tamane
and Dylan Hig-
gins shared goal-
tending duties.

P i c k e r i n g
started the tour-
ney with a deci-
sive 5-1 win over
Welland. Kot-
sopoulos and
Wilkins each tal-
lied twice and
Walker added the
other. Assisting
were Wilkins,
Morgan, Tyler
Lyver, Michael
McGarry and
Serville.

In the second

game, the Panthers defeated
the Ridgeway Blackhawks
6-0. Walker scored twice,
while Wilkins, Lyver, Sim-
monds and Thomas notched
one apiece. Drawing assists
were Wilkins with two, Matt
Callahan, Morgan, Lyver,
Serville, Kotsopoulos and
Joe Doherty. Goaltenders
Tamane and Dylan Higgins
shared the shutout.

Pickering dropped a
heartbreaking 2-1 decision
to Cambridge in the third
game. The winning marker
came with just 24 seconds
remaining in the contest.
Kotsopoulos scored the lone
Panthers’ goal, assisted by
Walker and Wilkins. Hig-
gins was outstanding in net
to keep the score knotted at
1-1 until the dying seconds.
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FAX your sports results to the News Advertiser. 683-7363

Tykes tough it out
in Brantford

PICKERING BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
Registration for Houseleague, Select and Rep baseball:

At the Pickering Rec Complex / Upper Level
Valley Farm Rd., South of HWY 2

Rep try-outs begin February 15,  2001. Please contact the coach for the correct age group.

Born in
1992-93
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985-84
1984-83
1982 +

Division
Rookie Ball
Minor Mosquito
Major Mosquito
Minor Peewee
Major Peewee
Minor Bantam
Major Bantam
Midget B
Midget A
Junior

Coach
Don Linthwaite
Steve Moore
Al Boyle
Mike Carman
Gary Tamane
Craig Loder
Eric Bergman
Pete Bader
Pete Bader
Pete Bader

Phone #
420-4382
420-7022
(416) 284-1381
831-3418
839-6954
837-2924
420-8042
831-3212
831-3212
831-3212

Saturday Feb. 10th 2001 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday Feb. 14th 2001   7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday Mar. 21st 2001   6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

in the
GARAGE DOORS

Dan Hill

REMODELING AND IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY
• Residential & Commercial

Contracting
est. 1979  21 yrs. in service

STEVE SMITH CARPENTRY INC.
(905) 429-7400  Fax: 427-7148
Metro Lic. B5422

SMALL ENG. REPAIRS

SNOW BLOWER TUNE-UP
All makes-all models
Plus Parts...

Sales - Parts - Service
(905) 683-8621

D.S. SMALL ENGINES
“Outdoor Power Equipment Specialist”

885 Westney Rd. S. Ajax

BUILDING SUPPLIES

BRING THIS AD GET $5. OFF PURCHASE
• Tools • Hardware • Fasteners
• Lumber • Paints • Houseware
• Building Material • Key Cutting

• Window & Screen Delivery Estimating

Home
hardware 905-839-4321

477 Kingston Rd., Pickering
Offer expires Mar. 31/01

CREASE
in the

SENIOR WRITER FOR THE HOCKEY NEWS

MIKE BROPHY

AUTO REPAIRS

By Appointment only...
OIL-LUBE-FILTER
Limited Time, Most Cars $19.95

+ tax

BRAKE PADS SPECIAL $99.95
+ tax

905-426-8922

200 Fuller Rd. Unit #5 Ajax

Front brakes, serv., calipers, machine motor, import, domestic, most cars

BODY & MECHANICAL

AUTOMOBILE INC.
(905) 420-3352

• Mechanical • Collision
Repairs to All Makes

• All Work Guaranteed

1750 Plumber Rd. #3 Pickering
web: www.a2zcollision.com

CAR CARE SPECIALISTS

uality Tune-Up

Get Ready for Winter Tune-Up
4 cyl.

$49.95
6 cyl.

$59.95
8 cyl.

$69.95

(905) 831-1334
1199 Kingston Rd., Pickering

till Dec. 15/00 - Plus Parts

785 Westney Rd S. #23 Ajax
Tor: (416) 410-9209 Durham: (905) 686-6195

Fax: (905) 686-9725

Dan Hill

Your Garage Door Specialists
• Sales • Service • Parts

Bumper-To-Bumper Service For All
Cars & Trucks - Domestic and Import

GONZO’S AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE CENTRE

905-420-6777
1016 Brock Rd., Unit #2 Pickering

• Tires
• Tune-Ups
• Exhaust
• Lubrication
• Radiators

• Brakes
• Suspension
• Alignment
• Air Conditioning
• Gas Tanks

Now under new management

CARPETS

DURHAM CARPET
785 Westney Rd. S., Ajax

905-427-8838
BOXING WEEK SPECIALS

FREE Foam & Glue or
We Pay GST & PST

$249
per sq. ft.

LAMINATE FLOORING

INCLUDES: Premium Underpad
 & Installation  - 70 colours available

$2499
per sq. yd.

55 oz. NYLON CARPET

WITH COUPON WITH COUPON

TILES/FLOORING

So the Montreal Canadiens have
American ownership. Imagine
that.

To some it’s unthinkable that a
fabled Canadian institution could
be purchased (for a tidy sum of
$190 million) by a Yank. Well
you know what? I think it’s
great.

People get way too caught up
in the business of sports. This is
an opportunity for long-time
suffering Habs’ fans to rejoice;
finally someone with an interest
in winning, not to mention the
capital resources to ensure it
happens, is in control of the
franchise.

Let’s face it, the Canadiens in
their current state are a mess
bordering on an embarrassment.
This, a team that has won more
Stanley Cups - 23 to be exact -
than any other team. But they
haven’t won the Cup since 1993
and they are on course for a third
straight sideline seat at playoff
time.

Never mind who’s pulling the
purse strings, fans should be
concerned  wi th  on- ice
performance. And if George
Gillett Jr. follows through on his
vow to honor the tradition of the
team and the community,
perhaps it is the first step on the
road back to respectability.
Heaven  knows outgoing
ownership had different motives.

For me, as a youngster growing
up in Burlington, Ont., I used to

love the nights the Canadiens
were on TV. I was indifferent
toward the Leafs so the chance to
watch Jean Belliveau skate with
grace and presence. To watch
Henri (The Pocket Rocket)
Richard prove to anyone who
doubted that great things come in
small packages. To watch John
Ferguson define the role of
power forward. To watch J.C.
Tremblay flip the puck high into
the air and out of his own zone.
To watch Gump Worlsey and
Charlie Hodge defend the crease
like it was their life savings.

You didn’t have to be a fan of
the Canadiens to appreciate their
greatness and their legend. It
simply took a passion for the
sport.

And now the Canadiens have
new life. NHL commissioner
Gary Bettman has come out
strong in his defence of the sale
and has vowed the franchise will
remain in Montreal.

“I have been advised that it is
an expressed condition of the
proposed transaction and the
team will stay in Montreal,”
Bettman said, “and it is my
pledge that the condition will be
enforced explicitly. I could
conceive of no condition under
which a relocation of the
franchise would even be
considered.”

The way I see it, give
Canadiens’ fans victories. That’s
all they really want.

CANADA HARDWOOD
FLOORING INC.

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 p.m.,
Fri. 9-6 p.m., Sat. 10-3 p.m.

(905) 420-3285

1550 BAYLY ST.
UNIT 17, PICKERING

Thinking of Hardwood or Laminates ...
Come Talk to the Professionals ...

It’s ALL WE DO



Careers100 
GREG MEINTJIES SALON
now hiring Hairstylists/Colour 
Techs (prefer with clients) as 
we are expanding. Full bene-
fits. Golden opportunity at top 
salon! Please call (905) 665–
5800, in person: Pearson 
Lanes, 101-1/2 Mary St. W. 
Whitby.

General
Help110 

$$$$100,000$$$  TO  START! 
Just kidding but really we 
make pretty good money. 18+, 
no experience necessary. Call 
Mary (905)686-2442.

A RARE GROUND FLOOR
Opportunity - established 
NYSE and TSE company, re-
cently launched in Canada, 
requires excellent communi-
cators. Home-based busi-
ness, lucrative commissions, 
bonuses, and residuals.  905-
728-3922.

A-Z DRIVERS wanted to run 
USA/Canada. Clean abstract. 
One year experience. Home 
weekends. Call 1-800-551-
9397 (9-5 pm) Fax resume to 
613-968-7477.

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Work from home on-line, 
$1500-$3500 PT/FT, log onto 
www.ecglobalincome.com or 
toll free 1-877-999-0327.  

ACCESS TO A computer ? 
Work from home on line $500-
$1500 part time, $5,000 plus 
full time, 1-877-418-1741. 
www.haveweathnow.com

AJAX MANUFACTURER re-
quires students, part-time, 
evenings & weekends, mate-
rial handling. Must be able to 
lift up to 55lbs. Drop resume 
or application: 405 Mackenzie 
Ave., Ajax

ASSISTANT TEACHER needed 
for Pickering daycare centre. 
Experience preferred. Call 
(905)837-9750 or fax 
(905)831–9347.

BUSY SPORTS BAR - Art 
Thompson Arena is now hiring 
full and part time Bar Tenders 
& Servers. Weekdays and 
Weekends. Call after 5, 
(905)839-7012, pager (416) 
443-6464, George, or fax 
(905)839-3109.

CARPET HELPER needed in 
the Pickering area. Driver's 
license required. Must be 25 
years plus. Call (905)427–
5512.

FIBER GLASS TRUCK cap 
manufacturer requires pro-
duction workers. Days, bene-
fits. Pickering.  (905)428-
7373.

CASH NIGHTLY door-to-door 
canvassers and crew manag-
ers for all areas. F/T&P/T. 
Tele-sales reps. Guaranteed 
hourly rate w/bonuses. Call 
today and start earning cash. 
905-438-9853 or 1-888-314-
7774.

CIRCLE ME!!! If you are look-
ing for permanent full time 
work, Call Sue (905) 686-9586

FRESH AIR, exercise and 
more. Call for a carrier route 
in your area today. 905-683–
5117.

FULL TIME WORK available 
for a position combining letter 
shop (Phillipsburg inserter) 
and general warehouse activi-
ties Experience an asset. Ap-
ply in person to: Watts A.J. 
Marketing, 115A Chambers 
Dr. Ajax. No phone calls 
please.

FIBER GLASS TRUCK cap 
manufacturer requires pro-
duction workers. Days, bene-
fits. Pickering.  (905)428-
7373.

FRESH AIR, exercise and 
more. Call for a carrier route 
in your area today. 905-683–
5117.

FULL TIME WORK available 
for a position combining letter 
shop (Phillipsburg inserter) 
and general warehouse activi-
ties Experience an asset. Ap-
ply in person to: Watts A.J. 
Marketing, 115A Chambers 
Dr. Ajax. No phone calls 
please.

AUCTIONEER ASSISTANT
Wanted Well-established, 
family operated auction sale 
barn in the Lindsay area is 
looking for a full time energe-
tic individual to perform the 
following duties: Pick up and 
delivery of furniture and 
goods, Set up and organize 
sale items, Ability to lift heavy 
objects, Receiver furniture 
and goods. The successful 
candidate will have strong in-
terpersonal skills and com-
mitted to providing excellent 
customer service. A valid 
driver's license is required to 
do deliveries and pick ups of 
sale items.  Working  knowl-
edge  of  computers along 
with experience working in an 
auction barn are definite as-
sets. With the  right  can-
didate,  the position may allow  
for  the opportunity to auction-
eer. Interested individuals are 
invited to submit a resume to 
File #467, P.O. Box 481, 
Oshawa, ON. L1H 7L5. Thank 
you in advance for your appli-
cation. Only those qualified 
candidates will be contacted 
for an interview. 

CLARICA IS seeking individu-
als with an interest or exper-
tise in the areas of Marketing 
or Business Management. 
Call Mary at (905)668–9669 
ext 201.

“TECS”  - Training • Education • Careers • Schooling   “TECS”  - Training • Education • Careers • Schooling
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Ajax Pickering News Advertiser
130 Commercial Ave., Ajax
Hours: Mon.-Fri  8:00-5 p.m.
Closed Saturday

Toronto Line: (416) 798-7259
24-Hour Fax: (905) 579-4218

Classified Online: Now when you advertise, your word ad also appears 
on the internet at http://www.durhamnews.net

Email: compose@durhamnet

Ajax-Pickering News Advertiser

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad In Ajax or Pickering Call:

683-0707
E-Mail address: classifieds@durhamnews.net                                                                                           Web Site: www.durhamnews.net

Our phone lines are open 
Mon. to Fri. until 8 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

PLANT ACCOUNTANT
(ENTRY LEVEL OPPORTUNITY)

You will be responsible for ensuring all production re-
porting and material tracking is completed to a high 
level of accuracy; submit reports to ensure manufactur-
ing efficiencies and objectives are being achieved and 
perform other accounting related duties. You will be in-
volved with completing the implementation and training 
from a manually driven operation to an automated data 
collection system.

The successful candidate will have a college diploma/
university degree in accounting/business and 1+ years 
of accounting experience. Enrollment in an accounting 
development program (CMA/CGA) is desired and ex-
cellent PC (Microsoft Office) skills are required. Must 
possess solid communication and analytical skills plus 
an ability to perform a moderate volume of numerical 
detail work with speed and accuracy. Ability to work well  
with others in a fast paced team environment. 

We offer a competitive salary and comprehensive ben-
efits. For immediate consideration, please fax your re-
sume to: (905) 668-6259 or email to: 

rgill@mcnairnpackaging.com. 
Otherwise, you can mail your resume to:

Human Resources Manager
McNairn Packaging
125 Consumers Drive, 
Whitby, Ontario. LlN 1C4
www.mcnairnpackaging.com

YMCA Durham Employment Services 
is looking for a 

YOUTH OUTREACH WORKER 
(Contract Position - 3 months)

TO APPLY: Drop in on Tues. Feb. 13, 2001 
between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

WHERE:       1550 Kingston Rd. Pickering 
(Valley Farm Rd. & Hwy. 2) 

QUALIFICATIONS:
� Good written and verbal communications skills 
� Knowledge of the Pickering/Ajax area 
� Access to a vehicle 
� Ability to approach & interact with youth, providing 

information about YMCA Programs monthly targets 
� Flexible hours, 15 to 26 hours per week 
� Salary range $10 to $12 an hour

110 General Help

ENERGETIC SHIPPER WANTED
College Woodwork has an opportunity 
for a shipper. The successful candidate should 
enjoy physical work and must be in superior 
physical condition, (the job involves lifting box-
es of furniture and loading trailers). We offer a 
complete compensation package of competitive 
wages, a profit-sharing plan, benefits and pen-
sion. Please apply in person at: 

COLLEGE WOODWORK
145 Clarence Biesenthal Drive, 

Oshawa, Ontario
or send your resume by fax to (905) 725-2912

CONFIDENTIAL TO BOX REPLIES
If there are firms or individuals to whom 
you do not wish your reply sent, simply 

place your application in an envelope 
addressed to the box number in the 

advertisement and attach a list of such 
names. Place your application and list in 
an envelope and address to: Box Replies.
If the advertiser is one of the names on 

your list your application will be
destroyed. 

PLEASE NOTE, resumes that are faxed 
directly to Oshawa This Week, will not 

be forwarded to the file number.
Originals must be sent directly as

indicated by the instructions in the ad.

60 FULL & PART TIME
SECURITY OFFICERS

Required Immediately
Applicants must have Graduate of law and 
security or one year security experience. 
Must be willing to work various hours, 
evenings, weekends and holidays.
We are looking for well groomed, mature 
persons with excellent communication skills 
(written and verbal). lst aid and CPR certifi-
cates an asset. 

Must have reliable transportation
Apply at  

Ontario Guard Services 
(Durham) Inc. 

124 Wilson Rd. South, 
Oshawa, Ontario L1H 6C1

110 General Help

Area Coordinator – 
School Based Programs
• Durham Region (East & West)
• 1-Year Contract (Maternity Leave)
As a highly energetic individual, you’ll play a major role delivering
school-based fundraising programs in the Durham region. Using
expert networking and interpersonal abilities, you will work with
managers to facilitate appropriate plans and budgets, assist in
initiating operational plans and tactics to build our community
presence, fundraising, and health initiatives, and recruit and
develop volunteers. Your exceptional presentation, decision-
making, and computer skills are complemented by 2 years’
fundraising experience and a relevant post-secondary education.
Expertise in sales or marketing and/or not-for-profit is essential.
You have a reliable vehicle. 

If you are a results-oriented individual with a proven track 
record of success, we offer a competitive salary, a flexible work
environment, and development opportunities. To apply, please
forward your resume, by February 23, 2001, to: Area Manager,
Durham East, HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION OF
ONTARIO, 340 King Street West, Oshawa, Ontario, 
L1J 2J9 Fax: (905) 721-0111  e-mail: ddimichele@hsf.on.ca
(e-mail preferred)

We thank all applicants; however, we can only contact those
under consideration. No phone calls, please.

THE FOUNDATION 
is a community-based
volunteer organization

whose mission is to
reduce the risk of

premature death and
disability from heart

disease and stroke by
raising funds for

research and health
promotion. With over
$65 million in annual

revenues as well as an
aggressive plan for
continued growth 
and internal staff
development, we 

have the following
opportunity.

HEART 
AND STROKE
FOUNDATION
OF ONTARIO

Financial
Assistance may be
available to those

who qualify

Pickering Campus
1450 Kingston Rd.

Pickering
(905) 420-1344

Train for a rewarding career as a
Accounting & Payroll Administrator
Training includes:
• Internet Communications
• Professional Skills
• Bookkeeping & Financial

Accounting Levels 1 & 2
• Intermediate Accounting

• Database Management
• Introduction to Payroll
• Intermediate Payroll
• Computerized Accounting
• Word Processing - Level 1
• Spreadsheets Levels 1 & 2

Call now for class information.
Seats are limited!

Make the Call
Minacs Worldwide is the largest Canadian contact centre company, employing
approximately 2300 people across 11 attractive facilities in Canada, the United States and
Europe. Minacs Worldwide designs, delivers and manages multi-media contact centre
solutions that enable the CRM strategies of its clients. Our clients, some of the world's
largest Corporations, depend on us for world-class service and, in turn, we rely on our
world-class employees to deliver. 

Financial Analyst - Oshawa
Reporting to the Director, Business Planning and Analysis, your role will entail providing
support to the Business Unit regarding new business pricing, financial results analysis,
reporting, budgeting and forecasting. In addition, you will monitor and report operating
division and individual client profitability, compile statistical data, perform monthly variance
analysis of operating costs, and prepare departmental annual operating and capital
budgets. You will also consult with site management regarding cost trends and key
performance indicators, monitor and reconcile payments and maintain a complete revenue
billing process on an individual client basis.

Qualifications include 3 to 5 years' experience in financial analysis supported by post
secondary education in Commerce or Business Administration and enrolment in the 3rd
year (or higher) of the CGA or CMA program. Computer proficiency, including MS Office:
Advanced Word, Excel, Access and PowerPoint, is essential, and knowledge of Cognos,
Powerplay or Impromptu would be beneficial.

Qualified candidates are invited to forward their résumés to 905-571-5021 or by e-mail to
hr@minacs.com. For further information about our company please visit our web site at the
address below.

We thank all candidates for applying, however, only those under consideration will be contacted.

If you’re looking for a new challenge, or a better opportunity, then make
the call!  Minacs Worldwide is a leading force in customer relationship
management. You could become part of a dynamic company in one of the
fastest growing industries today.

ADVANCING CUSTOMER COMMUNICATIONS

Visit us at www.minacs.com
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Financial
Assistance may be
available to those

who qualify

Pickering Campus
1450 Kingston Rd.

Pickering
(905) 420-1344

Work in: Corporate, Real Estate, Litigation, Family and Wills &
Estates; Legal Secretary to Law Firms; Receptionist to a law

firm; Secretary in an in-house legal department, large
corporations, real estate companies, insurance offices and

financial institutions; Land Registry Offices; University
Faculties of Law; Secretary in the legal department of a

government office; Police Departments (personal secretary or
personnel clerk); Court Offices, Law Society of Upper Canada,

Canadian Bar Association etc.
  Call now for class information. Seats are limited!

Train for a rewarding career as a
LEGAL ADMIN ASSISTANT

110 General Help 110 General Help 110 General Help



CAR CLEANERS NEEDED En-
terprise Rent-A-Car is con-
ducting ON-SITE interviews 
for full & part time car clean-
ers in the Durham Region. If 
interested please arrive at the 
location between 9am-4pm 
with a current driver's ab-
stract. Candidates must be 
over 21 with a clean driving 
record. $7.50/hour. Friday Fe-
bruary 16th at 184 King St. W., 
Oshawa

COOK REQUIRED, 7am-3pm 
open 6 days a week Tues-
Sun., prefer breakfast cook 
experience. Call 905-428–
0903

DANCERS WANTED. Begin-
ners welcome. Top money. 
Call Helen (905) 436-2069 
Tanglewood Tavern.

DRIVER WITH VAN wanted for 
light delivery in East Toronto 
and Durham area. Call Larry 
905-706–6398

ECE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
for busy preschool room in 
Pickering. Call Nancy at 905-
837–2273

DZ DRIVERS - Local Waste 
Management Company seek-
ing experienced drivers/la-
bourers for residential collec-
tion. Must be team player. 4 
days/week, good pay, bene-
fits,   uniforms,    fax   resume 
to: (905)683-9492.  Attention: 
Operations Manager.

ESTHETICIAN WANTED for 
THERESA'S TOUCH of Esthet-
ics. New grads with enthu-
siasm and great interpersonal 
skills welcomed to apply. Past 
applicants need not apply. 
Please call (905)430-6060 

F/T AZ DRIVER, 2-3 yrs. ex-
perience. $50K/Yr.-$64K/Yr. 
Company paid training for 
propane tankers. Benefits & 
Co. uniform. Mostly Ont. but 
some Hwy. trips. Oshawa, 
905-426-3716.

HAIR STYLIST ambitious & 
motivated person for very 
busy salon full or part-time. 
905-723-5090.

HAIR STYLISTS needed full-
time position. Call Jody at 
Caine & Co Hairstyling 728–
0800 or 666-6620 

HANDY PERSON needed with 
body work experience, full 
time. Call 905-686-8529. Own 
transportation required.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
for new home site in Ajax re-
quired for Thursday, Saturday 
& Sunday's. Please call bet-
ween 1-8pm (905)619–4552.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED!
To assemble our products. 
Free information. Send SASE 
to:  Kraft, #8-7777 Keele St., 
Dept. 7, Concord, ON L4K 1Y7

HOMEMAKERS, mature stud-
ents, part-time telemarketing 
positions available to those 18 
years of age & older. $8.00/
hour. All training provided to 
those who qualify. Call 905-
619–6991 between 1-8p.m. to 
arrange interview.

LABOURER - We are a lead-
ing contractor in the Durham 
Region looking for experi-
enced labour in road building 
and sewer/watermain con-
struction. This person must be 
a hard worker and carry a 
valid driver's license. Please 
fax resume to (905)668-3584.

SHIPPER/RECEIVER Forklift 
experience a must. Duties in-
clude S/R and assisting Serv-
ice Staff when required. Must 
have valid driver's license 
and be open to occasional 
travel. Please reply with re-
sume to Machinex Recycling 
Technologies, 963 Brock Rd., 
South #10, Pickering, ON L1W 
3A4 or fax (905)420–0319.

ONE YEAR TEMPORARY po-
sition available. ECE required. 
Hand deliver or mail resumes 
by March 2nd to: Waterview 
child care, 1200 Phillip Mur-
ray Ave. #1, Oshawa, Ont. 
L1J 6Z8

OPPORTUNITIES FOR HAIR
stylists, hair stylist assistants, 
full and part-time for hair sa-
lon in Pickering. Please call 
Lou at 905-831-5366

PART TIME Office Assistant 
for small office in Bowman-
ville. Apprx. 20  hrs per week, 
must be flexible, self starter, 
general office duties. Please 
fax detailed resume to 905-
697-1807. 

EARN EXTRA DOLLARS tele-
phone sales calling Durham 
residents. No experience nec-
essary, will train, salary plus 
commission. Call Whitby of-
fice 905-720–1818 or Fax 905-
720-1817.

PROGRESSIVE Trucking 
company requires a Full Time 
Class "A" Truck & Coach Me-
chanic. Must be available to 
work a ten hour shift, Friday to 
Monday, and have own tools. 
Duties to include all required 
services and maintenance on 
highway tractors and various 
types of trailers. Send resume 
quoting experience and salary 
expectations to: File #648, 
Oshawa Whitby This Week, 
865 Farewell St. Oshawa, Ont. 
L1H 7L5.

STRONG VOICES NEEDED.
Telephone sales, no experi-
ence necessary. 10:00am-
4:00pm and/or ideal for stud-
ents 4:45-8:00pm Dundas/
Thickson area Salary plus 
commission. 905-579–6222

SUBWAY AJAX has an open-
ing for full time nights. Apply 
in store - Mon. through Sat. 8 
a.m - 5 p.m. 465 Bayly St. (at 
Westney Rd.) Ajax. 

SUPERINTENDENT COUPLES
required for large Property 
Management Co. No experi-
ence required, training provid-
ed. Duties include cleaning, 
maintenance, and administra-
tion. Includes apt., comp. sal-
ary, bonuses, benefits and 
vacation package. Fax re-
sume to: 416-923-9314

TELEMARKETER Permanent 
Part-time position available 
immediately with successful 
contractor. Must have some 
computer experience. Base 
pay +commission. Please 
contact Cheryl 905-579-6616 
or fax resume: 905-579-6636

TELEMARKETERS needed. No 
experience necessary. Call 
(905) 579-7816 for interview

LOOKING FOR RELIABLE
adult carriers with vehicle to 
deliver door to door in Ajax 
and Pickering, every Wed., 
Fri., Sat., by 6 pm.  Call 905-
683–5117 and ask for Alka.

TRAVEL CONSULTANT Full 
time Intermediate Consultant 
required for busy Whitby lo-
cation. Sabre experience pre-
ferred. Fax resume to (905) 
666-4745

UNISEX HAIR STYLIST re-
quired  immediately for busy 
Brooklin Shop. Good hours. 
60% or chair rental available. 
Experience necessary. Full or 
part time call (905)655–4119

WANTED: Experienced Cooks, 
Servers and Dishwashers for 
busy exclusive Golf Club in 
Oshawa. Please fax resumes 
only to: Food and Beverage 
Dept. 905-723-7194.

WE ARE LOOKING for mature 
people to expand our Finan-
cial Services business in this 
area. Experience not neces-
sary, we will train. Please call 
Bozena (905)436-8499 or 
(905)509-7952

WORK AT HOME Health In-
dustry $1000 P/T - $5000  F/T 
per month. Training available. 
Call for free information 
BOOKLET. 416-631-7156.

LICENSED STYLIST to assist 
in managing Ajax salon, profit 
sharing, guaranteed salary/
commission, hiring bonus 
from $100 - $350, dept. store 
discounts. Call Sheri (905) 
619-8839.

Office
Help120 

ADMIN. PERSON -ORDERS
Small Office. Assorted duties 
including Shipping. Aptitude 
for detail, figures and spelling. 
487 Westney Rd. S., Ste 16, 
Ajax for short test 8:30-4:00.

BOOKKEEPING POSITION -
IMMEDIATE OPENING: Local 
office of National Corporation 
requires a BOOKKEEPER with 
accounting experience. Must 
be able to work independently 
and meet deadlines. Working 
knowledge of Quick Books, 
Excel, Internet necessary. Fax 
or email resume with salary 
requirements to: 905-427-
2604 or iwalker@durham.net

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT re-
quired for busy salesperson in 
East Scarborough location. 
Full-time position for energe-
tic, creative person with an 
excellent telephone manner. 
Must be a self-starter and 
well-organized. Majority of 
time spent contacting cus-
tomer base by telephone. 
Please fax resume with salary 
expectations to: 416-286-8832

EXPANDING PRINTING and 
copying company needs per-
son for bindery/production 
work. Equipment training on 
site, some heavy lifting re-
quired. Please fax resume to 
(905) 831-3977.

GENERAL INSURANCE non 
sales, full time position. Deal-
ing with existing clients. 
Windows/computer skills. In-
surance background and 
RIBO license preferred. Fax 
resume to (905) 579-0193.

PART-TIME SECRETARY/RE-
CEPTIONIST needed for a Real 
Estate office. Must have at 
least 2 years experience in a 
Real Estate office, computer 
knowledge, self-motivated 
and a pleasant personality. 
Fax all resumes to: (905) 649-
6405.

RECEPTIONIST -Full/part time 
required for busy accounting 
practice. Excellent customer 
service skills and highly or-
ganized. Hours dependent on 
season. Fax resume to: 905-
579-7667.

RECEPTION/ORDER ENTRY
position available. Must have 
minimum 3 yrs.  computer 
experience. ACCPAC knowl-
edge an  asset. Fax resume 
to: (905)426-5240 Att: Barb 
Lynn.

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
needed. Experience in MS 
Word, Excel, Power Point. 
Typing skill minimum 60+ 
words. Good telephone skills. 
Please fax resume to: (905) 
831-8188.

Skilled
Help135 

APPRENTICE MECHANIC re-
quired for Pickering tire cen-
ter. Experience required and 
must have own tools. Call 
(905) 831-3121.

SHIPPER/
RECEIVER

Small distributing 
center of welding 
products in the Ajax 
area has a  full time 
position opportunity. 
Knowledge of Wind-
ows '98 an asset. 
Shipping receiving 
experience a must. 
Please fax resumes:

Attn: Paul 
(905) 428-1598

By Feb. 16, 2001

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

We are expanding !
Motivated individuals 
are needed to train 

for management 
positions. If you are a 
people person with 
leadership qualities, 

we have an 
excellent career 

opportunity for you.
$1400/month to start.
Call Mon 9am to 2pm 
(905) 426-1322

CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE
News Advertiser re-
quests that advertisers 
check their ad upon 
publication as News Ad-
vertiser will not be re-
sponsible for more than 
one incorrect insertion 
and there shall be no li-
ability for non-insertion 
of any advertisement. 
Liability for errors in ads 
is limited to the amount 
paid for the space occu-
pying the error. All copy 
is  subject to the appro-
val of management of 
News Advertiser.

THE  NEWS  
ADVERTISER

is looking for 
prospects to 

deliver 
newspapers and 

flyers to the
following areas

✰✰✰✰✰✰✰
AJAX

Parker Cres.
Lambard Cres.
Tulloch Dr.
Admiral Rd.
Kings Cres.
Fletcher Ave.
Perfitt Cres.
Tawn Cres.
Elizabeth St.
Hiley Ave.
Gorton Rd.
Emperor St.
Dreyer Dr.E.
Billingsgate 
Cres.
Woodhouse 
Cres.
Crabtree Ln.
Monk Cres.
Hibbard Dr.
Booth Cres.
Linton St.
Lincoln St.
Horne Ave.
O'Dell  Crt.
Rollo Crt.
Hurley Rd.
Burcher Rd.
Epps Cres.
Old Harwood Ave
Strickland Dr.
Old Kingston Rd.
Mill St.
Dingley Crt.
Welsh St.
✰✰✰✰✰✰✰

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 
905-683-5117
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Are you currently working for a direct

marketing company?

Dissatisfied with your current line of products?

Trouble obtaining financing for your customers?

Maybe I can help you. Fax resume to:

905-723-3411 Attn: Patrick
THE  NEWS  ADVERTISER

is looking for prospects to 
deliver  newspapers and flyers to the

following areas
✰✰✰✰✰✰✰
PICKERING

Amberlea Rd. Napanee Rd.
Village Rd. WhiteCedar
Baylawn Dr. Beachpoint Prom
Pebblestone Cir. Fawndale Dr.
Reesor Crt. Royal Rd.
Major Oaks Rd Finch Ave.
Littlford St. 1525 Diefenbaker
1850 Valleyfarm 1875 Glenanna
Tawnberry Cres. BlueRidge Cres.
Saugeen Dr. Otonabee Dr.
Nipissing Crt. Autumn Cres.
Strouds ln. Duncannon Dr.
Maple Ridge Dr. Alpine Ln
Marksbury Rd. Park Cres.
Dyson Rd. Guild Rd.
1555 Finch Ave. Victory Dr.
1535 Diefenbarker Melman st.
1540 Pick. Parkwy. Rougeforest Cres.
Pinegrove Ave. Rosebank Rd.N
Seguin Sq. Arcaida Sq
SilverMaple Dr. Foxwood Trail
Primrose Crt. Wildwood Cres.
Terra Cotta Cres Westshore Blvd
Riverview Cres Annland St
1995 Royal Rd. Hoover Dr.
1635 Pickering Pkwy Lodge Rd.
1865 Glenanna Rd Woodview Avew.
Dellbrok Ave Ermosa Cres
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 905-683-5117

REQUIRED 
50 DOCK WORKERS F/T 

• Start immediately 
• Days/Afternoons
• Local Durham & surrounding  

area 
Please call: 

TRI-WAY PERSONNEL INC. 
PHONE: 905-427-2479

FAX: 905-427-2681

THE NEWS ADVERTISER
Is looking for  carriers to deliver 
papers and flyers door to door 
Wed. Fri. & Sat. by 6:00 PM.

in their neighborhoods.
call 905-683–5117

Durham Region Branch

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

VON is seeking a seasoned Director of Finance in their 
Whitby Office. Responsibilities include supervision of: 
Payroll, Billing, Records Management and Bookkeep-
ing. Other duties include internal/external reporting, 
maintenance/review of internal controls, cash flow man-
agement/budgeting, guidance to externally funded pro-
grams ensuring reporting requirements are met. Desig-
nation (CMA, CA, CGA) plus 3 years in management 
capacity, and extensive financial accounting experience. 
This is a part time position (22.5 hours per week).

Also hiring RNs and RPNs. Full-time, part-time, 
weekend only,  or casual!!

Please submit resumes to:
Executive Director, Victorian Order of Nurses

223 Brock St. N.
Whitby, On L1N 4H6

Phone (905) 665-2222 Fax(905) 665-4888
Application Deadline: February 16, 2001. 

Only those selected for an interview  will be contacted

120 Office Help

130 Sales Help/Agents

The News Advertiser
Is looking for reliable people to insert and 

deliver papers and flyers door to door
every Wednesday, Friday and

Saturday in the Pickering area. 
Deliveries must be completed by 6:00 pm.

Must have a vehicle.
For more information 

call 905-683–5117

TELEMARKETING
Appointment Setters

Required Immediately for  P/T Evenings
• No Selling  • Hourly wage plus Bonus

Call Monday for interview (905) 426-1322

ATTENTION YOUTH!
Job Connect Program (16-24 yrs.) 

Durham Employers are looking to hire NOW!
492 Simcoe S. Oshawa         905-579-8482 
132 Church St. Bowmanville  905-623-6814 
136 Commercial Ave. Ajax     905-427-8165

EXPERIENCED 
PARTS PERSON WANTED

Must have at least 2 yrs. Chrysler 
experience. Must be experienced 
in all areas of the Chrysler parts 
department. 

(Training is not provided) 
Please call (905) 683–5358

and ask for Doreen or 
Fax resume to (905) 683-5738

FORCED TO HIRE
UP TO $22.00/HR.

Whitby distribution company requires 10 
people in set up and display dept. Ad-
vancement for fast learners. Must have 
own car, over 18, able to start imme-
diately. No experience necessary.

For interview 
Call Mon - Tues only 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

(905) 720-1507

CANLAN ICE SPORTS- Scarborough, 
Markham RD & Steeles Ave)

Seeking an experienced Food & Beverage Manager for its 
400 Seat Sports Bar & Restaurant. The successful 

candidate must have experience in the front & back of the 
house and have outstanding managerial & people skills. 
Seeking an experienced Office Manager to oversee the 

Reception Staff and manage the banking and 
receivables process. The successful candidate must have 
strong computer skills and exceptional customer service 

skills. ACCPAC is an asset. 
Fax your resume c/o General Manager 

(416)412-6491 or 
email: Scarborough@icesports.com

110 General Help

JOB FAIR
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2001

9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

SERVICES

**If unable to attend, please call

905-434-5425
for appt.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
Assembly workers comfortable lifting up to 40 lbs.

Pickers & Packers with previous experience

DO YOU HAVE
A great attitude

Flexibility to work various shifts
Your own transportation

Safety boots/shoes with steel toe.
We pay $7.50 - $8.50 per hour

Apply in person at the

AJAX COMMUNITY CENTRE
(75 Centennial Rd. @ Harwood & Bayly)

PLEASE BRING
SIN Card

Resume is preferred
2 References (Work related)

Void cheque for direct deposit

110 General Help 110 General Help110 General Help

WE ARE SEEKING GOAL ORIENTED
INDIVIDUALS TO SELL FOR OUR COMPANY
We are Canada’s largest Lawncare Company & we are expanding

Our company has  a 30 year proven track record & an unique
atmosphere that rewards achievers both intellectually & financially

• Guaranteed $10 per hour plus commission
• Average earnings of $15-$20 per hour with commission
• Additional sales incentives add up to $1,000 per season
• Afternoon & evening shifts available total 34 hours per week
• Automated dialing system
• Good verbal communication skills essential
• Basic computer skills and/or previous sales experience an asset
• Starts January 22 to mid-May with opportunity for permanent work

AJAX LOCATION: 62 Harwood S. (Harwood & 401)
For interview please call: 416-269-8333

®

110 General Help 110 General Help 120 Office Help 120 Office Help

110 General Help

PURCHASING
Entry level position, 
typing & computer
skills essential.
Inventory experience.
Full or part-time.
Scarborough East
Manufacturer con-
sumer products.

Fax resume to:
(416) 282-8150

130 Sales Help/Agents

Upscale Boutique
requires a

PART-TIME SALES PERSON
Qualifications:

• Previous boutique/clothing experience
• Customer friendly/appropriate attire
• Punctual, reliable, courteous
• Flexible hours

Send resume to: Box 469,
Mail Boxes Etc.

701 Rossland Rd. E.
Whitby, Ont. L1N 9K3

110 General Help 110 General Help

100 Careers 100 Careers 100 Careers

NO TIME 

TO TALK
Why not Fax us 

your ad!
You can use your 

fax machine to 
send us your
advertisement.

Please allow time 
for us to confirm 
your ad copy and 

price prior to 
deadline.

One of our 
customer service 

representatives will 
call you.

Please remember 
to leave your 

company name, 
address, phone 

number and 
contact name.

�����
Fax

NEWS 
ADVERTISER
905-579-4218



FRAMING CARPENTER mini-
mum one year experience. 
Pay negotiable, full time, Dur-
ham Region area. Vehicle a 
must. Phone (905)743-0915 
anytime leave message.

RF WIRELESS TECHNICIAN -
Self-motivated, and independ-
ent is a must. Experience in 
Network Installation is pre-
ferred. Reliable car is re-
quired. Benefits, salary is ne-
gotiable. Send your resume to 
pickering@lanetwork-
sales.com or fax it to 905-
426-4390

Hospital
Medical Dental150 

COURTICE GUARDIAN
Pharmacy requires Full-time 
Pharmacist to start imme-
diately. Competitive salary 
and benefits. Flexible hours. 
Tel 432-8888 or fax resume 
432-3185.

DENTAL Hygienist required 
for 6 month maternity leave. 
Fridays from 8am - 12noon. 
Starting March, please fax re-
sume to (905)831–5975.

DENTAL Receptionist/Assis-
tant required for one year ma-
ternity leave. Knowledge of 
recalls, bank deposits and 
scheduling appointments. Ex-
perience only. Hours Mon. - 
Thurs. 8-5:30 pm.  Please call 
905-831-7566

EXPERIENCED DENTAL- RE-
CEPTIONIST/Assistant re-
quired part time. Also Experi-
enced Dental Assistant re-
quired full time, for Oshawa 
Dental office. Please fax re-
sume to (905)436-9672 or for-
ward to: 2727 Courtice Rd. 
Unit 3B. Courtice,  L1E 3A2. 

HYGIENIST NEEDED Thurs-
days 8-5, and 1 Saturday per 
month. Please fax resume to 
905-579-2557 or hand deliver 
to King Ritson Dental Clinic 
255 King Street East, Attn: 
Shelley Lake

HYGIENIST - PART TIME -
Join our  dynamic Dental 
Team. Our fast paced Picker-
ing Dental Practice is seeking 
an enthusiastic, outgoing and 
experienced  hygienist  for
Saturdays & Mondays.  Fax 
resume to 905-420-4056.

PART TIME PHARMACY tech-
nician required for oshawa 
pharmacy Tuesday and 
Thursday. Experience an as-
set. Fax resume to (905) 669-
3832.

Daycare
Wanted160 

DURHAM PROFESSIONAL
Home Daycare Inc. Daycare 
providers needed in Ajax and 
Pickering. You work at home, 
provide a safe environment, 
nutritious meals and fun ac-
tivities for the children. For 
more details about this excit-
ing opportunity call our staff at 
905-509–1207

EXPERIENCED nanny/home-
maker required 3-4 days/
week, liveout, Ajax, fluent 
English, excellent hours, ref-
erences required. (905)683-
5887. snp

EXPERIENCED NANNY re-
quired, 3 days per week, live-
out. For 3 children, ages 3, 1-
1/2 yrs & newborn. Light 
housekeeping required. Ref-
erences required. Call 
(905)839–4754

EXPERIENCED Live-In Nanny 
required to look after 3 child-
ren in our Ajax home. Refer-
ences and license required. 
Fax resume to: 416-755-4185.

Daycare
Available165 

AFFORDABLE LOVING Day-
care. House backs on to 
Glengrove P.S., a few steps 
away. Also on St. Anthony 
Daniels bus route. Large 
fenced backyard & playroom. 
Outings/crafts. Snacks/lunch. 
Ages two years and up. Ex-
perienced mother of 2-Call 
Debbie 905-839-7237

LOVING Christian home day-
care,  will teach alphabet, 
numbers and values. Age 2  - 
5 years preschool, First Aid/
CPR. Valley Farm Rd/Hwy 2, 
near Pickering Go. (905) 837–
9600.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A 
NANNY? We have experi-
enced Phillipino nannies from 
overseas. Reliable/hardwork-
ing, patient, live-in nannies. 
Seeking employer to sponsor. 
Call-Mother's Helper 416-496-
0562

HWY #2 BROCK & 401, Care 
for little ones, in my home, 
Mon.-Fri., call Ann- 905-428–
9752

HWY 2/ HARWOOD area, re-
liable, responsible daycare 
my home, nutritious  meals, 
crafts, story time, fenced back 
yard, First aid, CPR certificate. 
From 6 months, receipts, 
(905)619-8752

JUST THE RIGHT ONE for 
your child. Mother of 2 pro-
viding daycare, 1 year and up. 
Playroom, fenced yard, hot 
meals/snacks. Smoke-free, 
Strouds/Whites. Karen 837-9267

MOTHER OF 2 will provide 
reliable full or part time day-
care in a safe non smoking 
pet free home. Please call 
Jane 426–6223

PICKERING Beach / Rollo: 
Loving daycare; 18 months to 
12 years. Daily outings 
(fenced backyard and park). 
Crafts, story time, music, nu-
tritious meals & snacks. First 
Aid, C.P.R. certified. Non-
smoking, receipts. 905-428-
1244.

SHARE A  NANNY with my 
delightful 6 month old. North-
West Pickering  area, Monday 
through Friday. 7:30 am - 5:30 
pm. Call Terry at 905-472-6658

WHITE'S/STROUDS - 12 yrs. 
experience, non smoker, no 
pets, close to schools, large 
fenced in backyard, any age 
welcomed. Call Kathy 
(905)831–1796.

Home
Care175 

LIVE IN CAREGIVER required 
for elderly lady. Some lifting 
may be required. Pickering 
area. Experience preferred. 
Call (416)630–8016

Farm
Services203 

HAY & STRAW round & 
square. Stored inside. Pickup 
or delivery 905-797-2249.

Firewood205 
KOZY HEAT FIREWOOD, ex-
cellent very best quality hard-
wood, guaranteed extra long 
time fully seasoned, (ready to 
burn) cut & split  Honest 
measurement, free delivery, 
905-753-2246.

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST - top 
quality seasoned hardwood. 
Serving Pickering, Ajax, Whit-
by and Oshawa. Call 
DURHAM FIREWOOD 
427–5278

ROKA FIREWOOD - 4x8x12", 
$69 - 4x8x16" $75. Locally 
owned & operated since 1961.  
Days 705-277-3381 toll free 
from Oshawa or Evenings 
434-6665.

Articles
for Sale220 

CARPETS - lots of carpet, 
100% nylon, new stain re-
lease carpets on hand, I will 
carpet 3 rooms, $349. Price 
includes carpet, premium pad, 
expert installation, fast deliv-
ery, free estimates (30 yards). 
Norman 686-2314. 

4 -15" ALUMINUM RIMS, 
Pontiac, with 4 excellent tires. 
$650 OBO. Call 905-579-9964 

BRAND NEW 2 custom sin-
gle beds, headboards and bed 
coverings, 2 night tables, 2 
armoires, asking $1800. 905-
721-1400.

BRAND NEW, never used 
JVC car stereo. KS-ES200 
graphic equalizer with sub 
woofer output. KD-LX1 CD re-
ceiver with power output of 
160 watts. $450. or best offer. 
(905) 436-9823.

A SNOWSTORM OF SAV-
INGS!! - Luigi is plowing his 
way to the biggest sale ever! 
Mattresses from $89/futons 
from $165. All merchandise 
must be cleared. Prices so 
low - you won't believe your 
eyes! If you're looking. For the 
best deal on furniture. Check 
us out first. All futons, bean 
bags, Simmons mattresses, 
palliser leather and upholstery 
sofas and loveseats, bedroom 
suites, recliners, priced for 
quick clearance. Luigi's Fur-
niture, 488 King St. W., Osha-
wa, (905) 436-0860. Always 
the best quality at our lowest 
price ever!!

JVC DOLBY DIGITAL 5.1 sur-
round sound home theatre 
system; 500 digital packages 
must go; System includes re-
ceiver, DVD and CD player, 5 
speakers, for complete 5.1 
surround for only $957. Super 
digifine high end JVC tuners, 
amplifiers, CD players, cas-
sette decks, turntables, signal 
processors, VCRs, DVD play-
ers, televisions. 90 day laya-
way. Oshawa Stereo 579–
0893

AFFORDABLE APPLIANCES 
AT HANK'S APPLIANCES.
Dryers $149/up. Washers 
$175/up. Frost-free fridges 
$199/up. Stoves, apt.-size & 
30", reg/self-cleaning, gas 
$149/up. Large selection gas 
dryers. Portable dishwashers, 
only $249. Amana refrigerator, 
bottom freezer, must see. 
side-by-sides, this weeks 
special, only $349.  426 Sim-
coe St. S. (905)728-4043.

ANTIQUE STAIRCASE,  with 
railing and spindles. Call 721–
1703 (snp)

APPLIANCES: refrigerator 2-
door frost free, deluxe stove, 
matching heavy duty washer/
dryer $675/all-will separate. 
Also Kenmore washer used 2 
years $250 +Dryer. Also 
Fridge, stove, washer dryer, 
dishwasher 8months old, rea-
sonable.  905-767-6598.

BEDROOM SUITE solid pine, 
4 poster bed, 6pcs. $995.; 
Kitchen suite, solid oak, 4 
press-back chairs, w/pedestal 
table $650; Livingroom suite, 
green/burgundy floral, 4pcs., 
excellent condition $1,500. 
(905)839–0164.

BROYHIL beautifully designed 
8 pc. diningroom suite, in-
cluding server. Only 6 years 
old. Asking $3800. Grandfa-
ther clock, best offer. Must be 
sold, open to offers.  905-432-
2102 or 905-576-0534. 

CARPETS SALE & HARD-
WOOD FLOORING: carpet 3 
rooms from $339. (30 sq. yd.) 
Includes: carpet, premium 
pad  and  installation. Free 
estimates, carpet repairs. 
Serving Durham and sur-
rounding area. Credit Cards 
Accepted Call Sam  905-686-
1772. 

CARPETS! CARPETS! CAR-
PETS! 3 ROOMS COMPLETE-
LY CARPETED $299. (30 
yrds.) NO HIDDEN COSTS!!! 
Commercial carpet at $4.95 
yd. Berber carpet at $7.50 yd. 
40 oz. Saxony carpet at $11.50 
yd. Free shop at home servic-
es. Guaranteed best prices. 
SAILLIAN CARPETS, 905-373-
2260.

CARPET AND VINYL SALE-
Carpet three rooms, 30 square 
yards, from $339 installed. I 
will discount your best quote 
up to 10%. New colors and 
designs.Customer satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call Mike for your 
free estimate, 905-431-4040 

COMPUTER-PENTIUM 166, 
32Mb ram, 2GB-HDD, 3-1/2 
floppy, 24x CD-Rom, 56k mo-
dem, sound/video card, key-
board, speakers, mouse, free 
internet, colour monitor, $350. 
Can deliver & set up. Brand 
new 32" stereo TV, $600. 905-
439-4789.

DININGROOM 14PCE cherry-
wood. 92" double pedestal. 8 
Chippendale chairs. Buffet, 
hutch, server, dovetail con-
struction. Still in boxes. Cost 
$14,000. Sacrifice $5000. 
(416)746-0995.

DIRECT TV H-U card pro-
gramming, $150 with guaran-
tee. 905-626-6092.

DSS SYSTEMS -  BLOWOUT 
SALE - 1 week only. HU  test 
cards done for $150. Valid H 
cards available for emulation. 
Dish Network programmers. 
Website caribdss.com   or 
email: caribdss@yahoo.com 
or Call (905)426-9578.

HARDWOOD FLOORING FOR
BETTER HEALTH. Unfinished 
from $1.99/sq.ft.; prefinished 
from $2.99/sq.ft. Also, refin-
ishing old floors & sanding 
needs. Showroom: Kendal-
wood Plaza 1801 Dundas  St. 
E., Whitby 905-433-9218 
OSHAWA HARDWOOD 
FLOORS  LTD.

LADIES 14KT yellow w/white 
gold diamond solitaire ring 
(.66carat) appraised $4900, 
best offer. GENTS 14Kt. yellow 
gold ring, 3 diamonds (.66car-
at), appraised $3550, best off-
er. Ernie, (905)404–5466 leave 
message.

LAZY BOY CHAIR powered 
recliner forward/lifter. Green 
fabric. Excellent condition. 
$500. 576–4230

MOVING SALE  WHITBY - 
Furniture, nic nacs, dolls, chi-
na, dishes, pictures, bikes. 
Too much to mention. Call 
(905)430–8420.

MTX AMP - Blue Thunder Pro.
Amplifier & MTX Thunder 6000,
10", 4 OHM, Sub w/box with
2yrs. 100% warranty.  For more
info. please call 438-4131.snp

PROM DRESSES - Gorgeous 
beige Laura princess dress 
with shawl, size 8-10. Worn 
once, paid $300. Asking $100. 
Also, Gold floor length Silk 
dress with gold gloves. Size 
8-10. Worn once. Asking $50. 
Please call 922-6864 leave 
message.

PIANO TECHNICIAN available 
for tuning, repairs, & pre-pur-
chase consultation on all 
makes & models of acoustic 
pianos. Reconditioned Heintz-
man, Yamaha, Mason & 
Risch, & other grand or 
upright pianos for sale, start-
ing at $695. Boxing Day pric-
es! Check out the web at 
www.barbhall.com or call 
Barb at 905-427-7631. Visa, 
MC, Amex.

PIANOS & GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS.  Take advantage of 
our Warehouse pricing on all 
Roland digital pianos and Sa-
mick acoustic pianos and all 
Howard Miller clocks.. Large 
selection of used pianos (Ya-
maha, Kawai etc.) Not sure if 
your kids will stick with less-
ons, try our rent to own. 100% 
of all rental payments apply. 
Call TELEP PIANO (905) 433-
1491. www.TelepPiano.com-
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-
SOLD!

POOL TABLES. 8' and 9' slate 
billiard tables for sale. Call 
905-420–6113.

RENT TO OWN new and re-
conditioned appliances, and 
new T.V's. Full warranty. Pad-
dy's Market, 905-263-8369 or 
1-800-798-5502. 

OAK/PINE FURNITURE...Our 
Mission Furniture is on the 
floor...Come and see the Style 
that has turned the Furniture 
World upside down..We are 
also now carrying a full line of 
HANDCRAFTED MENNONITE 
FURNITURE in addition to our 
own lines...Traditional Wood-
working is the leading manu-
facturer of SOLID WOOD 
FURNITURE in the Durham 
Region...Bring your ideas/
plans and let us turn them into 
reality..Drop in and see our 
State of the Art Woodworking 
facility and let us show you 
how fine furniture is 
made..Remember..."There is 
no Substitute for Quali-
ty"...Traditional Woodwork-
ing...115 North Port Road 
(South off Reach Road), Port 
Perry...905-985-8774....www.
traditionalwoodworking.on.ca

YAMAHA ELECTONE - ME-
15A, bass, rhythmic, orches-
tral, lead voices, voice menu, 
auto rhythm, sustain, and reg-
istration memory, ram pack, 
stool. 905-263–4575, after 6pm.

UPGRADED PAINTBALL gun. 
Semi automatic with mostly 
all upgrades available- mask, 
20 oz. CO2, hopper, 12 inch 
Tear Drop Barrel & stock bar-
rel and a Bob Long expansion 
chamber. Asking $400 obo. 
436-1890. (snp)

SCRATCH AND DENT - Varie-
ty of new appliances, 5 cu. ft 
freezers, $199. Full manufac-
turers warranty.  Recondi-
tioned fridges $195 / up, re-
conditioned ranges $125/ up, 
reconditioned dryers $125 / 
up, reconditioned washers 
$199 / up, new and recondi-
tioned coin operated washers 
and dryers at low prices. New 
brand name fridges $480 and 
up, new 30" ranges with clock 
and window $430. Recondi-
tioned 24" ranges and 24" frost 
free fridges now available. 
Wide selection of other new 
and reconditioned appliances. 
Call us today, Stephenson's 
Appliances, Sales, Service, 
Parts.  154 Bruce St. Oshawa. 
(905)576–7448.

Articles
Wanted230 

ANTIQUES?Absolutely! Ad-
vice- always valuable, usually 
free! Purchasing outright, es-
tates w/some antique cont-
ents, (no limit to value con-
sidered), collections of any 
sort, quantities or single an-
tique items. Special interest in 
Moorcroft pottery. I'll try to re-
spond to all queries.  Robert 
Bowen Antiques- Brooklin, 
Ontario. (905)655-8049 or 
(905)242-0890.

BICYCLE WANTED - Hybrid 
mountain bike, must have grip 
shifts, front and rear (or seat) 
shocks, and aluminum frame. 
Must be in mint condition. 
718-2022 and leave message. 
snp

WANTED - inexpensive cars 
or trucks.  Running or not, but 
not too rusty. Free removal. 
Call 905-434-0392 (snp)

Pets/Supplies/
Boarding290 

3 FREE CATS, to good home 
905-428-0796.(Ajax)

CANE CORSO MASTIFF Pup-
pies, 8 weeks,  with papers, 
blue & brindle, crop, ready to 
go. Call (905)985–9137 

HOW TO DOG SLED WITH 
YOUR DOG Booklet. Custom 
Made Sled Harness, One dog 
gangline $35.00. Call Leather 
Restorations & Boat Tops 
905-432-7106

AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL
pups, adorable bundles of 
love, tenderly home-raised, 
purebred, duclaws and tails 
docked, first shots and vet 
checked. 905-985-8021.

6MONTH TOY registered 
black poodle,  4 month toy 
registered cream poodle, 
$590/each. Seal Point Hima-
layan, 3 months, Cream point 
Himalayan 6months $150 
each. 571–2757. 

BARN FOR RENT- 12 Stall 
barn with 60x80 indoor arena. 
Are you looking for a nice 
quiet setting? 5 Pastures. 
Lots of trails, I've got the per-
fect place on Hwy#12 just N of 
Myrtle Station. $800 all inclu-
sive. Please call Rob 519-
770-3555.  

LOVING HOMES NEEDED for 
adult cats. Many young and 
mature cats (spayed or neu-
tered, fully vaccinated) look-
ing for homes. Kittens with lst 
booster sometimes available. 
Many medium to larger 
breeds of dogs also for adop-
tion. Pets supplies (especially 
cat food and litter) and  dona-
tions always welcomed. 
Please call Durham Animal 
Adoption at 438–8411

Automobiles
for Sale300 

1984 TOYOTA SUPRA, black, 
no rust, no winters seen, 5-
speed, tilt, cruise, original 
owner, certified and emission 
tested, $7000 obo. Call 436–
2147

1987 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE - 
3.8 V6. Needs work or good 
for parts. $500 or best offer. 
Please call 579-1109

1988 NISSAN PULSAR, red, 5 
speed, new power train, 
75,000 kms. on rebuilt engine, 
$1,000 OBO. Call Wayne, 905-
372-6633.

WANTED
Leaf Tickets
Will pay up to

face value.
Call Bruce

905-579-4400
Ext. 2207

PLAYSTATION
MOD CHIPS

• Installations
• Games
• Back-ups
(905) 721-2365

CLASS A DRIVER
for petroleum
distribution.

Call:
(705) 749-1772

or reply:
Champlain Energies

PO Box 625
Peterborough, ON

K9J 6X2
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Looking for a job in the 
Health Care Field ?

Join us on 
Tuesday May 1, 1-8pm

at the
Oshawa Holiday Inn 

for our
Nursing and Health 

Care Job Expo.
Offering job

opportunities in all fields of 
Health Care 
Watch our

classified section for 
more details.

150 Hospital Medical
Dental

RNs, RPNs, PSWs, HSWs
& Health Care Aids!!

JOB FAIR
for staff relief work in hospital &

private duties. Referral Bonus.
We Want to be Your Agency.

See us at the
Pickering Recreation Centre,
1867 Valley Farm Road, Room #2 on
Wed., February 14 - 10am-4pm

For details call agency at:
905-839-0602 or 1-877-845-1018

165 Daycare Available

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SALE
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED!

SAT. 10 - 5, SUN. 11 - 5
Mahogany table/chair sets, oak ar-
moires, dressers, walnut dining sets, 
mahogany nesting tables, secretary 
desk, spinet desk, coffee tables, foot-
stools, marble clock sets, art deco 
statues, collectibles... crocks, 
snowshoes, coffee grinders, and much 
more. 

ANTIQUE DISCOVERIES
Great selection of refinished and as 

found furniture now here!
Cash and Carry prices this weekend 

only!!
78 Old Kingston Rd. Ajax
(Highway #2 near Church) 

(905) 683-8243

220 Articles for
Sale

Ajax Machine shop requires
General Labourer,

$8/hr. Valid D.L. a must. Shop exp. an 
asset. Full time starting immediately.

Fax resume to: 905-427-4993

135 Skilled Help

CNC CAD\CAM SPECIALIST
A leader in the CAD\CAM\DNC field has an 
opening for a CNC Applications Specialist. This 
hands-on technical consultant will propose 
workable CAD\CAM solutions to manufactur-
ers in the Scarborough, Pickering and Ajax
areas. The individual is a highly technical
problem solver who will assist CAD\CAM users 
to become more productive. Ten years CNC
programming\machining and computer ex-
perience required. An excellent career oppor-
tunity and progressive compensation package.

Call Ed House at (519) 658-1471

FACTORY HELP
For punch press, spot welding and 

assembly operations. Day and second 
shift opportunities available. ISO 

certified company located in Pickering. 
Please apply to:

Precise Tool and Die Limited
Fax (905)839-3513

135 Skilled Help 150 Hospital Medical
Dental 150 Hospital Medical

Dental 150 Hospital Medical
Dental 150 Hospital Medical

Dental 150 Hospital Medical
Dental

We take great pride in being a centre of excellence! We care for the members of our team who are
committed to delivering the highest quality health care to our growing communities. Both our sites offer
a warm, welcoming, dynamic and stimulating environment, with state-of-the-art equipment. Come excel
with us! Explore these exciting NURSING opportunities which currently exist at our Ajax site…

Intensive Care Unit RNs (PT)
Current Critical Care Certificate and/or minimum Level II Coronary Care Certificate; minimum one year
of recent ICU experience.

Emergency RNs (FT, PT & Casual) 
Emergency Certificate, Patient Assessment Course and minimum one year of current Emergency Nursing
experience. ACLS and PALS may be provided to employees who currently possess CON certification and
current BCLS; TNCC training may be provided within the first one to two years.

Medicine/Telemetry RNs (PT & Casual)
Coronary Care I course, Physical Assessment course and current medical and coronary care 
nursing experience.

Surgery RNs (FT, PT & Casual) 
Physical Assessment course and current surgical nursing experience.

Paediatric RNs (FT, PT & Casual)
PALS Certificate and current paediatric nursing experience.

Operating Room RNs (PT) 
Post Graduate Operating Room course, Peri-Operative Certificate preferrred and minimum of two years
operating room experience.

Maternal and Newborn RNs (Temporary FT & PT) 
Perinatal or Obstetrical course, Fetal Monitoring course, Peri-operative course for Caesarian Section,
Breast Feeding course and minimum one year of maternal & newborn nursing experience.

All Registered Nurses are required to have current certification with the College of Nurses of Ontario 
and current Basic Cardiac Life Support based on the Ontario Heart and Stroke Standards.

If you would like to excel with us and  meet the positions’ requirements, please forward a current 
résumé by February 20, 2001 to: Rhonda Lewis, HR Manager, Ajax Site, Rouge Valley Health
System, 580 Harwood Avenue South, Ajax, Ontario L1S 2J4.

We thank all applicants, but only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

www.excellentcare.com

C e n t e n a r y  H e a l t h  C e n t r e  •  A j a x  a n d  P i c k e r i n g  H e a l t h  C e n t r e

Excellent Care…
is what we are all about!

165 Daycare Available

INFANTS - 12 YEARS OLD
In caring, safe, fun home

environment.
Licensed by M.C.S.S.

Reasonable rates
Receipts, flexible hours. Call

DURHAM PROFESSIONAL HOME DAYCARE 509-1207

220 Articles for
Sale

220 Articles for
Sale 220 Articles for

Sale 220 Articles for
Sale

220 Articles for
Sale

We pay up to
$8 per disc!

Get CASH
for CDs…

Bayly, w. of Harwood
(905) 427-7613



1989 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 2.8 
litre v-6 engine, p.w., p.l., p. 
mirrors, tilt steering, cruise, t-
roofs. Needs some work but 
worth fixing up. Only 155,000 
kil. $2,500 as is or best offer. 
Call (905) 436-9823.

1990 CHRYSLER New Yorker, 
needs brakes, front shocks. 
$1,200 as is (905)434–
0392.snp

1990 MERCURY SABLE G.S.
6-cyl, auto/overdrive, white, 4-
door, air, cruise, tilt, power-
steering, power-brakes, pow-
er-windows, power-locks, AM/
FM cassette, nice reliable 
family automobile. $3150 cer-
tified/emissions 905-718-5032.

1991 DODGE SHADOW Only 
78,000kms, 4 cyl., 4 door, au-
tomatic, well maintained 
company car, safety and 
emission tested, $3295. 
Oshawa dealer. 83 Ritson 
Rd.S. 905-718-1808-Murray

1991 SUNDANCE, $3200. & 
tax,  1987 Buick LeSabre, 
$1600  both E-tested, call 905-
668–5555

1993 CHEV. CAVALIER, 4 dr. 
auto, am/fm cass, ps, pb, 
228,000 km, runs great , very 
little rust, easily certifiable, 
will pass emission. $2500 
obo. MUST SELL! (WOULD 
CONSIDER SNOWMOBILE AS 
TRADE). 905-434-0392 (snp)

1993 HYUNDAI SONATA, 
emission passed, 4 door, 
white, no rust, CD, spoiler, 
power locks/windows, power 
steering, $1200. Call 905-619–
9530 or cell 416-720-6073

1995 BUICK LESABRE ltd., 
$8995. 1994 Buick LeSabre 
Ltd $7995. 1998 Chrysler In-
trepid $9995. 93 Olds Delta 88 
LSS $5495. 94 Chrysler New 
Yorker $7495. 92 Buick Regal 
Grand sport $4495. 92 Pontiac 
Grand Prix STE $5495.
Scarborough Auto Link,
(416)283–6378

1997 BUICK SKYLARK Gran 
Sport, loaded plus leather, ex-
cellent physical and mechan-
ical condition, 115K, mostly 
highway. $14,000 o.b.o. Call 
Mark (905)723–8610

1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT - 
dark green 2 door hatchback, 
auto, air, p/s, cd player.  Ask-
ing. $7,900. (905)721–8918

1998 SATURN SL1 - Bronze 
special edition, auto, w/remote 
keyless entry, a/c, deluxe in-
terior, tilt, cd with am/fm stereo,
$11,750 o.b.o. (905)571–2022.

2 CARS FOR SALE - 97 
GRAND AM, V6, Lady driven 
10,000 kms per year. $12,995.  
97 PARK AVE. Ultra, 20,000 
kms per year. $22,995. Leas-
ing or financing  arranged, 
trades accepted, 905-433-
7548.

AFFORDABLE USED CARS, 
1995 CORSICA, V6, auto, 4dr., 
$7995. 1994 METRO GEO, 5-
spd, 2dr., $5995. 1998 SAT-
URN 4dr., air, low kms, 
$12,995. 1998 TOYOTA TER-
CEL, 2dr., 5-spd, $8,995.  1999 
ACCENT, 2dr., 5-spd., $10,995.  
1990 HYUNDAI EXCEL auto, 
low kil., one owner, $4,295. 
1999 ALANTRA SE, automatic, 
loaded, $14,495. WE 
FINANCE! O.A.C. PICKERING 
VILLAGE HYUNDAI, Kingston 
Rd. & Church St., Pickering 
Village. (905)427–0111

FIND YOUR NEXT used vehi-
cle at: durhamwheels.com

1992  CAVALIER - White, au-
tomatic, 4 door, power steer-
ing, power brakes,  power 
locks.  Lady driven. Great in-
terior, very good engine. 
130,000kms. Uncertified. 
$2,400. o.b.o.  Call (905)697–
2961

Automobiles
Wanted305 

CASH FOR CARS! We buy 
used vehicles. Vehicles must 
be in running condition. Call 
427-2415 or come to 479 
Bayly St. East, Ajax at MUR-
AD AUTO SALES.

Trucks
for Sale310 

1985 INTERNATIONAL, 5 Ton, 
22ft with van body, DT466 die-
sel engine, 5spd, G class li-
cense required. Certified/
emission tested. $6,500. 
(905)434–0392(snp)

1987 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 
185,000kms $2000 or best 
offer. 434–7323

1987 S-10 Truck, 4cyl., 5 sp., 
$1600, 1993 Astro Cargo van, 
$3300. Both E-tested, 905-
668–5555. 

1999 DODGE DURANGO SLT, 
32,000 km, pw, pd, air, 3rd 
row seats, silver metallic, 
great shape. $30,000 obo. Call 
905-261-3262.

Vans/
4 Wheel Drive320 

1996  GMC SAFARI SLX, 
power windows, locks, 
breaks, air, front/rear heater, 8 
passenger, 140,000 kms., 
cert./E-tested, $11,750.00 
O.B.O. 905-706–5493. 

2,000 VENTURE, 8,000 kms., 
7 pass., power mirrors/locks, 
A/C,  take over balance of 
lease, $390.00/mo. or buy out 
$22,000 & taxes. Also wiring 
harness & hitch, 19977 up 
Montana or Venture used 
once, $220.00 OBO 905-434–
8165 after 5 pm.

Snowmobiles360 
1986 YAMAHA SRV 540, good 
condition, includes "Trail 
Pass" $1500 obo. Call 905-
985-3719

1992 YAMAHA V MAX 4750, 
mint condition, very well 
maintained, comes with 2001 
trail, pass, cover, some spare 
parts. $3,200. (905)852-7219. 
snp.

Apartments
For Rent400 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT in 
Whitby, good location, fire-
place, high ceilings, $750 
monthly. Call (416)498–4770 
or (416)992-1642.

WHITBY GARDENS UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT -One 
and two bedroom apartments 
available in quiet modern, 
mature building. Utilities in-
cluded. Laundry facilities and 
parking available. No pets. 
Call (905)430-5420.

AJAX new modern furnished 1 
bedroom basemnet apart-
ment. Separate entrance, 
parking, air, new appliances, 
minutes to 401, 1st & last. 
Avail. Immediatly. Non-
smoker. $700/monthly. 905-
683-1721.

PICKERING 1-bedroom base-
ment apartment, suitable for 
1, close to GO & 401. Non-
smoker, no pets. Available 
March 1. Appliances, utilities, 
cable $700 inclusive. Call af-
ter 5:00pm. 905-839-1333.
AJAX, Westney/Delaney 
available march 1st. 1-bed-
room basement apartment, 
separate entrance, $700 in-
clusive 1st and last, referenc-
es,1 car parking, non smoker/
no pets/no laundry. Mature 
Person/couple preferred. 905-
686-9169.

AJAX/PICKERING - 2 bed. 
basement apartment. Laundry 
facilities, parking, close to all 
amenities. 686-8905.

CLAREMONT- One-half of 
lovely century home, 3 
bdrms, 1 1/2 baths,  skylights, 
deck/large backyard. $1,195/
month. Also  cozy bright 
BACHELOR APT, second floor 
of house. Private entrance. 
$495/month.  Both avail im-
mediately. (905)642-5613.

CLEAN 1-BEDROOM base-
ment apartment in Oshawa. 
Separate entrance, laundry, 
full kitchen, bus service. Non-
smoker. Available March 1st. 
$550. Cable and utilities in-
cluded. 720–3217

CLEAN ONE bedroom  $720/ 
month utilities included. Sim-
coe and Mill area, small quiet 
apartment building.  Call for 
appointment (905)579-9890.

HUGE bright one bedroom, 
parking and laundry Thickson/
401 Whitby. $600 per month. 
Perfect for single female pre-
ferred. Available immediately. 
Call 723–5551

NEW EXECUTIVE soundproof 
basement, Pickering Village, 
l,100 sq. ft. one bedroom plus 
den, A/C, cable, parking, own 
laundry, entrance. Nothing 
like a basement!! No smok-
ing/pets, professional. $l,050 
inclusive. (905)619–0660

OLD DOWNTOWN Whitby, 2-
bedroom apartment, main 
floor of house. Large treed lot, 
fridge, stove, A/C, share utili-
ties. Available Mar. 1st $950/
month.  (905)668–0714.

ONE &  TWO BEDROOM
apartments, in most beautiful 
adult building. Avail. imme-
diately. Stevenson & Ross-
land, Oshawa. Call (905)579-
3700.

ONE BEDROOM excellent 
neighborhood, north Bowman-
ville. Newly renovated. Large 
backyard, laundry and park-
ing. Available immediately. 
$625/month inclusive. Call 
571-6658.

ONE BEDROOM plus den, 
central Oshawa, duplex main 
floor, parking, fireplace, back-
yard, quiet nonsmoker pre-
ferred, $700 inclusive, March 
or April 1. 905-430–0278.

OSHAWA - near GM, spotless 
spacious 2 bedroom base-
ment apt. in new very quiet 
adult 5-plex. Freshly painted. 
Suit semi-retired professional 
working people, couple or 
single (discount for seniors). 
No pets, no smokers. $700/
month. Hydro extra. Includes 
heat, water, 1-parking. First 
and last. References. Avail-
able March 1st or April 1st. 
Ravine Rd. 905-728-3634.

PICKERING - Basement 
apartment, one bedroom, one 
full  bath. Appliances. Sepa-
rate entrance. $725 per mo. 
inclusive lst/last. References. 
No pets. Available March 1. 
(905) 428-0678

PICKERING newly renovated 
1-bedroom basement, full 
bathroom, kitchen, laundry, 
own entry, cac, central vac. 
Suit single person, $650 in-
clusive. Available Immediate-
ly. No pets/smoking. 905-426-
4723

PICKERING LIVERPOOL RD., 
near Go, large 2-bedroom 
basement, full kitchen & bath-
room, own laundry & en-
trance, no pets, April 1st. 
$900/mo. utilities included. 
(416)494–3765.

PICKERING, bungalow, main 
floor, 2-bdrm. apt., West shore 
area. Large bedrooms, eat-in 
kitchen, family room, fenced 
yard, parking, near schools & 
Go. $895/month. (905)509-
1464 or (905)316-1414.

SPACIOUS well-maintained 2 
bedroom apts. Avail. at 900 
and 888 Glen St. Some with 
walk-in closets, paint provid-
ed. Close to schools, shopping 
centre, GO Station. Utilities 
included.  Call (905)728-4993.

TWO BEDROOM APT. Heat 
hydro, water included. Laun-
dry fac. available. Storage. 
Freshly decorated. Olive/Sim-
coe. Available now. No pets 
please. $700/month first/last. 
723-9781.

TWO - one bedroom apart-
ments for rent immediately. 
Central Oshawa. First/last/ 
references required. No pets. 
Call Michelle between 8 and 5 
p.m. Mon - Fri. 725-7321 ext. 
11.

WHITBY  Large, clean, 2 
bedroom, near schools & 
parks,  well-maintained build-
ing, large parking area, $895 
all inclusive, first/last re-
quired, 905-666-8456

WHITBY - LARGE one bed-
room basement apartment for 
rent. $750 inclusive. Separate 
entrance, central air, 3 ap-
pliances, fireplace. Available 
April lst. Call Tina (905) 666-
7696

WHY rent when you can own 
your own home for less than 
you think?!! Call Dave Hay-
lock Sales Rep. Re/Max 
Summit Realty (1991) Ltd. 
(905) 668-3800 or (905) 666-
3211.

Houses
For Rent410 

A-ABA-DABA-DO, I have a 
home for you! 6 months free! 
From $550/month OAC, up to 
$6,000 cash back to you, 
$29,500+ family income. 
Short of down payment? For 
spectacular results Ken Col-
lis, Associate Broker, Cold-
well Banker RMR Real Estate 
(905)728-9414 or 1-877-663-
1054 
email:kcollis@trebnet.com

3 BEDROOM  Semi available 
March 1,  Located at 593 Dean 
Ave., Oshawa, (Hwy401/Har-
mony Rd. area). First /last, 
references $960/month +heat. 
Appliances included. No pets. 
905-263-8378

3-BEDROOM house, upstairs 
Whitby $800 + utilities, large 
yard. 430–2349

4-BEDROOM house for rent in 
Whitby, 2 car garage, very 
clean, central location, $1250/
monthly. Available March 1st. 
9am-5pm Mon-Fri. 416-947-
4736, Evenings & weekend. 
905-471-0274.

ATHABASCA FOREST AREA, 
3-bedroom available February 
15th. 5 appliances, with stove, 
hardwood floors, gas furnace, 
many other features, $1125 
monthly plus utilities. Call 
576-4188 or (519)569–7164

NORTH AJAX, Beautiful 4-
bdrm 2-storey executive 
home in brand new subdivi-
sion, master ensuite, 3 appl., 
garage, fireplace, $1300 plus 
utilities. Realty-Pro Mgmt. 
433–0270 9-5pm.

PICKERING, FOXHOLLOW, 
detached 3+1 bedroom, 1-1/2 
baths, family room with fire-
place, double garage, 5 ap-
pliances, central air, $1550/
month plus utilities. Mach 1. 
Call (905)831-7770.

WHITBY-EXECUTIVE home, 4-
bedrooms+finished basement 
in-law suite, security system, 
automatic lawn-sprinklers, C/
A+V, fireplace, 2-car garage, 
etc. available Mar.15/01. 
$2,000/month, min. 1-year 
lease, credit check/references 
required. (416)712–7695

Townhouses
For Rent420 

TOWNHOUSE - 3 bedrooms, 
4 appliances, pool, non-
smoker/pets, $1100. + utili-
ties. Harmony/Adelaide area. 
Available March 1st. 905-720–
3976 leave message.

Rooms
for Rent430 

SOUTH AJAX, furnished room 
in clean home. Shared facili-
ties. Includes cable, parking, 
bar fridge, microwave.  Suits 
working  non-smoker. $400/
mo. First/last.  (905)427–6932

AJAX - available immediate-
ly, non-smoker, working per-
son, share bathroom, kitchen, 
laundry. Close to Bus/Go. 
From $350. Call 428–6449

NORTH WHITBY - one bed-
room. Suitable for working 
person. First/last required. 
Avail. immediately. Please 
call  Shirley after 4:30pm 
(905)665-6267

PICKERING & LIVERPOOL 
south. One unfurnished base-
ment room, shared kitchen 
and bathroom facilities. Clean 
quiet gentleman preferred. No 
pets, no smoking. $400/mo 
first/last 905-839–7065

Pickering - sunny room with 
ensuite for cheery roommate, 
laundry and ktichen shared, 
no smoking, no pets, pension-
ers wlecomed. $450 per mo. 
Call (905) 839=7675

ROOM FOR RENT in nice 
bungalow. Side entrance. 
Close to GM and Ice Sports. 
Bus at door. Paid weekly, first/
last. References required. Call 
434-6456.

Shared
Accommodation450 

PICKERING - large house to 
share, Sheppard and Whites 
area, parking, laundry, private 
bathroom, serious replys only 
call Jeff 416-878-9770 leave 
message

PICKERING  - CLOSE to PTC 
and GO. Family home. In-
cludes utilities, parking, laun-
dry. Prefer  responsible work-
ing female.  Smoker okay 
first/last, references. $480/
month. Avail. immediately. 
905-420–6739

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
$400 per month, single work-
ing female, includes parking, 
laundry, cable. Ref. required. 
Call Rebecca weekdays 1-
800-667-4656 or message 
(905)720-2711

Condominiums
For Rent455 

PICKERING, 3 bedroom condo 
avail. March 1, includes 5 ap-
pliances, and parking, freshly 
painted, hardwood throughout, 
close to 401/Go, $1175 plus 
utilities, call 905-421–9641.

Office &
Retail Space460 

2,200 SQUARE FEET of office 
space available immediately 
in Bobcaygeon, $800 per 
month plus utilities. Call Anne 
Houston (705)749-3383

UXBRIDGE small profession-
al office space available on 
Toronto Street.  $1000 inclu-
sive Available immediately. 
Call 905-683-5117 ask for Abe 
Fakhourie.

Garage &
Storage Space462 

COMMERCIAL Garage, in high 
traffic area in Oshawa. Suit 
mechanic, landscaper, wood-
worker, upholster. Also used 
car lot, can be rented sepa-
rately. (905)723-3692 or 
(905)429–8038 

Private Homes
For Sale500 

OPEN HOUSE, Sun., Feb. 11, 
1-5pm, 6 Oak St., Ajax. De-
tached bungalow on  40'X100' 
lot. Large country kitchen, 
woodstove, 3 bedrooms, ad-
dition, nicely treed lot, only 
$129,900. Mike Lynch 905-
831-9500

3 BEDROOM BACKSPLIT, 
South Ajax, large lot, inground 
pool, mostly new windows, 
AC/CV, 1-1/2 bathrooms, 
beautifully landscaped. 
minutes to lake $215,000. 
905-427-7675

ATTN. HOMEBUYERS:
Receive by mail, advance no-
tice of all hot new listings that 
match your homebuying cri-
teria. Call Toll Free 1-877-210-
6206, Enter ID# 2002. Coldwell 
Banker Terrequity.

MILL ST. OSHAWA - Charm-
ing mature 2+1 bdrms on 
green belt/park setting. Large 
country kitchen, hardwood 
floors, 43X232  fenced lot, de-
tached garage. $146,000. 
(905)432–3540.

Money
to Lend575 

BUSINESS LOANS - $10K to 
$50K approvals 48 hrs. Gov-
ernment secured loans to 
$250K. 1-877-643-0130 or 
(905)420-3960.cnp

CENTRAL FUNDING GROUP, 
first & second mortgages to 
95%. From 6.75% for 5 years. 
Best available rates. Private 
funds available. Refinancing 
debt consolidation a specialty. 
For fast professional service 
call 905-666-4986/ 905-686-
2557.

MONEY PROBLEMS, Get out 
of debt quick without going 
bankrupt or being garnisheed. 
Everyone accepted regardless 
of credit rating. Call for free 
information. 905-576-3505. 
Student loans included.

Financial
Services576 

Mortgages,
Insurance580 

MORTGAGES - Good, bad and 
ugly. Financing for any pur-
pose. All applications accept-
ed. Call  Community Mortgage 
Services Corp.  (905) 668–
6805.

Business
Opportunities590 

$$ GOVERNMENT - Funds$$ 
Grants and loans information 
to start and expand your busi-
ness or farm. 1-800-505-8866.

CHIP TRUCK, with good loca-
tion. 2 new fryers, Garland 
grill and all accessories,  in-
cluded. Serious inquiries only. 
905-259–0748 leave mes-
sage.

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
cleaning company in Picker-
ing  for sale. Excess $60,000. 
(905)831–5206

IF YOU WOULD like to find out  
the secret of how ordinary 
people   earn      extraordinary 
income   send   an  e-mail   to: 
plumpton-hood@zibgib.com

Registrations630 

Personals670 
FEELING TIRED? Grand open-
ing.  Let MASSAGE MASSAGE 
help. Beautiful new young la-
dies will take your troubles 
away Weekly specials, free 
parking behind building. 7 
days/week 128  Dundas W. 
Whitby 905-665-2018

DURHAM'S OWN DATING 
SERVICE! Call 905-683-1110. 
Create a private mailbox or 
browse other personal ads 
free. Meet a new Friend or 
Love for life.

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC An-
swers. Find the oracle within. 
$2.99/min. *18+*24 hrs. 1-
900-451-3783.

SINGLE HORIZONS Durham 
Region's most active social 
and outdoor adventure club. 
905-471-7843 www.singlehor-
izons.com.

GRAND OPENING "Dream 
Spa". Full-body relaxation 
massage. Open Monday-Sun-
day 8:00am-4:00am. Early 
Morning & Late Night Spe-
cials 7 days/week. 155 Sim-
coe St. South, Oshawa. 
(905)721-2345.

Improvements800 

Painting &
Decorating810 

Moving &
Storage815 

MICHALSKI MOVING
& STORAGE

Houses, Apartments, 
Offices, Appliances & 

Piano Specialists. Senior 
& Mid-Month Discounts. 
Licensed, insured. Free 
Estimates. Professional 

service.
Call 436-7795. 

THE HONEST 
MOVER

$65 PER HOUR - 2 men
No local  gas mileage /

travelling time  
Small deliveries, or simple 
moves around the house. 

We Sell Boxes!
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Licensed Company
No GST/PST! 
COVERAGE 

GUARANTEED
Larry Hoffe

(905) 665-0448
Pager 720-8438

MOUNTAIN
MOVING SYSTEMS

We will move anything, 
anywhere, anytime. 

Commercial or residential. 
Packaging, storage and 

boxes available. Senior & 
mid month discounts.  Free 

estimates.
571-0755

1-888-491-6600

TMS PAINTING 
& DECOR

Interior & Exterior
European Workman-

ship
Fast, clean, 

reliable service.
428-0081

All Pro 
Painting and 
Wallpapering
Stucco ceilings, General 
repairs, Top quality work 

at reasonable prices
20% off for Seniors

Call for a FREE Estimate

404-9669

TILE MASTER
Ceramic, Marble, Slate,

Vinyl Floor &  Wall 
Installations Complete 
Bathroom Renovations

20 yrs. experience
All work Guaranteed

Call Ed for your
free estimates

665–5664

T.E.P.'S 
CUSTOM 

CARPENTRY & 
CONTRACTING 

Additions, basements, 
decks, cabinets, porch 
enclosures, tiling, drywall, 
taping, painting, shelving 
units, bars, kitchens & 
baths, counter tops, sinks 
and taps,  windows & 
doors, garden chairs 
made to order, etc.

Terry for estimate:

432-9115

Stone Properties
Installing Garage 

Openers, Finished 
Basement, Garden 

Fence, Garden Sheds,
Painting & Decorating
or that odd job, call the 

genuine contractor.

Amir 905-619-9330

REAL HANDYMAN 
For people with 

limited cash flow.
Small job Specialist  
Plumbing, electrical,
garbage removal, 

installations 
Call Joseph  

905-428-7528 
cell - (905)626-6247

HANDYMAN AT 
YOUR SERVICE 

General home repair,
hardwood flooring,

ceramic tiles,
woodworking, painting,

decks, fence repair,
much more. 

Call James 
(905) 839–4041

FINISHED
BASEMENTS

bathrooms, additions 
& second stories.

General
improvements

All work guaranteed
Walter Leaver 

428–2145

BUDGET HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Bathroom renova-
tions, new kitchen 
counters and kitch-
ens, finished bas-
ments, rec. rooms 
and decks. 

20 yrs. Exp.
Call Mario

(905)- 619-4663
Cell (416)
275-0034

ADDITIONS, BASEMENT 
RENOVATIONS & 

BATHROOMS
No job too big or

too small cause we 
can do it all !

Call your Christian 
Contractor today for 
a free consultation
(905) 626-4321

CELLO 
CONTRACTING
Handyman Services

• Minor Repairs
• Renovations
No jobs too small
*Free Estimates* 

Call Joe 
Cell  (416) 409-1383
Pgr. (416) 330-4046

LINE DANCING 
BASICS

8 week introductory course
Starts Monday Feb. 26
7:15 - 9:15 pm $49

R.C. Legion, 1555 
Bayly  St. Pickering

Call (905)509–8744 
to register

$$ Government 
Funds$$

Grants and loans
information to start 
and expand your 
business or farm.

1-800-505-8866

FREE
Credit Repair Clinic
Thursday February 15

10:00am  or   2:00pm  
or   7:00pm

RSVP
1-877-319-7459
Limited  Seating

NO RESULTS - NO FEES

OSHAWA
Family Bldg. Large 2 & 
3 B/R units. $740 & 
$850 at 280 Wentworth 
St.W. Utilities included. 
Easy access to schools, 
shopping, For appt. call
(905) 721-8741 

Lease a New Vehicle 
at 8-1/2%

Regardless of
credit history

You work, you drive
Call (905) 985-4618

(No turndowns!)

WE FINANCE 
EVERYONE

First time buy-
ers, bankrupt, 
bad credit, no 

credit. You 
work? You 

drive! Lots of 
choice. Down or 

Trade may be 
required. 
SPECIAL 
FINANCE 

DEPARTMENT 
SHERIDAN CHEV 

905-706-8498

MUST SELL!!
1997 Chrysler 
Intrepid ES.

3.3 Litre, teal 
blue, 94,000 

kms, fully loaded,
keyless entry,
immaculate,

safety &
emission tested.

One female 
owner. Asking 
$10,500 obo.

728-9815

NEED
A CAR?
$699 Down

Low as $199/mo
Credit No 
Problem
9.9%

1-866-340-5559
CALL TODAY,
DRIVE TODAY! 
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300 Automobiles
for Sale 400 Apartments for

Rent 590 Business
Opportunities300 Automobiles

for Sale

Need a Car?
And Your Credit Repaired?

No Credit, Bad Credit or
even Bankrupt

Phone Mel today @
BROCK AUTO

(905) 619-8763
Down Payment or Trade

May Be Required

400 Apartments for
Rent

RENT-WORRY FREE
1, 2 & 3 Bed. Apts.
Refurbished & New

Appliances. All Util. included.
In-house Supt. & Maint.

On site Security.

Rental Office: Mon - Fri. 12 noon - 8pm
Sat & Sun 1pm- 5pm

905-579-1626

VALIANT PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

430 Rooms for
Rent

Approved by phone

EVERY
DAY IS
PAYDAY

WHEN YOU
NEED
CASH!

We hold your
personal cheque

‘til payday
NO CREDIT
CHECKS!

310-CASH
OSHAWA

LOCATION
NOW OPEN
CALL NOW!

590 Business
Opportunities

670 Personals

KING HOME  IMPROVEMENTS
Bsmt. Apartments & Additions. 

Bathrooms & kitchens,  Electrical, 
Storage Sheds     22 years exp.

Mike    (905)683-0190 

RDC WINDOWS & DOORS 
(SINCE 1969)

WE'RE EXPANDING INTO DURHAM
Transferrable Warranties - workmanship Guarantees

905-686-9494 
or visit www.rdcworld.com

800 Improvements

807 Roofing

800 Improvements

CANDO
RENOVATIONS
INC.

Fax (905) 686-8072
(905) 686-5211

Minor to Major Renovations including
Remodelling for the disabled. Res. Comm. Ind.

Free Estimates

Home Renovations
Specializing In:

Turning your unfinished basements into
beautiful in-law suites, home offices & home theatres.

✿ Standard designs
✿ Completely unique designs

“Call for Creative Input & Free Quote”
(416) 385-3983

CREATE-A-SPACECREATE-A-SPACE

807 Roofing

John McLellan “A Man of His Word”

Roofing
Windows

Renovations905-767-1240

ROOFING BY

905-427-8613
1-866-688-5923

Free
Estimates

Fully
Insured

Fax us your ad
at 683-0707

800 Improvements

DOORS "R" US
GARAGE DOORS,

OPENERS,
(We install), FIX

BROKEN SPRINGS,
CABLES, ROLLERS.

Sales Service &
Repairs

905-837-0949

Mail Boxes Etc.
The world’s largest and fastest growing business services
franchise is coming to Oshawa, Whitby, Ajax & Pickering.
We are seeking a customer service oriented, self-starting
franchisee to join our franchise network of over 260
centres in Canada and 4,200 centres worldwide. A phe-
nomenal opportunity, Mail Boxes Etc. provides complete
operational, marketing, training , support and powerful
advertising exposure. Join the world leader. For franchise
information on this exceptional opportunity, Call 

1-800-661-6232 EXT. 287

Fax us your ad at 683-0707
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Bantams perfect in European exhibitions
Trip also included action at Switzerland tournament

PICKERING — The Pickering
Panthers major bantam ‘AA’ rep hock-
ey team returned home with fond
memories recently after engaging in a
two-week tour of Europe, playing
against teams from Switzerland,
France, Austria and Germany.

The bantams played in a tourna-
ment in Switzerland and engaged in
five exhibition games during their Eu-
ropean tour in which the players were
accompanied by parents and siblings.

In all five exhibition games, the
Panthers emerged victorious. The
Pickering bantams bested the Austrian
team ‘VEU Feldkirch’ 5-4. A major
factor in the victory was the goaltend-
ing of Luke Chivers and Mike Flem-
ing.

The Panthers suited up against EV
Landsberg from Germany and
emerged with a 6-4 win. Leading the
scoring with a hat trick was Chris
Lovering. Greg Garrett, Stephen
Farmer and Cale Smith also scored.
Assisting were Matt Fettes, Michael
Watkins, Everett Hanna, Brian
Wilkins, Gordie Brettell, Stephen
Farmer, Derek Farmer and Matt Gart-
ner. Chivers provided the team with
solid goaltending.

The Panthers also defeated a strong
German team, the ‘Geretsried River
Rats’by a 6-3 score. No scoring details
were provided.

In France, the Panthers continued
their winning ways by defeating CSG
Strasbourg 7-0. Watkins, Lovering,
Stephen Farmer, Wilkins, Derek
Farmer, Hanna and Michael Tantsis
scored. Drawing assists were Watkins,
Brettell, Smith and Tyler Van Gijn. The

tough Panthers’ defence of Brian
Campbell, Gartner, Eric Neubauer,
Garrett, Hanna and Smith played well
in front of Fleming.

The Panthers played another Ger-
man team from Freiburg, winning 6-4.
Derek Farmer led the way with two
goals. Tantsis, Lovering, Brettell and
Watkins chipped in with singles.
Watkins, Campbell, Tantsis, Fettes,
Smith, Neubauer, Wilkins, Hanna and
Lovering all drew assists.

Although the Panthers failed to earn
a championship at the Switzerland
tournament, they played exceptional
hockey throughout. A highlight of the

tourney was a penalty shot awarded to
Neubauer. The defenceman made no
mistake on the shot against a tough
Swiss opponent. Neubauer also
demonstrated tough physical play as
he delivered one of the biggest hits of
the tourney.

The players acknowledge the work
of head coach John Fleming, assistants
Ken Campbell, Carl Chivers and Barry
Fettes for their efforts; manager Susan
Fleming for the extraordinary amount
of time put into the organization of the
international tour and for her fund-rais-
ing efforts; and the support and spon-
sorship of community businesses.

The Pickering Panthers bantam ‘AA’ rep hockey team took part in a tour
of Europe recently. Team members are, in back row, from left, assistant
coach Ken Campbell, assistant coach Carl Chivers, Mike Fleming,
Michael Tantsis, Brian Campbell, Matt Gartner, Stephen Farmer, Evie
Hanna, Derek Farmer, Tyler Van Gijn, Michael Watkins, head coach John
Fleming and assistant coach Barry Fettes. In front row, from left, are
Brian Wilkins, Cale Smith, Luke Chivers, Matt Fettes, Greg Garrett, Eric
Neubauer, Gordie Brettell and Chris Lovering (in centre, on ice).

Pickering gymnasts flip
past the competition

PICKERING — Pickering
Aerials’ gymnasts soared to
good results at a provincial
qualifier last weekend.

The Winstonette Gymnastic
Association in Unionville host-
ed the second of three qualifiers
for the Metro East team that
will represent the area at the
upcoming Provincial Gymnas-
tics Championships. The final
qualifier will be held in March.

In the novice Level 2 cate-
gory, Felicia Bianchet captured
the overall championship with
gold medals on vault and bal-
ance beam, silver on uneven
bars and a bronze on floor exer-
cise. Teammate Emma Grant
earned sixth-place finishes on
vault and bars.

In the pre-junior Level 3 cat-
egory, Kayla Chong earned
gold medals on vault and bars
en route to a fourth-place over-
all finish.

In the junior Level 2 brack-
et, Danyelle Sora finished fifth
on vault and sixth on beam.

In the senior Level 2 age
group, Alicia Wald earned a
bronze on vault and fourth
place on beam for a fourth
overall finish.

Tara Swamy finished sixth
all-around in the novice Level 1
category with a gold on bars
and a bronze on floor.

In the pre-junior Level 1 cat-
egory, Malvina Mana was the
overall champion of the age
group. She earned individual

gold medals on vault and floor
and a bronze on beam.

In the senior Level 1 catego-
ry, Katelyn Strezov finished
fourth overall with a silver on
floor and a bronze on bars.
Brittany Lloyd placed fifth all-
around with a silver on bars and
a bronze on vault. Ashley
Bianchet earned a bronze on
bars and a fourth on vault.

Aerials’ regional-stream
athletes obtained equally im-
pressive results in their respec-
tive divisions. In the pre-novice
regional category, Mariko Reil-
ly earned gold on floor and sil-
ver medals on vault, bars and
beam to finish second overall.

In the regional novice
bracket, Salisha Mohomed
earned a silver medal on bars
for a sixth overall finish. Team-
mate Stacey Mintsopoulos
earned bronze on vault and
Diana Cappa finished fourth on
vault.

In the regional pre-junior
category, Chelsea Hing earned
a silver overall, with a gold on
vault, silver on floor and a
bronze on bars. In the same cat-
egory, Katie Reeves earned a
gold on bars and bronze on
vault for a fifth-place finish
overall. Keira Rainville
achieved sixth-place efforts on
vault, beam and floor.
Regional junior gymnast
Nicole Wray achieved an all-
around gold with personal-best
performances in all events.

Flooring,
Carpeting830 

QUEEN'S FLOORING & 
DESIGNS. Sales and Installa-
tion (Full service) Carpet, 
Hardwood, Vinyl, Ceramic tile, 
Laminate, Custom Made & 
Designs. 27 years Experi-
ence. Free Estimates and 
Shop At Home. Seniors Dis-
count. Best Prices. Customer 
Satisfaction Guaranteed! Tel 
905-438-0057 or Cell:416-930-
0861. Ask for Specials.

House
Cleaning835 

AAMAZING CLEANING INC. 
Too busy? Too tired? or Just 
don't like cleaning? Bonded & 
Insured. Call Teresa (905) 
666-0727 to arrange a clean-
ing by one of our experienced 
staff. 

Private
Tutors/Schools865 Business

Services891 

Adult
Entertainment892 

HP  CANNON  
LEXMARK 
Printer ink 

cartridge refill
✯ In home service
✯ Over 3000 
satisfied customers

DR. REFILL
905-686-6386

✸ ✸ TUTORING 
AVAILABLE ✸ ✸

for Highschool Math 
& OAC

(algebra, geometry, 
calculus, finite)

Please call
905-831-1588 

after 5p.m.

PIANO
Lessons

In my home. 
Beginners welcome. 
11 years experience. 

Sharon Cordes Okrasa 

905-831-4859

❀✿✾❀✿✾❀✿✾❀✿✾❀✿
3rd ANNUAL 

GARDEN & LANDSCAPE 
SHOW

Durham College 
Athletic Complex 

March 30, 31, & April 1 
Vendor Space Available 

Call Sharon Dickson 
579-4400 ext. 2285 

to reserve your booth 
Sponsored by: 

Oshawa Whitby This Week
❀✿✾❀✿✾❀✿✾❀✿✾❀✿

840 Gardening &
Landscaping

RABBIT WANTS WORK 
Doing Magic For  Children's Parties

And All Occasions.   Have My Own Magician.
Call Ernie  668-4932 

852 Party Services

840 Gardening &
Landscaping

852 Party Services

815 Moving & Storage

Cross Movers
Exp. in moving

Households • Offices
• Apts. Packing Avail.

Free Estimates
416-423-0239
905-683-5342

1-877-432-1841

SELL IT NOW
CALL
AJAX 

683-0707

892 Adult
Entertainment

Children’s entertainment for any occasion.
Clowns, character look-alikes, loot bags,

face painting, magic, music.

905-471-5331

KIDS UNLIMITED

CLOWN / MAGICIAN
• Live animals • All occasions

• All ages
Call Jeff

(905) 839-7057

Please read your classified ad on the first
day of publication as we cannot be

responsible for more than one insertion in
the event of an error.

892 Adult
Entertainment 892 Adult

Entertainment

• FEATURE DANCERS
• FITNESS MODELS
• PRIVATE ROOMS WITH

SHOWERS, TV’S, VCR’S
• EXECUTIVE JACUZZI

SUITE WITH FIREPLACE
• STAGS & PRIVATE

FUNCTIONS

17 Simcoe St. N., 2nd Floor
(Between King St. & Bond St.)

Oshawa

905-720-2544Actual Attendant

Health Spa

Open 24 Hours

Great Gifts for Valentines

Exclusively
Yours

�Upscale�
Escort Service
Serving Durham

Region
Discretion

Guaranteed
Open 9 a.m. Daily
(905) 725-2322
Now Hiring 18+

892 Adult
Entertainment

Serving Durham
Area with

Class, Elegance &
Reliability.

Discretion Assured.
Outcall Services

Only.

(905) 432-8029
or

(905) 259-5090

Visit us at
www.shopinoshawa.com

Fax us your ad
at 683-0707

Mrs. Nieli's Heroes

Our Mother, Mrs. Nieli had been suffering with 
Hepatitis C and Vasculitis for a very long time. 
During this extended period of  distress and 
absolute need we had come to rely on the ex-
ceptional response and care of the Durham 
medical community.
In times of critical care, when she needed to 
be rushed to Hospital, the Paramedics were 
there to ensure she was taken to the appro-
priate Emergency Department. Once she ar-
rived at the Emergency at the Rouge Valley 
Health System-Ajax Site, she was greeted 
with compassionate, caring and efficient Doc-
tors and Nurses, despite their crowded condi-
tions.
On a personal note we want to commend Dr. 
Peter Campbell and Dr. Ron Lo for the expert 
and kind way  in which they treated our Moth-
er. They both maintained a very honest and 
open relationship with the entire family.
We wish to thank all of the nurses and staff, 
including Diane, Jill, Betty, Tracy, Joanne, the 
"Sue's", Nikki, Marjorie, Donna, Mark, Marlene, 
Heather, Mary Lou, Wendy, Jennifer, Sherri, 
Laura, Kelly, Eleanor, Dorata, Delores, Kathy, 
Lisa, Leanne, Mala and everyone else from 2 
East/West and Emergency, that had the 
pleasure to care for such a wonderful woman.
Thank you to all the personnel from Durham 
Access to Care, VON and Red Cross who pro-
vided her in-home care.
We would like to particularly mention the ex-
traordinary ladies from Durham Hospice, Sally, 
Elaine, Kim, who were so dearly loved by our 
Mom, and became pillars of support for the 
rest of the family.
We are very fortunate that she had the very 
best of care from each of these "Heroes".
Of course, her biggest hero will always be her 
husband,  who was by her side each and every 
day. He is best known around the hospital for 
his dedication, his assistance, persistence, and 
his "Tim Hortons treats".
Our Mom always has a passion for having her 
family close to her, and we know that includes 
all of the wonderful people mentioned above.
Thank you for making such a big difference 
during a very difficult time for all of us.

Angie, Sandra and Tony
The Nieli Children

A Card of Thanks
❧❧❧❧

The family of 
Ronnie Brady,

who died January 29/01 wish to 
express our heartfelt thanks for 

the outstanding support 
(both emotional and practical) 

from friends,
neighbours, sports teams

and community in general.
She will be missed.

JONES, Roy Dennis - Passed away on Sunday 
February 4, 2001. Beloved son of Carmen and 
Alty Jones. Cherished older brother to Keith 
and Andrew Jones. Lovingly remembered by 
his Aunts Barbara, Geraldine, Joyce, Olive, 
Venetta, Deidre, Maureen, and Jen. Uncles, 
Cliff, O'Neil, and Tony. Precious grandson to 
Septy Bailey, Austin Jones, and Mr. & Mrs. 
Welch. Roy will be deeply missed by his many 
cousins, friends and extended family. Rela-
tives and friends will be received at RONALD 
MARTINO & SON FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
1057 Brock Road Pickering (just south of 
401)  on Sunday February 11th from 7-9 pm. 
Monday 2-4 & 7-9. Funeral service will be held 
at Pickering Pentecostal Church on Tuesday 
February 13th, at 11:00 am. Interment is at 
Pine Ridge Memorial Cemetery.

905 Card of Thanks 905 Card of Thanks

910 Deaths 910 Deaths

905 Card of Thanks 905 Card of Thanks

To place 
your

personalized
In Memoriam,

call  
683-0707

(Ajax)
and let one 

of our 
professional

advisors 
help you.



FOR OVER 53 YEARS, WE HAVE BEEN THE COMMUNITY’S CHOICE!

4695 Kingston Rd.
Scarborough Visit us at our website

www.davidsonchrysler.com
E-mail davidsn@idirect.com

�

1-800-465-8142

2000 CHRYSLER INTREPID

1997 DODGE NEON

1999 DODGE STRATUS

$8,888+tax

$11,988 +tax

$23,888+tax

Inexpensive 4 door Transportation.
Air conditioning, auto transmis-
sion, finished in neon blue, AM/FM,
cassette stereo. Priced to sell!
Stk.#68606C.

1998 DODGE DAKOTA EXT. CAB SPORT

$17,988+tax

A must see! Finsihed in black,
auto transmission, sport
wheels, low kms. Hurry!

1998 FORD CROWN VICTORIA

$17,988+tax

Truly a full sized luxury
car. Fully appointed, 
finished in grey. A
must see!

1999 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

$17,988+tax

Shop & Compare! Finished
in Silver, only 38K kms. A
must to see, best value in
the City. Hurry, local trade.
fully serviced  SE upgrade
package Stock #21236A

1997 CHRYSLER INTREPID

$10,988+tax

One of the best values in the
City! Fully equipped luxury,
finished in Wildberry. Only
67K kms, fully recondi-
tioned. Stock #20812B

1992 CHRYSLER DYNASTY LE

$6,988+tax

A very well maintained local
trade, all service records on
file. Ideal inexpensive trans-
portation. Fully equipped
including power seats. Blue
Stock #4276A

1998 DODGE STRATUS

$11,388+tax

Priced below market
value -- rush in! Local
trade, low kms -- only 50K.
Auto, air, tilt, cruise.
Finished in Slate. Stock
#5222A

1998 RAM 1500 4X4 8 FOOT BOX

1998 DODGE CARAVAN SE

$14,988+tax

Not Base package fully
equipped. SE Package, tilt
wheel, speed control, A/C,
tower windows/locks, tinted
windows. One owner, only
57K kms. Hurry! Stock
#5172A

$22,488+tax or $49900 tax incl.*

A must see! Finished in
blue. Very low km’s.
4x4 with 8 foot box.
Stk# 41643A

1998 DODGE  GRAND CARAVAN

$13,988+tax

1999 DODGE DAKOTA EXT CAB SPORT

$18,888+tax

1997 DODGE CARAVAN

$12,688+tax

Ideal, inexpensive fami-
ly vehicle. Finished
maroon. 7 passenger,
A/C, higher km’s. Local
trade. Hurry for this one
at only.

It’s hot and it’s here! A
must see! Fully equipped,
finished in yellow. Only
48 km’s. Stk# 22143A

Hurry for this value
priced mini van.
Equipped with V6
engine, 7 passenger,
sun screen glass. Local
trade. Stk#60074A

1998 FORD WINDSTAR GL

$13,988+tax
1999 CHRYSLER INTREPID

HURRY 
$14,988+tax

Looking for a value
priced family minivan?
STOP! Fully equipped,
finished in deep red.
Stk#4051A

Value priced luxury family
sedan. Fully equipped,
fresh new style Hurry for
this one. A must see! Stock
#5206A

1999 DODGE RAM 2500 4X4 DIESEL

$25,888+tax
$18,488+tax

An extremely hard find. 4x4
Cummins diesel, auto, air
conditioning. Black. Local
trade. Low, low kms.
Stock #4273A

TO DELIVER  THE BEST PRE-OWNED VEHICLE SHOPPING & OWNERSHIP EXPERIENCE POSSIBLE
OUR COMMITMENT

*Sale price plus GST., PST, Admin, & all applicable taxes. No payments until May 2001. O.A.C. applies to 1995 & newer vehicles.

     

(416) 281-2277
1-800-465-8142
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Rated as one of the best
used vehicles to buy.
Fully equipped including
tilt wheel, speed control,
power windows and locks
Stock #5176A. Hurry!

The top of the line. Both hard
top and soft top, auto trans.,
air conditioning, alloy wheels,
local trade -- mint. Low kms.

Dealership

Voted #1
Car Dealer

in Scarborough
“Reader’s Choice”

Choice”

Voted #1
Car Dealer

in Scarborough
“Reader’s Choice”

Choice”

We Are A
Five Star

Dealership

We Are A
Five Star

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1998 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE

Pontiac builds excitement. This car is proof. Fully equipped including
all of Pontiac’s luxury appointments. Stk. #23106B.

1997 DODGE STRATUS

$10,988+tax

Rated as one of the best
used cars to buy. Finished
in white, 4 door, auto trans-
mission, air conditoning,
tilt wheel, speed control,
low kms. Stk.#27024A.

1999 PONTIAC GRAND AM

$13,488+tax

Shop & compare!  One
of Pontiac’s best-selling
sedans. A must see, fin-
ished in Blue. Rear
spoiler, low kms. Stock
#21399A Hurry!

1999 JEEP YJ SAHARA

ONLY 
$12,988+tax

Fresh new style, affordable
price. Finished in Silver, auto
transmission, air conditioning,
AM/FM cassette, balance of
factory warranty to hundred
thousand kms. 

• 2.7 V6 engine 
• 4-speed auto transmission

• Power windows 
• Power door locks

• Tilt wheels
• Speed control

• AM/FM cassette 
• Tint windows

• Incredible value! 
• Fully equipped including

auto transmission, 

• Air conditioning, 
• Power windows, 
• Power door locks, 

• Tilt wheel, 
• Speed control, 
• AM/FM cassette

• 4 door, 
• Former daily rental. 
• 5 to choose from.

2000 CHRYSLER CIRRUS LX

$14,898

2000 CHRYSLER 300M

HURRY
DON’T MISS

OUT

The best Chrysler builds. Spoil yourself rotten! All of Chrysler’s luxury features
including power moon roof, chrome wheels. Only 18 km’s. Former rental.

$29,998

$15,988

$15,888 +tax +tax +tax

15 TO
CHOOSE

FROM +tax+tax

From
11

• Minimum 6 month Power Train Warranty from Davidson Chrysler 
• 110 point inspection
• 3 day/500km exchange policy

• Quality reconditioning
• Certified pre-owned warranty
• Today’s smart choice for premium quality, pre-owned vehicles

TO CELEBRATE, DAVIIDSON CHRYSLER
HAS OVER 120 USED VEHICLES ON SALE!!

DOWN!0TO PAY UNTIL MAY!

FOR USED VEHICLES!

All vehicles are windshield priced to sell!
USED VEHICLE HOTLINE

2000 CHRYSLER NEON

2000 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE

The ultimate in luxury, 3.8L V6, quad captain chairs, full power equipment, alloy sport
rims, low kms, balance of full warranty, former rental, 4 to choose from.

10 TO
CHOOSE

FROM

$22,9884

Spoil yourself rotten. Fully equipped including leather interior, AM/FM CD player, alloy wheels. Only 57km.
Green, black convertible top.

1997 CHRYSLER SEBRING JXI CONVERTIBLE

$20,888

+tax

COME SEE WHACOME SEE WHAT MAKES US THET MAKES US THE
PRICE & SELECTION LEADER!PRICE & SELECTION LEADER!
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